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UNIT 1 - RESTORATION ACTION PLAN

A. INTRODUCTION

The following summarizes the Restoration Action Plan for Unit 1site location (RAP-U1).
Shown in Attachment A-i, the estimate puts the costs of restoration by an independent
contractor at $13,410,033 over a approximately six year period which is based on the
conservative assumption that all reclamation activities are postponed until the end of the mine
life with the resulting liabilities accumulated until the end. In practice, within the wellfield,
individual wells will be shut down when they cease to be economically productive and when an
entire segment of a wellfield has been depleted of uranium, restoration will be initiated
simultaneous with production in new segments of the mine. As a result, at the end of the mine
life at the Unit 1 location, a substantial proportion of the groundwater restoration cost that had
been contemplated in this plan will also have been complete. This progressive restoration is the
reason that annual surety reviews are completed pursuant to LC 9.5.

The RAP encompasses the full cycle activities necessary to:

* Restore the groundwater at the Unit 1 operating area to levels consistent with those described
in License1 Condition 9.3 and the COP 2.

* Complete a six-month stabilization period during which the chemistry of the groundwater
remains constant.

* Complete the plugging and abandonment ("P&A) of all wells.
* Radiological decontamination buildings, process vessels, and other structures, or affected

areas.
* Surface reclamation, decommission and obtain release for unrestricted use of the surface and

revegetation of restored well fields. When accomplished, the land is returned to its original
premining use of sheep, and cattle grazing, and associated wildlife habitat.

The RAP-U1 has been compiled with the absence of actual development in the field that
would normally be used as justification for the basic assumptions. The greatest potential for
inaccuracy that may result from the absence of real information is in the mine area, where actual
drilling will reveal details in the nature of the ore and mine zone. Additionally, there may be
other differences in the reclamation costs that will result once "as built" conditions are realized.

The sequence of mining activity and the resulting schedule for production and
restoration may also differ from what the RAP-17 budget reflects. Based on HRI's ability to
obtain economic uranium sales contracts, production rates may be more or less than what is
expected. A change in the development rate would be reflected in the overall groundwater
restoration schedule and possibly the sizing of the desired equipment.

The "License" that is referenced throughout this RAP means the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Materials
License SUA-1580.
2 The "COP" referenced throughout this RAP means the Crownpoint Uranium Project Consolidated Operations

Plan, Revision 2.0, August 15, 1997.
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The results, of the requisite restoration demonstration described -rin LC 10.28 and COP
104.4 may havea.siicanteffecton groundwater, restoration costs. An:increase or decrease in,
demonstrated pore volume requirements will, have a proportional effect on, groundwater
-restoration costs.

-HRI's submittal presented herein, employs assumptions; that are based on-best-professional
judgment given ,the data that is currently available. It is; a fact that the detail of the. RAPbudget
model. exceeds.,the ability to predict precise- field conditions accurately. Necessarily, the accuracy
ýof the budgetassumptions Will improve with Operational.experience and data., The annual review"
required by LC 9.5' would provideý the iterative format by which NRC can ,continualy update the-
.surety a:mount based on the results ofinewly available indformation

B.. SURMIT BOND FORMAT

See, the Clhurchrock- Section.8/Crownpoint Process Plant Restoration Action Plan, Nov.
i7., 2000, S.ection B:-for.the Surety Bondformat.

.C.• STANDBYTRUST AGREEMENT

See. the, Churchrock Section 8/Crownpoint Process Plant Restoration Action Plan,, Nov.
17, ;2000,iSection C for the.Standby Trust fOrmat.

D. CONSOlidATION OF STATE, EPA AND NRC SURITY INSTRUMENTS

In additiiOnto being crafted to.comply with the NRC criteria, HRI's proposed Performance,
Gyuarantee Bondf is desig ed .-to address the U.S. Environmental Proteco'n Agency (USEPA),
Underground Ifijection Cbntrol-Criteria3 .. These multi-!ompliant sureties will require multi-agency
'concurrence. The Bond examples, shown in Appendix A are -designed to'be consistent, with .10
CFR Part. 40, Appendix A, Criterion 9. (Financial Citeria) which, clearly allows for consolidation,
of Stateand-Federal-financial or surety arrangements established-to meet restoration, reclamation,
and decommissioning costs provided that "the portion: -of the- surety, which covers the
decommissioning and reclamation of the.,miLl, mill, tailings site and associited areas- is cearly.
,identified. and committed: for use; ini accomplishing, these. activities." Absent. a mill or tailings,
essentially all.of the process facility, wellfield, -and ancillary, components of-the. operations would
be subject to "the decommissioning -requirements of both the U.S. Environmental Protection,
Agency and the NKRC

3 An Undergound Injection Control-permit willbe required for the Unit'l location that will meet the general
-regulatory requirementsof 40CFR.- and Ihe financial security, requirements of 40MFR:
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HRI CROWNPOINT URANIUM PROJECT
Financial Assurance Plan for the Unit 1 Site

Summary

Contingency/ Contingency/
Category Project Total Profit 15% Profit 25%

Groundwater Restoration $8,542,567 $1,281,385
Groundwater Stability Analysis $216,240 $32,436
Well Plugging $2,304,044 $345,607
Equipment Removal $62,019 $9,303
Wellfield D & D $195,161 $48,790
Building D & D $98,775 $24,694
Surface Reclamation $199,212 $49,803

ITotals $11,618,016 $1,668,730 $123,287

1 Contingency/Profit $1,792,017ý

ITotal Surety $13:410 033
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E. COST DETAILSFOR RESTORATION AND RECLAATiON ACT1IVIES

1. Introduction'

RAP-UI containis details -conerning cost, basis figures and assuptions, calculations
and/or me thodol6gies:used in.deriving, cost estimates, references" fort theflull. qycledgroundwater
restration, well plugng ,andabandonment surface decommissioning and reclamation, closure.

and:.ulhmate license termination. This information is. designed to be descriptive enough for the,
NRgC .,staff to determine the acceptab ilit of MRI,'s. proposed cost figures, and is based ,on -an
;independent contractor'performingthe decommissioning and reclamation work4 in accordance
with. 1 ,CFR .Part 40,, Appendix A, Criterion 9. IMBRreviewed Appendix E ofte NRC'sdr aft!
"StantdardReview Plan for In ,Situ 'L-ea'c'h Uran~ium ,Ex't'ractihonL-icense "Applicationis".(.NUREG-1
569, dated October 1997), and Section 4 of theNdRC's C '"Technical Position on Financial,
Assurances for Reclaation, Decommissioning, and Long-Term Surveance and Control of
UrlniumilReoveryFacilitiesd$ (dat6d October 1988) for exaples of abcceptable-"lees of de "
for cost estimates, per g toathis-.suret plan..

HRI. .usedt"wo different budget formats to formulate thel closure costs estimate RAP-
Ul. Costs- for groundwater restoration (2) were estimatedl over time as, an operational budget.
Final decommissioning• •costs including:, analytical stability,,plugging and abandonment,, equiPment

removal, weifield d6cofmissicning, building 4decomissionng, ad `surface reclamation (3-8)
Were budgeted. on a lump sum basis.'.. In both formats H RIdeveloped'thecost estimate from ithe,
bottom_. up using the best available cost. estimate or quote for the indivdual componeni (s) that,
were considered. HRI also caed onthe o perationimanagement' resources ofURT, ,Inc., the sister
company Who is the•oldeSt 5 'uranium ih situleaiching company in ithe;United States.,

Costs:have been:stimated usihgstandard budgetary.techniques as'would be done by a independent contractor. In
'addition HRI hAs.includ eda subtotal category entitled "contingency/profit"'that included 15% of the totalcost for
groundwaterrstraion, grou tersilityaaysis;-w11 plugging. ad equipmeintremovainy d % aýof the total'
cos for weilfieldD;&D, buiding D & D,,and surfac reclamation.
SRI,JInc. is a whol ownedisubsidiary of.Uranium Resources, Inc. the parent to, HR, Inc.; The firmhas beenin.
>thebusinessof in situ leach uraniumr recovery since 197I7.,
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2. Groundwater Restoration

2.1. Introduction

In addition to, the. regulatory gui!danc provided by NRC, HRI. used historic,.and ong6ing
company experience with similar groundwater restoration operations in developing its budget
model. Groundwater restoration costs are presented as a monthly restoration budget with,
cumulative total costs. This is an appropriate budget interval because ongoing operational cost
such as labor, electricity, reagents, replacement equipment etc. are paid out of cash on a.nmonthly
basis. The! duration of the, restoration cost expenditure was based on the processing and
circulation of 9 pore volumes of groundwater- as. req ired. by license condition 9:.5 surety
requirement. Suretywill be maintained -at this level until the number of pore volumes required. to
restore the-ground water quality of a production scale wellfid.has been-demonstrated as stated in.
COP ,Section 10:4.4.

The COP that was submitted lin ,support of the PHRIs 'License contemplated a: number ,of
Smethods forliq'uid waste treatment ahd disposal duiingground water restoration-. Thecosts that
are presented in -this budget assume 'the most conservative: liquid waste.treatmentit.and disposal,
option; reverse osmosis treatment (t'RO") and brine: concentration ("BC".). Itis conservative

because it is-authorized by the current ,license (other options would require additional licensing.
steps) andit is .the most costly option. ZfHU is -to pursue one .of the other treatment/disposal
options described in the COP Revision 2.0 and, it istapproved.in a futurelicensing action, then

'HR w lladjuqst'the suiety budget accordinglydurginthe annual updatetreview.

RO ýand BC will, be used to treat water during production, operations' and be' used for
ýgrounidwater restbration conducted, in the, pilot demonstration and during.concurrent restoration,
that will be ongoing with productionactivities. 'Because-the cost' of restoration equipment such as
weilfield pumps, ponds, the RO unit, the. BC unit, laboratory equipment,, trucks, and, field
equipment, must be incurred for production process operations, the are assumed 'to. be'
operational capital and are not-included as capital requirements in any of the RAP budget lines.
NRC will be able toverify the availability of the restorationequipment during routine inspections,

The budget model described in this RAP used 1,570,430,862' gallons of water to size.
duration of the restoration program against the projected nominal equipment capacity, Rows 21-
42: of 'the restoration budget is:a monthly calculation of water treatment capacity that has' been
cumulated -over the term of restoration and compared with the required nine pore volumes of
treated water. It is, nominal equipment design capacity that 'is needed to process the, requisite'
gallonage that justifies. the length (and cost), of groundwater restoration operations.

.2.i. ReverseOsmosis EquipmentIDescription

Reverse, osmosis is a water treatment process whereby the majority of'dissolved. "ions" are,
filtered from.'theý wastewater, :and concentrated ,into .a smallerconcentrated.brine volume. The
resulting ,produc. water týpically :meets, or eceeds Odriking water standards, and during
testorafioi acti vities, is reinjected back into the, wellfield further diluting the; underground mining"
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solutions toward baseline quality. JFor'the purpose of this budget model, the concentrated brine:
stream, representing 20% of'the- feed volume, will be disposedlby brine concentration (a form of
distillation).

'Osmosis is a natural process that. occurs. in all riving cells. With an. appropriate semi-
permeable: membrane as a barrier to solutions of. differing concentrations, naturlly occurring
osmotic pressure f~orc'es pure water• f•om the dilute solution to pass through the membrane, ,and
dilute the more concentrated solution. This process wi continue -until equilibrium, exists between
the twosolutions.

Reverse osmosisý (R-0.) is a reversal of the 'natural osmotic, process. By nfining a
concentrated solution-againstla semi permeable membrane, and applying a reverse.pressure.on the.
•concentrate- greater than the-naturallyoccurring osmotic pressure, water will. move across the
membrane ("product, Water"); and out, of the original co ncentrte, resulting in an- even more
;concentrated solution ('brine"). The, membrane rejects the passage of the 'majority of the
dissolved.solids while permtting :the passage of-water.

Post-mining solutions froom a depleted mine area& will be treated. with an anti-scaleft which
is the only chemical pretreatment budgeted, The solution ,may Inext -be bulk-filtered across. sand
..filters, to remove all solids greater than 30 microns. Cartridge filters will then filter out the
remaJning solids greater than 1 micron. The solution at this point is-ready for the. reverse osmosis
process. To achieve reverse osmoticý purification, the. pretreated solution is- pressurized and
directed to thefirst stepý ofa two-stage reverse osmosis process.- Approximately 60 percent -ofthe;
total feed" volume willbe convertedt toproduct water in theýfirst stage. The brinewateruof the, first
stage will then act as the feed for•the second stage, which yieldsa0,novetall product to brine ratio
of 4:1. The brine generated will be :further treated and redued by brineconcentration.

The RO. unit- was sized to operate--at a nominal 6 capacity of 580-gallons per minute. This
design, rate has been utilized byURI at similar ISL facilities with excellent results:. Additionally,
the siing .is optimal because it will allow concurrent restoration' to proceed at approximately. the
;same rate production wellfieIds are• depleted. (I.e:. with mining rand restoration going on
concurreptly ýestoration and-minig willp-proceedat similar rates):

RgO treatment operating and maintenance costs are included within the 0& M budget in
AttachmentE-2-1.

2.3. Brine Concentrator Equipment Description

A brine concentrator will be used' for final reduction ofliquid waste. The. RO reject
-stream-wilU be-treated with avertical tube, falling film vapor.compressor evaporator followed by a

6RAP-U's nominal capacii is anestimate., .H will del wii •capacity ,variances that result from equipment
efficiency or'downtime.by increasing or decreasing the ýequipment size, and. possibly adjusting surgecapacity. For
example, if actual operating results.idcate that R.O. equipmentdowntime -is 5% then increasing-the equipment-
design^capacity-from-580 gpmto 610 gpm would allow the. average throughput to remain the same. At this stagedit
is impossible for HRI to anticipate and adjust for every operational variAble that may arisedin the future.
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steam driven rotary"drum dr.- r to achieve zero .fiquid discharge (dy solids). 'The solids will be,
bulk stored and shipped-to an li .,e.2-byproduct facifityforidisposal.

Brine concentration is aprocess-thlat can process•a waste streaimito deionized wate rand
solid slurry., Electrical :utilitiesiin the Four Corners iarea, andý paper, and pulp companies havei
employed thistechnology, forb decades to handle their waste stre"ams The, principle behind.theý
process is based -on the idealCant cycle wher an initialt fixed volumeof conoentrated brine is.
heated toboiling temperature.. The steam vapor:,created is mechanically compressed; -resulting in.
a secondary ,steam vapor whose temPerature is ,elevitedr'(155-20 degrees:)by the work',energy used
dturing compression. Distilled water is .ondensed frtom the sebcndary ýsteam vapor onto intern

'heat exchangers. The heat loss:during condensation is transferred Ato the circulating brine onwthe
opposite side ofthe heat¢exchanger. The brine:'s temperature is raised, mainItairng the internal
boil'ng environment. This source of heat sustains the creation, of p ar steam usedto feed the
compressor. The cycle is continuous so long as, energy is, added at :thecompressor stage. Thet
,electrical power used:in M._compressing,.and, elevating .the.temperature of the primary steam vaporprodu-ce distill 6prduct water. Thed resultant hyper-concentated brine allows, solid precipitate,
'in. the form of'common salts, as determined by the solution's limits for solubility. Typically, for
ýeach 100 gallons of waste brine treated, 98 gallons of.distilled water andl2 gallon.of slurry solids:
are formed;

The BC was sized to accommodatethe anticipated brinelthat theRO will produce.

BC costs are included withitntheOk& Mbudget in AttachriientE-2-l.

2.4. Pore Volumes and Flair

Restorationequipment capacity design coupled.with timing of the restoration :operations,
budgeted .herein is a function of the quantity of water that will be processed during restoration
that is-calculated in this RAP by using: the pore volume unit of measre, The tetn "pore volume"
(PV) is~a termofconvenience that has been conceived by the.ISL.industry to-describe the :quantity,
of.free water inthe pores of a giyen .volume of rock. 'The units are provided in gallons. PV's
.provdes :a uinit ofreference that a.miner can use to describe the amount of circulation that is
needed:`to leach .an,'ore body,, or describe the .times water must belflowed through a'quantity of
depleted ore to achieve restoration. PV's provide a way that. a miner can take, small-scale studies,
:such as.-studies in the laboratory, -and scale:these. studies upto' field level or to:compare piot scale
studies7 , to commercial :scale. Hence they !provide ,a miner 'With a important: techniqUe for
calculating ISL project econonics and' restoration,costs..

PV's: are calculated tby -detemining the three dimensionalIvolume ofithe rock (that is'-also
the :ore zone). andmultiplying this-number by the percent pore space. HI used the :'"ore area"!.
method to ~determin•epore volumes, where the extent of ore of given grade within' a mine unit is

7 I e, 'such asthe Section9,Pilot. SeeTEIS'pý 4-37.
'Differentuoperators have used. different methods to determine the volume ofthe ore zone. For.example, some use,
the "pattern method" where pattern dimensions are used -to determine the area of the, ore and then..the areai is
,multiplied by sceen thickness'to determinethe volume of rock inrthe fi•e•spot. The pore .volume of the five spot is
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outlined and digitz to provide Ihe ore area9 . Ths area is then multiplied by'the avea ore,
thic6knessto provide the thtee dimiensiornal volumeof the ,ore that is to be.leached. Th•svolumeis
converted to aPV by multipying ,the ore volume! by the percent porosity and then converting to
theunits ofimeasurement (Le. g4alons). Table 1 below showsJthe PV caculation, for the Uniti. 11
location thlat was ,used as the assumption in thiebudget :model.

Taible• 1-- Unfit 1 PoreVolume:Calculation

ZONE.. Amf12 kf V4(83) Poe p HI(ga)V CPV 9, 'CPV
7UUA 46,7500 S 3 740,000 0.25 .48' 6,993,800 15 IA 13-637.910 122i741;190

UA- 675,000 8 5,-400,000 025 `7.8 10,098,000 13 19691,100 177_2195900
IA 817,000 :8 45361000 025 '7A8ý '12,222,320 .1. 13 123833M524 214,501L716
UB 1,012 500 8,100,000 .25 .415147,000 1.1 29j536;650 265,829F850

ULB 1245,000 A . 99%60000 PIS 1.48 '18,625200 15 13 36,3191'440 326872260
LB '452500 8 .3620;000 0.25 7.48 6769400 '1320030 1802;970

_UUC 515.000 8 4,120,000 07,704400 5 .3 15,023A580 '135a12,220
UC 335,000 S. 2680•000 0.25 1.48 5011600 9S3' 13. 9772.620 '879531589
MC 290,000 *. 1;,320,000 .0.25 7.48t. 4338,400 5. . 13: 8,459,880 .6 138 0
LLC 172" ý000 I 14376 000 0.25' 7.48 '2573;120 1L5, 13. 15017,584 ;45,158.256

tTOTALS -5981500 _47j852;000 :89,483240 174,492318 1570.430,862

II Ei _la ontof H e1adinde

0Area--Area c cuptoeff tra& mincrasizaio•.m

:actmd :!area -b. Th.k5e. of ct ofigrdste, affera ed ti~o rioo ra•Levigwriainra;)s

!affectedi.:Ve orti Estiatea d Morositly ofthe ' ro tdck.0ia tms•~ffce:veiaibyo~i

pPV StaiOghti pore volume, wfthouthan co retims b
HwI,-P1P Hrizotapore volume increase ato:

:measu~~mcnt -iP¢, Vgallon) pre votl Pin f inras.factor.unti.•cltdb gal •¢:l¢•lO ~atrsi

CPV - Cretdpr o~

"Flaruni. e i .orwors poevolumed incre fractors are mtipliers -.thatdare commonlly sdby
theWISiLe ifidustiy .to; talc-eou tngPrt o lech ol i ie boundari the calculated
-oret PV, wandae gelantera.'-Ewlly ,cepitdinctr reases1t that should, be recognizaedinh t cost-e ýestimnates. HRIt

Spevolme rea.hozontal afvertcal. Horizontalinreaseý
i calculatedby multiplYing ,the mesured ,nor mappe6duarea:aofrth ore, n a.,plan, and' multipyinth
actua ariea by' .1... Thi yieldshet affectehorizontal aa. a ,Likewise, i vertica inO.crease is
calcmulated by t mulplyingL; themeasure : average !thickness 'of the oren by 1. This yields • th•
affected vertical Area. Mui plyng thaffcted horizontal'times the- affcted riWta by porosity
iprovides: the affected, pore- volume forlthei surety cost a estimation. Thisnumber' • is M turn,

calcuiaed tbyy mltiplying 'the volume of rockn by. the -percenit porosity and then converting • to the units of;
-measurement (i.e. gallons). The total'PVVof a mnineý unit 'is calculated by adding all1, the~flve.spot patterns in. theý
mine unit Tis mnethod works: w1ellfr existing'ISL operatidnscwhere theobre had. beenfullydeline0ated And:
weified iostALUed'such •s• the sting projiects .nin Wy .omig.

9Fuureweifild attrnswil b costrctd wthi te-ore. tHais economic at th time. Patternis wleasbe
oýf the0 overall"'ore area".
106Flare, outsideof the iie ,zon is th -or.intesbufewarmosin a radial pattr& rmijcot
.extractor 'in its 'p~ath across 'the ;,target: ore.I By choosing patterns carfully flair, is' minimlized. Ho.wever,eaw~an,
,expected ýcomp~onent of 'ISL mininiig theý flp atr reicue nthe bonding, calculation as ,a dlbraec
contingency. There isaflimit oacetlefair; the hocrizonztal mokinitorýwells. If flud is.dtce ntehrzna

monior ellsit s noloner imflair buti thben beomes an, excursion. An, excurion'rqie immeit

4n4restorati on cosit. (S L.'C. 10.13 which requie aodinces if correcieatoi o cmltdi 0as
"Combninedpore, volmei increase, fakctoris 1.95.
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multiplied by 9.to determine.water treatment and disposal volumes that are.;entered into the model
to: calculate costs, The 1.5-,for horizontal and 1.3 ,for-vertical pore volume::increase factors havei.
been calculated by URI engineers based on, operating experience at other restoration,
demonstrations and. commercial operations and.have been adequate for monitoring: and reporting
restoration progress at other operations. During the Churchrockf restoration demonstrati6onthat
is described in LEC 10.28, .HR will. use,.these factors tuo measure the number of pore volumes; that.are :processed duing therestoratibndemonstration.

The methods utilized in the RAPto calculate pore volume and adjusted pore, volumesare
consistent withtthe: methods used by HIU in the description of~the Mobil Section!9 Pilot that was
conducted'approximately three:miles northwest of the Unit, 1, site, which, in turniwerethe basis for:
-the NRC evaluation, in the FEIS, and are ýconsistentf with the- methods, used' by HRI throughout the
CUP licensing process, And for HRI's. submittals durng the Subpart L hearing. LRI Mmethods to,
calculate pore-volume and adjustedý. porej volumes,, and, the, factors that were used ,were not-generic
or arbitrary, but: rather were consistently proposed, evaluatedlitigated and appliedtliroughout-the.
NRC licensig process and this SubpartL proceeding.

,HRIpresntede the NRC with the Summar Reort forthe Section,9 n Situ Leach Pilot' 2

as a part of-the License Application' support materials becauseithe Pilot was a substantial field,
demonstration, ;and provided empirical results' 3, for theISL development that is proposed for.,.the

CUP. This Report,, was: a ompilation -of'-the information, from Mobil Oil Company's files, and:
records that. were developed 'when the Pilot Was conducted. HRI utilized actual pattern'
dimensions, and the: actual number of gallons processed during the ,restoration to compiler. the.
summary report.

The cumulative restoration. analyses in. Attachment C of 'the Summary Report show that
59,173,469 gallons were circulated during restoration of the Section 9 Pilot, which equated- to
16.7 corect0ed' pore volumes. Table 2 shows, how HRU determined adjusted pore volumeusing the
,pattern area, screen thickness;,porosity,. a horizontal pore volume increase. factor ofi1.5,; and a
vertical pore v'lume:increase factor of 1.3. "The methods of' pore'vo0lume analysis utilized in the'
Summary Report form the foundation of the NRCKQ mp actý evaluation in Section 4.3.1 of theFEIS
which ultimately resultedý inthe ,staff determination that:, 9; porievolumes would be required-fo6r
,surety calculations14. It is:important that.HI. continue to use-the previously--evaluated pore,

12 See'Pelizza&Affidavit January 19,2001, Attachment 1.

' TheSection 9 Pilot data provide actual ore zone diinensions and gallons;proessed sothat actual pore Volume:
'can be processed. ENDAUM witness Lafferty Testimony'May, 232001 ¶ 14 specifically recognizes the importance,
-of-knowing the q uatity of water.removed from the formation in calculating pore volumes" If the.flair .. acor
were increase, •the nuber ,of porevolumesi required shouldibe.decreased. This scenario may be1trueonly:if the,
total gallons of impacted groundwater where known." The.value,, of the Section 9 Pilot, or, any demonstration, is
that it provides known variables to the, equation' that allows pore v.olume'increasenfactors to be: assigned Given
simlar mining technologyandgeology, theipore volume increasefactors from'a demonstration,, suchkas -the Section
9 Pilot,.can be applied to-an analogoussite such~as the.Churchrock 'Section,17 location.

See FEIS p. 4-40
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vodume increase factorsmin the RAP, and in future restoration analyses for theHNRC,, so that can,
projectedand actual performance and costs can be measured consistently1 .

Table2- Siection 9 Pore Volume Calculation

ZONE ,a5!II). VOl(P1) Y* 8MIPV(ga) ,H-rWI.V?-Mw I Proce1,ssedla

singl '40,488 1 97,712° 0.25 7.41 1,817,101 1.5 1. 3 3,543,347 59,173,4691 169
IO 40N4 24 + 9717,210.251 7.48 1 1,81sl7101 2 2 2' 7s,26 159,17349 A814

Explanatin ofHeadhi

Area - Area ofcut off ' m in
.k- Thidess of out offgrade Mineraliztn
P~o- EMmated porsity oft6 rodc.

PV St& po-e -oh-m wdtho any cmcho.

V-PIP - Vedrical pore volume incasector.
cV,- Cortead pom VolumM.

HWI formulated pore -volume ,estimates with. identical pore volume increase factors
throughout the license application reviewzprocess. Specifically, fin response to NRC Request for
Further Information 1, Question 59, August 15, 1996, pertaining to Ground Water Consumption,
HEM] supplied NRC with4a pore vohýnme alculation for the Unit 1 site, that Were similarIto the one%
prelsentedin the RAP-U1 'Section 2.41617 Consistent-with the methodology used throughout the:
Crownpoiht-Poject; Licensing process, HRI utilized the, ore, body outline,: not patterh dimensions,
to detetrmIe:the affected surface area.and used* a horizontal increase factor of 1.5. These were the
,same values utilized by NRC to conduct the evaluation of water consumption in the FEIS,18.
HR's' proposed pore volume increase factrs are consistent with those, which had 'been
systemaficayevaluated in the FEIS 9 . The FEIS. has.been: found to be adequate for the purpose.
oflicensing the!Crownpoint Uranium Projqect.

Insummary, 'HRI correctly used the same methods to. calculate adjusted -pore volumes-in,
,the RAP cost estimate because they were like those that NRC reviewed in HRsubmittals, that
NRC used a core assumption in the FEIS:impact evaluation, and that was placed'into evidenceby
the -RI:inthe course of the Subpart L hearing process.

is-In theworksheet'shown in Table2, if the H-PIF is changed from1.54to 2.0: and the V-PIPFis changedfiomul5 to
,2.0, the numbe of correctedpore volimes flowedwould change from-16.7 to 8&14 a result-that would change the
data'withinlthe FEIS that theNRC used to conclude that the pore volume requirement needed to be establishedlat
'9.
is HR1 4'the estimated porosity from 28 in Q1/59 to .25 in this+KRAP. To ýbe, consistent with the RAP
calculations for the other locations. The•eperatigareathat is projected in thiscost estimatedoes-not include some
ofthe lease area that was projected: in Q1159.

18Se -ESpp. 4-57 through +-60.
MSFEIp.-4-122 used,a.-combined horizontal and vertical,:pore'volumc increase factor of 1.95. Ie 1.3 (HDF),x 15,

20See C&O•M SION, CI-0j-04.
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As an additional test for reasonableness of HRJ's RAP-U1 cost estimate, Table 3 below
compares important project variables for PRI's Highland Uranium Project in Wyoming2' against
similar project variables for HRI's Unit I projecti.. Table3 brings into context the comparative
size, and corresponding scope of reclamation, of the two projects. In this. table the actual surety
amount for PRI are shown against the proposed surety amount from this RAP-U1. Reviewing the
data in Table 3. in the context of number-of wells, acres.of wellfield pattern, years of operation and
throughput,, and number of satelite locations, the PRI Highland, project exceeds the, sizeof the
HRI Unit 1 project. The PR!IHighlandý adjusted pore volume is nearly two times greater than that
estimated by HRI for the Unit I site2. In the comparative measures of, S/acre wellfield, or
S/pound produced, HRI propose psurety amount exceeds that of PRI. In the comparative
meaures of water process, cost in $/,m gal., Hu"s proposed surety amount is slighy less than
but comparable to PRis. The Table 3 analysis provides strong evidence iat. the costs estimates
for, theHR.! Unit 1. location are within the same order of size as the PRI Highland costs and are
reasonable.

Table 3- Compaon of Key Project Variables-and Reclamation:Costs!

Project Variables PR126  EUI, Unit 1
Number of wells (all) -4141 -648
Acres of welifeld-pattern•s -189 -~o2e
Years of operation 13 5,
,Cnmulative production (mm -bs. u 3 08) -13 -5
Nomnal roughput (gallon per miute) 9000 .4000
Number.of satellites 3_ 2 _ 1
Number of pore volume's used in surety estimate, 6 9
Siz ofadjusted restoration,volume (•illin .gallons) r-2.71 -1.57'
Comparative.PV size:(rm gal.)/acrewellfiedd 14.3 1511
.estoration estimate (-mm $) .$21.12 S$2".10
Comparative$/acreweilfield $111/751 $118,628
Comparative $/pound produced $1.63 $2.42

I Comparative process cost $/Sn gal. $7.79 $7.71

See Tetimony of April Lafferty,'May23, 2001111.
.2'A. Ingle' Tetimo of December 19, 2000, p. 3 1 states "there is considemblerelevant and analogous uranium
ISL restoration experience inWyoming to draw from to develop crulible cost esimates.
n.Throughut needs tobe vievwmd together with years of operation. Whiflethc HWand perminute&thmughpu is-
2 times Unit I, operations have been conducted for many more years. Therefore, moremining has been conducted

PRI at th Highland site than'is reflected in'the design process capacity.
As stated in 5 above, it is anticipated that if HRI waste use weleld patterns, rather that ore bounday aras then

the pore volume and adjusted pore volumes-would be.smaller and more proportional to PRI when compared o well
field pattern acreage.
2S"Dr. ANitz Testimony dated.May 23,2001 continues to'describe•easons to use unit groundwater costs fromthe,
,Fernaldsite. It ismore appropriate touse, a similar NRC licensed'ISL facility.
26 Actual from information~provie -by PH staff.

Estimated from COP 2.0,.Figure'l;4-5.,
ý PRI costs include the D &-D.of'the also include the mother plant.,
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2.5. Ground Water Quality

Once the economic recovery limit of amine area is xeached, lixiviant injection is stopped,
and the. a.ffected ground water is tieated (restored) to return ýthe quality of water to regulatry.
standards, Water quality will beý reclaimed to the criteria of L.C. 10.21. Water quality in beneath
the Unit I site is good and' usually meets drinking water quality. standards.29 However, the-water
quality is limited. Evidence that, was obtained from 26 wells drilled in, the ore zone byMobil Oil,30 .

at the same location as HRrs Unit 1 orebody. Shownin Table 4, water in: the production area at
theý Unit -1 'site is limited for consumption at the tap because of the presence of uranim related
NORM. Where the Churchrock water-is limited for consumption at the tap because of the
presence, uranium and radium, the Mobil data suggests that in the Unit 1 orebody,, uranium
progeny such as radon and radium, and the gross indicators limit the use of water for drinking
purposes- .

In Attachments E-2-2, the Mobil ,radionuclide concentrations arepresented in ma format
to: illustrate contours of equal concentration for radon-222,. Gross a ,Gross P, and radium-226,
From these maps it is apparent- that the higher concentrations of 'radionuclides are contained
within the production area ,(ie, the values are very low at the monitor wells). This demonstrates
that NORM materials exist naturall, in the:Westwater Formation, and do,not migrate from the ore
because there no leaching agent available to change the chemical form and cause these materials
to migrate. RRI's mining activities will be conducted within the confines of a monitor well ring
and it is only within themonitor well ring that uranium and associated minerals will beoxidized
and liberated.

Table 4- MobilOilOperating Area 1 Water Quality Summary - Radionudides

Parameter Minimum Maximum Average, EPA Std.

URANrUM(mSl) 0 .1 .012 .03
RADIUM 226 (pCi/i) 0 200 18. 5
GROSS ALPHA (pUi) J 61.0 74 15
GROSS BETA (pi/) 4 .510 69
RADON' (pCi/i) 4,100 1,100,000 140,677 300

LC 9.14 :States: "Prior to injection, of lixiviant, 'the licensee :shall obtain all necessary
permits and licenses from the appropriate regulatory authorities". At the Unit 1 location this
provision requires that HRI acquire an Underground Injection Control Permit, through the

29 FEISp. 3-31.
o MobilOil Coporaion Southted Development Area OpetigArea#1 Baseline Water Qul* Sampling Data

- 1982.
.31 TheMobil data is notntedd to serveas baseline for restorationpurposes. HRI hasnotestablished baseline for
baseline or excursion monitoring purposesyett The purpose of the existing observation well data was to establish
general tnds,.seasonal variability, and conduct.preliminma hydrological tests. Baseline data, for the purpose of

ettermining. reoration criteria ,will be determined on amine unit by mine unit basis according to the criteria of
LC 10.21 ard COP 8.6
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USEPA and an.Aquifer Exemption 32. Aquifer, Exemption is a:regulatory devise ofthe USEPA
that is., used to designate aquifers or portions -of au•ifers that would normally qualify as an
underground source of driblnk water as "exempft'because they are mineralized and. producible
of minerals in commercial quantities. HR1has not acquired either of these authorizations for'the
Unit I location at this time but will.be reýed todo 'so by NRC and USEPA before operations
begin.'.

3X

2A6. Groundwater Restoration Budget Line Item Assumpions

HRI used historic and ongoing company expeience with similar ISL uranium recovery
andf groundwater restoration operations in developing its budget, model. For example because'
URI,.WW H Issister company is currently reclaiming two other commercial ISLgmines, HRI drew on
thls experience to aid in sizing labor rquir~ements, maintenance needs and Other cost categories
that may not be apparentto someone without similar "hands on' experience. Unitlabor costs are
the same as what' was provided to NRC as part of the license-review ofithe overall project:34 In
addition HRIused,actual costs estimates- from the region for utiit.es, and .other materials that wilbe used in reclamation,.

The assumptions that were-used in the groundwater' restoration budget (See Attachment

I2-1)-are asfollows:

SalaIes

For dhepurpose' of the, Financial Assurance Plan, 'MI assumedemployment of technical.
professioiil whose, expertise is:. needed on a. limited basis during -the restoration mode.

•4 O CM R 146.4 states:, ýAn aquifer or a p on ereofwhidci meets the criteria. for an "underground sourc•9 of

dinkin in § '463 may be deterined, under 40 CFR. 144.8 to be an '.exerpted -aqufer" if itmeets ýthe
following criteria:
(a) It-does~not currently serve asva source of drinkingwater, and,
(b) It cannot now and -willnot'in the future serve asa'source of drinking water because:

(1) Itismineal, ~oc nor geotfienmal energy producing or can be' demostrated bya
pemaicn aspartf aperitapplication: for aC II or IIoperation to containminerals
or hydrocarbons that considering.,their quantity and location. are expected -o b conmmerially
producible.
:(2) Itia-situatpd ai-a depth or location, which makes repoery of water-for. driwkingwater
'purposes econ ically-or technologically impractical;

(3) It is so cntaminated that it would be economically or technologicay t.cal, 'to
render th water fit for'human-consumption; or
(4) It is lcated over a Class m •we miingaea subject to subsidetceor catastrophic collapse;..."

3 3 Dr. AbitzTestimony dated May-23, 2001, Footnote 3 states that'HRI does ,ot-have a valid aquiler' exemption for
the.Chrchrock•• Sectiin'8 location-becauseit was reversed' by the-10'CircuitCourt. InfA-tthe Courtdiermined
that, for the Churchiock Section 8 locationa• •jurisdicti ,dispute'exsted, and that until the dispute iwasresolved
thatEPA not ftState:of New Mexico hbsjUrisdictin. Over issuance' of UIC.penmlts..'iTheAquiferExemption'for
the CSection 8 location (or any location)is issued by USEPA and the Section 8.Aquifer:Exemptiohas
not-been -withdrawn by USEPLA It -appears that Dr. Akitz 'is confusiug the Aquifer Exemption with the UIC
Permit Additionally, nothinginn the Courts decision castdoubt on factual dons .withregard to the
State'sUIC-Permit arthe EPA Aquifer'Exemption.
34 SeRAI Q118 -.Feb.19, 1996.1
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Anticipated positions~are listed in the Restoration Budget rows-. 1-1-5. However, to justify their full
time status and utilize their time On the job, it is. assumed. that: they are required to provide a
multitude of services, i.e., every employee will be wearing multiple hats., As such, individual job
descriptions are difficult. For example, in the restoration mode, a qualified geologist will be
required. to verify the configuration of restoration patterns to assure efficient results. While. this
task requires unique geological, expertise, the, time commitment by the geologist' to-this taskmay
onlybe:several;hours per week. Therefore, to maximize the use,. of the geologist time, *heor. she
will beassigned, to many other tasks'for which he or she will bequalified such as lab analystv wel
sampler, and plant operator. HRI alsoplans to maintain several other-technical disciplines on staff
such as radiation safety specialist, and engineers. In the: restoration mode they will also perform
their pimaryfuncfion and~a :number of secondary~roles.

Reflecting the verybroad nature of each fuill time employee's job at the CUP during the
restoration 'mode, the following is a summary of each position that, is budgeted in the Financial
Assurance.Plan. Anticipated salaries that were used in thebudget' are within Attachment E-2-4.

Operations Manager. In. Charge of all aspects of day-to-day activities and, planning for
Crownpoint'Uranium ProjectD.& D. Responsible for interface with accounting services including
coding and approval of all invoices, monthly cost analysis,: restoration report generation, and
employee relati6n responsibilities.

.EnvironmentalrManager. Responsible for theiradiation health-and safety, environmental
compliance and quality assurance program, at the Crownpoint Uranium Project. 'Supervise the
Radiation Safetyý Officers to, ensure that 'all radiation safety; revironmental compliance; and
pemitting/licensing programs will be conducted in a responsible manner and incompliance.with
allapplicable regulations-and permit/license conditions. Serve'as Company liaison with regulatory
agencies over the term of the restoration activity.

Radiation Safety Officer. Responsible for compliance with all USNRC, and MSHA rules
and regulations at the, CUP.. Also responsible for assistance with laboratory analysis, vehicle
safety, reporting and public information.

Chemist. Responsible for maintaining day to diy, analytical services including operational
and environmental., Inthis capacity the chemist will .assure that proper chemical parameters are
reported to operations for the water treatment processes. He will be responsible for performing
analysis of allroutine environmental samplessuch.as monitor wells.

Senior, GeologisL Responsible for evaluation of logs, and other well data and its
interpretation as it pertains torestorationactivities. Performs afllmonitor well sampling duties and
when possible, helps with welfifeld construction as well as Smeal -pump hoist operation. Duties
include drafing and ACADM operatpr for mapping-needs. Provides weekend call-out and rotating
operator duties as needed-.

Wellfield Foreman. Responsible for Wellfield operation and construction as it pertains to
restoration. Helps with monitor well sampling and backup pump hoist operator.
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Wages-Direct

Electrician. Responsible for performing day to day :electrical maintenance and repair
services. Performs restoration-operator duties on'a rotating basis.

Plant, Operator. Performs restoration :operator duties on a regular basis. 'This would
include the :operations of all water treatment 2equipment including the reverse osmosis.unit and
brine concentrator.

Truck driver. Provides CDL driver duties. Wi'l serve as, backhoe operator and have
operator dutieas-ona rotating basis&

Weilfield Operator. Perform wellfield restoration-operator duties on a regular basis and
rotations with thePlant Operator.

Pump Hoist Operator. Responsible for the running of'pumps in and out of the hole as
required by restoration activities. Other duties include: the operation of the 'backhoe andlabor
necessary for. field construction.

Insurance-WorkmanisrCompensation

Estimate b'aSedon projected compensation expenses and prevailing rates.

Payroll Taxes

Estimate based on projected compensation expenses and prevailing rates,

Medhcal Insurance

EOstmate ibasedon headcount and hitoric premium rates.

401K'Contributions

The -401(k) Contribution: cost codes represent HRI-funded contributions -under the 401 (k)
-the retirment savi plan for HRI employees.. The 401 (k) Contribution portion is made
concurrent with each bi-weekly payroll period, as, a component of each eligibleemployee's total
compensation.

Telephone/Telegraph

Estimated average costs of regular telephone service, cellular telephone service, and fax-
line, service and internet line service at-all CUP locations.,
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Postage,.reight

Estimatedaverage cost ofall ,types of mail service.

Copy Equopment

Estimate average cost for operation of all types*ofqcopy and fax equipment at all CUP
locations.

Other Equipment & Renta

This ,covers the: rental of equipment -and' miscellaneous equipment average costs. As
apied inthese est tes, ;it, wouli include office machine rent water machinesW for potle

water, etc..

Office Supplies

Estimatedaverage costs ofyoffice supplies uchas paper, pens, etc.-,

Office, Euipmeni Maintenance

Estimate average :cst for mce for all types of Office eqipmenta all :CUP
•locations.

Data Pýrgssing

Estinated ayerage cost for outside-data processing.

,Maps

.EsimAtedaveragem cost of plotting and reproducing maps for routine operations and
reports.

Drqftng & Printing

Estimated average for outside computer automated drawing serwices for report
preparation,

T~rans porftaio -.Air &GCar

Estimated average for airplaneltickets and auto rental.

Meals

Esm ed. ayverage fortravel elated meals.
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Misc. TravelEx;ense

Estimated average, for travel related expenses such as hotels.

Env-Depreciable Equipment:

Replacement equipment and calibration costs. This, would include survey and sample
equipment and routine calibration and service.

.Env-OperationalAnalyses

This cost code is reserved for- outside analysis

Environmental -, Miscellaneous

As-the name. suggests, any environmental related item not specifically addressed in the
other codes 090 through 098. Miscellaneous items may include sample bottles, filters, reagents,
calibration, etc.

Safety

This.isfor costs associated with-safety supplies:Ifor the employees. Items charged to this
'cost code would..include safety boots, safety glasses,. potable: water, protective gloves, safety
goggles etc.

Backhoe

All backhoe rental anldmaintenance such as oil changes, and repairs would, be chiaged: to
this account

"Misc. 'Chemical

Themajor charge to this cost code during restoration is anti-scalentfor the RO.

Utilities - Electric, Welifield

Calculated electrical cost for operatingthte pumps andother equipment in the wellfield.
'The basis forthese costs is' shown in Attachment'E-2,3.

Utilities - Electric, Brine Concentrator

Calculated electrical cost foroperating the brine concentrator. The basis:for thesezcosts is,
shown in Attachment E-2-3.
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Utlities - Electric, Plant and RO

Calculated electrical cost for operating. the plant, reverse osmosis unit, and other office
lighti• and electrical needs; The basis for these costs is shown in Attachment E-2-3.

SubmersiblePumps

Estimated average maintenance, and replacement costs for submersible pumps: that are
usedin extraction wells.

Submersible'Motors

Estimated average maintenince and replacement costs for submersible pump, electric
motors:that are used in extractionweils.

Field Piping & V Valves

Estimated- average maintenance and replacement costs for the various fittings, -valves,
glues etc. that is used 4in wellfield:operations.

Meters,

Estimated:average maintenance and replacement costs for wellfieldmeters.

Misc. Field

The major charge to this cost .code during restoration is PPE, rags,, solvents and other
miscellaneous' field needs.

Handtools

Estimated average handtoolreplacement costs

Plnt.Piping & ,Vealves

Estimated average maintenance; and replacement costs for the various -fitting valves,
.glues- etc. thatis used in- plant operations.

Plant Brine Concentrtor Inst

A cost code to charge anticipated. brine concentrator instrument replacement.
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Pumps

Estimated average maintenance and replacement costs for pumps that -are used in the
water treatmentrplant.

Plmat Electrical

Estimated average electrical maintenance and replacement costs for water treatment plant
operations:

Filters

Estimated average filter and filter media replacement costs and maintenance costs for
filtration equipment for water treatment plant operations.

Evaporation Ponds

A cost, code,, to charge wnticipated maintenance costs for pond liner repairs and
maintenance..

Roads,

A cost code to charge anticipated maintenance costs for road maintenance.

Gas,.Oil, and Grease

Equipment fuel costs and lubrication.

Disposal, - BC Solids

Ongoing operational cost of disposing salt residue.from brine, concentrator. The, basis: for
these costs is shown in Attachment E-2-3.

RO Ut

A cost, codeito charge anticipated reverse osmosis unit repair, maintenance and instrnmtent

replacement.

Lab Supplies

Estimated average costs. of analytical laboratory supplies such as reagents` flters,
glassware, etc.
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RO Membrane:

Average replacement costs: of reverse •osmosis unit membranes.

Field Eayp. Repairs &Maint.

A cbstcodelto charge anticipated; maintenance costs forlarge field equipment :such as the;
pump host equipment, generators,, and trucks.

Vehicle Repairs,& Main:.

A cost code.to c.arge% anti.ipated maintenance costs for road vehicles such as pick upý
trucks; and company autos.

Vehlicles --. ickups

The estimated average: cost for the major repair of a companypickup truck,.

Vehicles - Tracors& Trucks

The, estmated'.average, cost for the major repair of a large trucks or trailers.

Vehicles-.Automobiles

The estimated average cost' for the major repairof a company car.

The total cost for;groundwater restoration and post restoration management is projectedt
'tobe $8,542,567.
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GROUNDWATER RESTORATION BUDGET
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w h Dwocus $920' 39120 Son0 So912 0 $ISO SISO .11.0,' 3150 3190 3W0 Sos0 Sos0'
mml,09: 320 350 3SO0 $30 $501 $50 350. 350 $SO 350' so0 $W0.

+6 " a 26 m"9 350 $50" 3550330 '2" 3S 32r .0 $so 3O. 300 450'
62 T9"•rI99 -JAir a C• .0 18500 "00 3920 'Soso' SOS0 3850 8390 '3950 30 36W0
:63 94blif.skaidkuu $0100' Am 00 00 '$200 *0D0 32005. S300 3*00 $S200., 200 $200:

164 "c1" "r6a $a 300" S 300. 3300' S0300 $300 $330 3300 300 00 300 $300 '3100:
:62 0t.0 t•mm1d* .pe$ '300 $900; $9000 '3900 .1100 $900 3900 3900 '3900: $00' .3100 .0310W

66'2,l An*rs SZ000. 33000 3 $,000'. 3$2,000 0.,000: 32,000 30.OW 32.00 32,000 ,00S02000 '$2,000:
$679 SZOP.&:ae 310 30 20gol 3100 W 32$ 300 3200' '32001 320 .3*00 1100 .3300

;69 Sa96y $120: Us50. S20 32501 3*5'250 $250' nt IO. '322 2056 330' $250 3*20O
.69; 9.09.9i 9*1 3700, 1700. $700, '3700 3700. 3700 0oo, "S7400 $700, .7'00 3700 41700

170 1 f hicah a *2,4207 32,420' .M2,450" 32M450 32,420 12,450' $2,450 32,420 32.420 1314106, $23450 $1,450:
71 $11 tW9 392,053 4312.053 391,003 392,053 '3.$0553 :192053 392.053 112,053 $132053 192,053. $1.005 :3122053P
72 Um).0 - G6 w.*m 999 0e9-c•u , $32,950 M 3en 32.0' $32,,50. $32,850 6321150 $32,980. $32,920. $32,950 $0Z, 132,893 0 332,950 '"322,501
73 UoIdm" . Wool, Ito SS3896. 15.996 35,896 5.6896 35,996 S3.996: K.096. 35.96 45,996 $5,896' $S.I96 5.9896i
7" S3,,r.lug4.e 3$500' 1500. $50. '00 SSW '$50 3 1500 S00.L 500. 3200 3 S500'

.76 Flod2 9N 3a Violin S400 3400 3400 3400 $40000 $400' 434001 400 3400 3400 3400'
'77 2459 320 350 .350 -$W 30c .. 50 50 $so $350 504 $50 .550,
174. M4c F96 3900 3900 3900 .0`00 Po900' 3900 $100 '39oo 0100 .3100 3900 .3V00:
79 161.tle. .$3OO0 3900 $300' 390 3900. 3900 300' 3900 $100 '3900 $300 $900i
o0 IPW,664V*O 3200 3200: s300' .1200 32O $200 $200 32oo 320 .$200. 3000 *S00:
99 P1,1e3111 c $So '150 30 $510 '$20 A3s0 '$0 320 :3S0 '350 320 3s0 1'50
1 PW'Il. $o $$00' 1100 3500 .500 '1200' $500 500 3500 .3i00 5$00 3500 $SOD,

93 Aml kc.ui" .o00 $3,900 $100 ,00 $I,00. 3000 390 3900 .39oo 3900 3100 $,00.
94, 1:11 SI;I00 S9.100 $9,900' $1.1100 39,900' 31,100 39110W $9,9100 39.900 311900 S1.100 $39,900

'95 E.W.W.,dn '35o "3 450 1o 201) $50 '3 $5o S0 '32 $310 3S2•, 350 :1o0
986. R.o& 39.$100 1100. 111! $100 $90003 $900 0 3900 $1000 S30 , $I00' Poo0 '300'
97 G",0% Grm $1.1500 $9,950 $1,150 $ 0 ASO 39 $0,150 $I,920 $1S0 •Slw 1,150i '31,95' $0,150 .31,150+

.'" 9 .oft= 8-S 9.lA291 3.291 s3,9291 39,291 .'s,291 $11.u, 31.191 3.1291 39.291 $.291 sea '9.2
89 Ito .19 $250, 3220 $250 '$22 0 3220: .350. 0,. 1230 $150 2SO' W5O :3'*50:

.90 L* 300 1190 1$o 100 Po00 '390 $900 $90 390 $900 43100 '3900'S 300 '3900
'91 90 9mrmei 33,000 $33000 32,000 33,000 .33,000 53.000 35.000' 43000 %3000 $35000 35.0000 '$3,000d
9W Add *d1..o Re*% got Mft. 4S9S0 '3950' 1n, 395. 450 :3050 '3920 3950.' 'S390 3970 .390 3950 '2 $10:

,93 ;V66~msim=Hm& .• 5250' $350 3350 3550 .$550 '$550 3520 3350 '$50. 3220' o 1SSS S0;
:'94 ,Vd'.9- tm .3500 .23500 $300, '3500 .3300' 2500, $200; 500 $500 '3500 300 $500
.'95 'Vy.da Ti at mUTnL 41.000. $1,000' s151000 3HO0O0 31,000. $1,000, 11,000 11.000 311000: $1,000 19,000 .3,,090'

96 lf Aw-ou A.9 .9500 3200': 3300. 3500 3500' 3200: 3300, 3300 5500 3300' 3500 320:97 "... .. ..
.99 7-wTo4•I 31,978, .131,978 .'3131,979+ _.1319970 $ 131,97! . $13t,970 .3$51:9790 3131,978 .3191,979 .$131.9702 $151,979 $131,9709O~ktk17W 6;16.9,671,•'991 C• s6M•TI 39.469 3 .59M996 30.73%874 438662.92* 30994.90. 3 $7,126,809 .47.225,786, $7,2900,764 237,5227412 $7,654.720. $7,796,97 $37.91%67$
100 99 0."9 It: 29 31 TO 30 .30 30 150 30 so 3n. W0



UNIT TGROUNDWAI TR RESTORAATO AND DECOMMSSIONING COSTS Septeberi14,r 2001.
COSTS ASSOC=A TED WlTH ff0 AND BINE CONCENTRA TON OPERATION AND MAINTENANCEAfi' .'+ I,.-, I/ Ir M, I xm I W& I. MA6 Affil., -1 7/;- 1 VI&t I , i

, soI hw, Jw ; . Th '
+3 m, .5u •g ' ' 5 '1 5I 5 5 5 '

. . . ... s 5i s Ia .r" I

rI I

ii• Wdla• oL pmani i

'4 ~i~A~ A -114j~ 44§

t$~ ~ ~ r .... .. d"e~c• Z ,

2l5 095I4 00)CIII $580 580.

22, to Phuan 464, 464
23 GPM tO)Ii5a . ,116: o 156
34 P,4 G," O PraWed - I,,W 25;056,0 25.056,000
is, mc Gd, lo pat,- 4e& 20,0440800 Z,044,80[n
t6. ImmGAN o '14ý& a __ $,01 3,0200 M!0142Tz,

.28 GPM4iC I2I' '525-
29 CM fD" -' ,5. 553.5
30, GM1t a ,. . 'M.,
31, mm ", ,e c .t - Harm. 1,4060100 s464000
72 4cA Cmlmet. z4,903100 4,903,200o

3$', se CoM a 9W& 579 127.9512.8"1
3e' 8e~P 0.30 0.5C61
57 Co emn9*,24.948,000 2494,000o
"38- PVP 1 1.ec*" 0- 14. , 0.14
39 C.ZSI*SScSUPrces 5,1541,65806000 5.567, $68000
40 Cm-hM,,nW PVrocd 9.84 , ' 0.98
45 0t owt•QtO 27•8 t,,62ý 8,964,66,
.42. -_a.bft wr', 01316 0.02
43 ft7w1SfTD24mmr .'s:i~~s
44 4$ 0L• ,5 530 0aaemlmdhasd Oearsstsldrt 95d t-".....

46-
.47' Sdt•.e• '$382,250 $32,30 '$07,41 7- $27,417 $27,4i7 '$27.417 $27,417 $17,457 $27.41, 427.417
49 W* D S,$54481 so$5478 s$o so So so :.$o 'so soo so,

,49 I=.lwfl~ii Caeasnle $5068'9 5.6 900 '900D 0 900 900. 900 900 '900
s 50" 

9
ITan t82.$1 $2,99 4200. 4200 A400 4200 4100 '4200 4200 4200

55 S4i su ,4;174 S4.274 4000 4000 4000 4000 4000 4000 4000 4000
'32' 401K Casztki :11;5.66 S1,069. 4000. 4000 -400, 4000 40D0 4000 4000 '4000

13- T dt*Vte hSd "$5,250 $5;,23 $9S0 $910 .$910 $910 $950 $95o $930 $950'
54 ?%sPsmw I '$530 $550 $175 $73 $1175 $575 $175 $575 $575' $175

5si. cv), t ... . $300 $30.0 $00. $300 1300 $300 $300 300 $00 $00
'56. $1•-, •00. •$200 $2O00 $100 '$200 $200 $100 $200 100 $00
;57 OCsm •StemI $330 $2350 $2S0 $550 $550 8230 $150 $550 $150 .$0SO

.'so onp4.sr- m ce '$50 $50 - $30.$sl ,o o $30 $50 • $3o SSO $so
19 . aDr ommcis $550: $50.
600 I'lao $50; $50 55,00 $1,000 e.55.000'6w

a 65 OraftaP*O $30, $so $850 $2,500 $1,800 $2,500
m 63 T ll• "C $50 $05 $0 -$300 $ $500 $300 $11300 '300 $300

-63 m an $300, $300, $300 $300 $200' $700 $300 $300 $300 $300

W 44 95*. T re.ed eji ,i. $300' $300 $s00 ' S 300 '$300'

'6S rv .Em mm $500' $5t00 .. $30 $300 $300 $30..

66 .Ost-0sfl A..*5 $2,000 $1,000
67 Isumlhanuo Itrdzss '$200' ' $200
689 BAs u '$350 '$700 :D a 0 OT ARE ITEHI2ED.ON A TASK BASIS
"6V. Badimo M*.• re $T00 VW00 •'

70 q tt h .$8,450 .$4,450
71 S~UsMaOes. DWil $52,053 '$58,053,
731 uds. - omku&t, seCosanw' $32,850. 032,850
73; 5dm - iOut liaid w0 $•3 ,s896' $3,896
74 SJSSSUP$500 s $50so
'75 Srnowar•t• $500 $500'•
76 rdd • tW ItVS $400 '$400.
' 77' nds. s$O50 4$30
78: I•+crl1. $100. '$500

• 7 ...7 IaC$500* $500•

80 Pbn.t.V= oo$200 $200
lei PM $50" '$50ý
92 As . $500 $1500
3 Pl• iueck $500' $500.

64 Ptls $1,0500 $5,500
85 EovapoatW Palo- $50. 1 $50
86 R0.6 $500 $500

$7 p, SC108 cm.. $5,30 $,50•'88• 0beS.CS56$,95 .8195 +

89" 80 1s $250. S530!
-90. La.suppla. $500 $100
'95 Io lesv .... '$3000 $3,000
'92 FsEoub• ltiuO M*t ;$5.50, 45150'

'.93 Vi pato a e d?466 $550' $530
94, V*Jt,-dpI*. ,800 $500 :S
M95 Vikds; T"misT a Tnom: .1,000, $1,000

96, VEOSS. -AuflU000 $500 $500
97,
• 98' Sl T"i $551,31,978 1 $235,978 $43, 243 $43,242 $413242 '$43242 $46.742' .. , $44742 $46,742 $44742
99~ C~rs~wTw~s $%8,0S633' $8,558,631 '$,2235,873' $4,269, I'l $8 ,310,357 $8,353,599 $8,402,341 $8,449,083 $8.495,•25 $8,$48,567.

500 P.•esoc 20" 30' '35 '30 31 31 30 31 30 31



ATTA:CIENT E-2-2
WATER QUALITY ILLUSTRATIONS



171"1500

1711,000.

17105000

1709500

1709000,

385500 386000 386500 387000

LEGEND
16"-P9 WELL VVTH
0 DAA INFTRMAT.ION

VELL VMITOT
0DAIA IWOFRMATII2J

GRDSSALPHA
OOA

HRI. IIU
MOBIL'S WELLFIELD
VATER QUALITY
GROSS ALPHA

FMm .
i1-3'



17161500

1711000

171=0500,

'1709500

41709,000.

.LEGEND

V-"IELL VITH:
'[DATA .-INFEfIATION

-,VEULLV VTI-J
DAIA INFURMATION

ýGROSS ..BLTA

HRI. ING
MgBILUS VELLFIELD
VATER OUALITY

ýGREISS, :BETA
tfl J 19%

t-3



17111500

1711o00

1710500

1710000

1709500

1,709000,

LEGEND
16o-P4 WELLr ITH
* ' DA rTA' INF[ ATION

VtPM WLL WIIILA-lT
0 DATA IW41RM4TIDN

RADIUM 226
pa/I

HRI. INC.
MOBILS ''ELLFIIELD
SWATER QUALITY

'RADIUM 226
1-3



1711500

1711,000

1710000

1709500

1709000

385500

LEGEND
1-4 VELLVITH

ýDATA INF'UZMAT.ION

WELL VITI-QJT
D IATA 1IfOMATIDJ

386000 386500' 387000

RADD-22

HRI. 1N
MOBIL'S 'JELLFIELD

JATER QUALITY
RADON-222

1-3



ATrACHMENT E-2-3
BUDGET CALCUALTION AND BACKUP

Labor Rates
Electrical. Usage
Solid Production



I A IB I C I E; I t I T I G H I L I

LABOR SUMMARIES Rev. March 16i 2001

Saaied
Salaried
Salaried
Salaried
Salaried

Saladied
Salardd
Salaaried
Salaried
Salaried
S~alaed•
Wage
Wage
Wage
Wage
Wage
Wage
Wage
Wage

Salaried
Salaried
Salaried
Wage
Wage
Salaried
Wage
Wage
Wage
Wage
Wage
Wage
wage
Wage
Wage
Wage

Salaried
Salaried
Salaried
Salaried'
Salaried
Wage
Wage
Wage
Wage

OperationsManager.
Environmental Manager
Acounting Manager
.,Accountant

Plant Superintendent,
Plant Engineer,
Radiation'Offi'er
Chemist
Plant Foreman
Maintenance Foreman
Lab Technicans
Secetary
Electrician
Apprentice Electrican
Plant.Operator
AssistancewPlantOperator
Dryer Operator
Maintenance

Welifield Superintendent,
Drilling: Engineer
Foreman
TruckDdver
Electrician
Data Entry'ClerkSecetary
Logger
Wellfleld•Operators
Assistant Wellfield Operator
Balancer
EnVironmental Sampler
Pump Hoist Operators
BackhoetOpertor
Maintenance
'CasingCrew

Chief Engineer
RESERVOIR ENGINEER
SeniOr Geologist..
Geologist
Logging Supervisor
'Secretary
.Surveyor
.Assistant Surveyor
Logger

Number Hour Slay ea Annual ]"Monthly.
7f ,-, -, '. IN

S$1-20,00 ;00
'1 - $105;000 r$105 000 ?)& •'

- $85 ,000 7

- $14&'000 k

$281000
$ $28 000

$9.'62-

•i $14.43

$12015
,$11.54 •-
;$1:1.54 - •'

N-f, -. r'

S 115

1I
,$11.54
:$14;43

$41,200
,$40,5oo
$28o000

$20,000
$20,000

$12.01

$11.50
$11.50
$11.50

! .$11.:50

$10.49
$11,50$1 i.50

:.1

'1-

$66k,000
- $60,000
S- '$58,000
- $48,800
- $35,000

'$20,000
~f2_0$1I

S1 202$12002
$10.49

Total;#. 11 I
B



COST SUMMARYTABLE _ _

KW Krshitonfi .$IKWN Costmonth' Ccstl~

WELL FIELD
Submersible pumps 7.44
30,etctor 223.2. 720 0.075. $ 12.053 $ 144,83360
PLANT
Sand:FilterPump 17 720 0.075 $ 918
RO Feed Pump, 51 720 0.075 $ Z754
Injeton Pump 33 720 0.075 $ 1.71P
ROHeater Pump 3.5 72 0.075 $ 19
RO Wash pump 10 24 0.075 $ 18
RO Heate1 75 72' 0.075 $ f 405 1

47 5,88 $ 70,750.80

10/12=0 10/12100Cfihurh kelocri~calfe~strimate5 5



.0, CHURCHROCK
WFIRO ELECTRIC
REQUIREMENTS/COST

ASSUMPTIONS
I Wel depth
2'Pump depth
3 Static water leve
4 Pipe line length
5 Number of extraction wels
6 number ofinjectiong wds
7 'Flow raft per extraction wed
81 Flow rate per nijection wefll.
8 Electrical cost.

10 -Tank elevation
WELL.F!ELp

A. Total head 91q1009nt-
Friction loss

1 Pipe line fr6icton loss,
606owMm' I h SDR 17 pol p.

2 Eevation change bsween plent andlWF-
3 Tink elevation
4 Wae lift to sufae

Total submersible.head requiremnet
B. Subme ble p p -qubremet

Grkndfs rmodel 25S75-•9DS
(Se attachment)
Run amps for this pump @ 31.8 gpm 562 ft. of head is:
Full load current
Amperage used for-electrical useagw.
Total Welifield amperage Is 30@11i amps.

KW =

KW N
KW =
Cost per wfelper. year =
Cost Oer well per year =
Total Coi*t(Y0 ext QPer year.

880ft
500 ft
250 ft.

2D
30

30opm
30gpm
$.075/KWH20 fH

40
0

8.7
173

50 .
228•.7

9•4
0•

20
400
11.6S
524

&858
10.9

11
330,

7.Shp
AMPS

1.73* I * E * PF
1000

(1._313,460,-85Y1000
7.44ý

7.44*-w*8760hre$.08751kw
$4.8.00

$ 148,64200

10/12/00 10/12/00 ~~~~Churchroclceetialsint 11



PLANT'
A. Injecfuon~p,

• 1 Injeceni -rate 435 gpi
-2 Injýcon wpms 100 06i

WHP . Tf i S
3960

WHP.= 435 *1002.31"1
3960

WHP = 25r

BHP= WHPImff

SHP= 25/.75
BHP:= 33

1.73'EEW'PF
'An* .33748

1.7346..75"5
Amps=48

KW- 48.46,
1I000

KW= 22

B.- Sandfiter, Feed Pump
BHP 25

A4jrps BHP -7"46
1.73*E!Eff *PF

Amps=2'4
173.460'.75.85*

AMps 3

1000

1000
KW- 1'7•

10/12/00 10/12100 Churcifrock e~lecardlestirriate2 •2



Q. RO Food PumP

An"s

-Amps=:

:KW

KW

.75

75*746
1.73*4807.*5*'

110*6

510

1o012to9_ 1OI1~30Chutchr'ock electidaeslrimats



0.~~0 ROHseOeed purm.

Amps

KWV.

KW=
KW -

Eo. ROk ash Pump
BHP

KW=

KW =

5

ýBHR`74&
I .73'EWETVP

5*I 67,45" - -
1.7340.,7W.85,

7.5

1000
7.5*4

1000
3t.5

BHPý`748.
1.73-E-Eff PF

15*746
1.73*40".759.85

22ý

"1000
22-460,
1000
10

l~~ll 2100 Churchrock els~ctrlceletm 4A-



-25St753gDb FMS P'wer at CalcDuty 8.58 hp'
3x4g0m,0 . at Caic. Duty 53 %
3450 RPM Fluid Temp. 59 '0F

-Max Op.Press&(at45 0F) psi

Ma..Gen•Press. 118012 ft.
Temp.Range 32/86 PF
Suction Velocity ft/s

- Motor P6wer 7.5 hp.
Full L oad Current •199 A
-Start Curr.Ratio (DOL) 65
Service factor.current/ 123 A,
Service Factor S1'5

-iMin.Weli Dia. 4
Outlet Connection 1 M2

Length 66.8
Net Weight '168 lb

•20 r 25r '30 USgpm'VariantCOde None

PiroductNumber,, 051"13639F

5 10 15

Required Duty
Calc.Duty

30.0 USgpm at 500.0 ft
3,1.8sUSgpmat 562.1 ft

.,PosIl.Il - 25S75-39DS FMtr $ 31106.00' X r

Total S 3106.00!

25S75-39DSF Mtrf7-Shp/3 I.Sgpm@562.1 ft. of hea/8.SSaihps 53% eff.
125S75-39DS G Mtrl,.Shp/31.i8:gpm@562-. ft. of had/8.58ai5Ps/53% eff
40S7521 F Mtr/7.Shp/30.'Bgpm@508.7f. of head/? amps/ eff

-1-ý



:NMp!a-1

iCaculationof, BC SolidsProduced

:Flow .(g/ain)
Flow (I/mi),
Flow (Vd)
'Solids (g/I)
Solids (g/d)SolIds (glrno)

Solids (kg/mo)
Solids (Ib/mo)
Solids (yd3!mo)*
Solids (fM3Imo)
Unit disposal cost ($/ft3)
Monthly' disposal. cost ($)

2,195
"3,.161,232r'

4
1 2,644,9281"

384,616,560
384,617
174,429

87'
21355:

$3.52

$8W291:

*1 yd3-- 1 ton

-8/16/01 1 1.50.AM Nrcplaul Chemicals$ Calculatons



ATTACHMENT E-2-4
QUOTES AND PRICES

BC vendor specs
Electrical rates



I'

SEP. 1..200 143 IONIs RCS NO.363 P.2

RCDCZ WV'S
'-on

3006NorfV Way
Bemeue WA 98o0

Mark S.Pellimz
MH, Inc.
12750.Meir t
Suite 720, LB 1I
Dallas TX 7525S
VIA FAX972-3

Subject: Brine
Dear Mr. Pe

RCC has reviewO
disUtssed with R
falling f3m vapoi
dryer"toachieve:

Phop:: 4254828-2400'x 1306
Pmx:* 425 828-05264.1407

September 13,2000
RCC No. 00-3218

ye

;7-7779

Concentrator for Uranium Recovezy Project, Mckinley County, NM

d your request for a Brine Concenizator Systemfor the abovebproject and'as
X's Process Director, Bob Solomon. RCC would recommend averticaltube,
compression (MVR) evapotor (BC) followedby a steamdrivenrotavy drum
,eroliquid discbarge (dry solids).
proximaely 4800 mg4 TDS was provided's feed to the evapor /drumd

assumed a concentration factor of40 can be achieved'in the evaporator
Ie fd streamof,125 prm to 3.2,gpmi, The 3.2 Spm. conuentratdvaporator
sPent to axrotary drum dryer for solidsgenerationand zeroliq•d disearge.

A cOienistrYofa
system. RCC ýha
thereby reducing
blowdown will b

.XaniCsRC1C'Z=, LquidDlsdiazSyftem

0 9~d

RCCv Akpze~y Infornsdon
0 Copyd&ht2000,,RaomcesCoizMdaun Co. ARl RIght Reweved



srP.1,3.2000 1:43F

MakkPeli.=

,Page+2+

The offer includ
motors; It is des
percent of that V
oontain less than
ooncentrate wmil

The proposed ev
toabouth80 oth
installationswer
designed. Manyr~equiemnt

Theicomqposition
eak~ium-siilfate•

Allcaewhr
slurry pr'oeissto,
incotporatedinto

The fed is ' pum I

Theftbed .tanic*
through the heat,
recoveringth•e
parbon dioxide((
evaportor sump.

The brine from ti
where itflows
tubeand falls as
compressionth,
the vertical Obce
the vapor to reles
the tubes as distil
to thedistillate ta
the doe-rator and
opegrti ss
seAble heat to

Aportion of.the.
the *yr:feed tan
the sump brine.

The concentrated
transfenredto the
crystallizer the lii
crystanizer 1s moI
materials of widel

PM IONI_ý'Sý RCC IOWSRC ~NO. 363, P.ý3

sail necessary vessels, pumps,ducts,-,Vil-es, controls, instrmentation 2and
gned to, process: 100 gpm;of the speciWedwastewater and recovers about 97
lumeas high purity distillate forrecycle/reuse. TheIrrecovered distilate would
10 mg/iI of total solids, excludingvolatile-species. The remaining3.2 gpm
e sent to the drum dryer.

orator is a verticaltmbe, fh Mlglmvapor compression unit sitilar in desin
R CCsystems operating inthis country and around the World. The first
ýput, on-line in 1974 and continue today tq perform as originally required and
6f those units are'treating Wastewatgr, whihare essenotiallyidentical toyour

of thevwastewater to be processed imsuch thatsparngly:solubl:species (e.g.,
idailica) willprecipitate as itis concentrate,& ThigSsituation is typical in almost
CC.umits are employed and necessitateemploying RCC'a proprietaryseed.
ivoid sealing d fouling'f heattransfer.surfaces. Ts degfeatureis
the proposed system

ed to ,the agitated feed tankwhere, thepHis adjusted to 5-6 using Iulfic acid,
vides safficient residence time; for complete mibng before the feed is pumped

echangWr. The feed isheated'in the heat exchanger'to near boiling by
,tlatles sensible-heat The hot feed thenpassesthrough the dAeasrator where02)0and other non-condensibles-are'stripped before the feed enters.the

e.sump is continuously recirculated t, the top of the vertical heat-transfer tubes
oughan.RCC patented distributor inserted into, he,top of each heat transfer
thin filminside, the tubes. Appotion of the thin film is vaporized. In avapor
.iodynamic cycle the-vapor is compressedaand introduced into the shell side of
undle. The temperaturediffereance etween the vaporand the brineifllm-causes
e its, heat of condensationto the fallingbrine and-to condense-on the outside of

ed water. This distillate is collected at-the bottom of the condenser and flows,
kthrough a-pipe handling both liquid and steam. -The steam phaseis vetnted: to
to the atmosphere to remove non-condensibles and maintain proper system

The hot distillate is-pumped, throughthe-heat exchanger.where-it gives:up its
e feed, From this point, the disiWldlateisavailable for use.

oneenratedbriiste tnuously withdrawn from thesunip for discharge.to
Therate of dischargeizcontrolled to maintain propersolids composition in

wste blowdown is:collected in theidryer,.feed Ot(by others), and 'is
rtary drum. dryer. A. Buff lový&- atno'spheic double drum, drye is used'to

mry being discharged from theBrineConcentrtor. This drum dryer
versatile and widely applied to dry many food,. chemical andpharmaceutical

yvarying densities and viscosity's::4iiute-solutions, heavyIiqui, or. p

o ,C P,,r-opetarynation
@ Coyriht 200,Resorce Con~vaionCo. All Rights Rsre
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Seed/Waste
S•eeWaste
Distillate,,
'Distillate Ta
Acid-Pump
,ANDRotary D

Feed Pump
Condesateý
C.ondensate,

"oirlSyst

Field m•Control Vatv

IONICS RCC lOHcS CCNO. 363 P.5

lank. +Pump & Motor
i&.motor.

ik

,Motor

Dryer
-Motor

'ank
vum & Motor,
M-(PWt tvpe)
,ents
Ds

1

1
1

2

1
1
1

1

I -lot
1 lot

6% MoSS
Cd4M.Ca
3,16"SS
316L SS
Alloy- 20

Cr. Plated Ciý
Cd4MCu
316SS
316SS
AB-
Various
Various

Provide Opeijaions & Maintenance Matnaals.

Scone of Work b Others:
I. - -.

o Design and!
electrical,

*Erect theý sys#
. Perform.ched

A pricebfor equip
Delivery can be:

125 gpm Brine C
dicharge: $1

bIntallation is esl

components 131t;

The operation-of
General dutics.wchemical (e.g., p1

RCC estimates a
tartip And " cep

basis-for $85.001

oVide.-foindati6nsp•rocs and utilitY'interfces, waste disposalsstem,
pment (including• 1CC and medium voltage: switchgear), and, insulation,
,m and provide interconnecting piping, marual valves and pipe, supports,
cout, startu and operaton,

nent design and supoly of -teproposed system is:as follows, FOB site.
iade.in 48 weeksfollowing•not icatim to procced.

ncentrator System with a 3•.2 ,gýmrotaydmmrdryer to: aeheve zero liudd
,700o;o0

mated to be $800,000•incuding foundations and building Installation based on
!led onsite although-somc components eo be skid mounted atladditional cost.,

he proposedsystm will requfeapprximaly four (4) hoursper shift.
involve routine monitoring withplant walk-ltrough and simple bench
):tests..

pxiwxately one man-month ofsupervision, construction support, traini• ,
.cc is rquiredto'support tb projtet. RCC offesthis on a lime andmatieial,

er hour plus traveland per.diem expenm..

RCCoideay lwfozioa
C©Copyright*2000P,RMo=*se n9Csemrvnd Co.ARi•t Reseved
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RC appreciate
answe any qpue
by fhaxa(425)-8

yow iuý andwould be plea•edto -provide additional information and
ions you may have., Peasetfeel free to contact me at (425) 828-2400, x1306 or
!8,0526 or-by email at joeb@ionicrcc.com,

Very trulyyo0lus,
RESOURCES CONSERVATION COMPANY

Joe Bostancidc
Sales Manager

ROC Proprietay bnformatio
@ Cp~igt 000. Resomres Conservation Co. All ighia Reseuied
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PUBLC SERVICE COMPANY O- N4EW 101110MO
ELECTRC SERVICES

EFFfE ONALLu I
RENDEREWD.ONOR AFTER

§C L-0 INDUSTRIAL POWER BERVICSE-flMEOF-USE DECEMBER 30, ISIS,
LARGE SERV]CE FOR MINING:CU3TOME
i> 10,000KW MINIMUM AT 11 KVYAND 69'KV

A iT: The rates on this schedule are available to a retail mining.customer who
cntractsmfor a definite capacty oommensurAte hwthe , stComeea noarma rIquIremernt but|in
no case les, than 10,0oo kW of capacity and wdho takes serce directly from P~s's
tranamissionqsystam at 115 kVandithe Compansy'siimary dis.ribution voltagof 8QkW.,

Service sall. befurnished'at the Companys availablefrnsmisslonvoltage of115 kV and at the
Companys distribution voltage of 69W. Service Will be furnished subject to the CompWs
Rules. and Regulations and, any subsequent revisions. These Rules, and Reguiatons amre
e'vaifble at the Companyls: oce and are on fie: with the Now Mexdca Pubric:Regulation
Com.missio These Rules and Regulations am' Ua part of fts Schedule as& Ifuily writterherein.

TERITRY Alt:rrtry served'by the Company-in New Mexdw.

WYPE OFSERVICE: The service available under this schedule shall be: three-phasp service
:deliveredl at the Company's available transmission voltage of. 115 is Wand distrkibution veotage of
69M.

SERVIE ITH A CONTRACT DEMAND OFIOWO00 KW ORKMOR.

1. The Company wil provide service under this rate schedule to retai- cuptomems who
cint'act.,for a" demand of -10800 WA or more and who take se'n e frm PNM$
transmission system at 115 VW and disbibutoon system at 89W only if the customer
agrees too a speified periodof 'service under thsrate schedule of not less than one year
butin no event to: extend past the in•iation of customer"chice for generaionservi s
provided for In the:Eec6trOICUtIlt Industby Restucturing Act of 1999. The customer must
sign. a"fail{tes contract or apprprate lOne extension agreement for any transmission or
distrib~ution cot incurred bythe Company for the customer not covered through rates on
this triff. Liquidated damages provisions-will be, Inc uded in, the, contract or line extension
agreement unless otherwise ageedto by theCompany.

A2. AI contrad modificraSons must be, in wfift. and executed as a supplement to the
Contract

2SUBSTATION E9UIi5MENT: AN substation and distribution tramnsfomems, the necesary
4tnictures, voltage, regulating devices, lightning arhestors, and.accessory equipment required by
-the: customer In order to utirze the Company's service at 116 kV and SgkV shl"l be installed,
paid for.. owned, operated, and maintained by thecustomer.

I
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"N'
PUBUC SERVICE COMPA•Y OF NEW MEXliC

sdASD IND sf;USTRIL ,POWER ,SERVICE-I14FME.OFIS
LARGE ,SER0C 'FOR 'MiNG; CUSTOMRS

S10000 K'lW MINMMA* 1 yAD6K VI

FFECTW EONALL-BILL.S
ENDURE ON ORAFERA

DECEMBER 30, 19w

The cu'somer shall also providat om•eu's) ep es uitabe prteve equipme and
.devic so as to protect ompa"ns system: and. seww' ,and olheeWfti users, from

ditubnces or' autstohatmay-d. nteosoe'ssse reupet

'Th cus'tomer s-all atall times keep each Oftihmre phases balanced as fares praciicable so
as notlto Aaf sefweand voltage to other customers servedby the Company. Theutomer
shel not opeate andqimentIn a rnmntner which witcuevlaedisturbahces eswhr;on the company, syste -.

NETTE PEROTHOR.PARTM, , oEE,.FOR EAC WSERMVCE LOCTION: "Therae
.for ele P.i seAos Pr e shl :b6 the suniofA Eli Cj 0,ý and, E beow.O-Peak pe* iod Is
from 8:00am to.8:00pm Mondy thrugh Frday (SO. hoUs per week). Of? Peak period is all
times othe:ithan On-Peak period (1,08houwLperweek).

-.*1

(A) CUSTOMERCHARGE-
(Per, Metered'Account)
(!ncludeslt 10),000t.kWofBred: Demand)..-.-•' _

(For Wlig Demand,
Above 10.000kW 4

$75,100OMMIBJ

P$.SIJkW

For EnMery Consumed

For nerg Co, nsuLmd
DUringOff-Pes
Parkift

'4.*%*#IkMi

3.100l~do#h

sty'I

2
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PUBuLI SElVe COMP.AN OF NW, rkiO
ELECTSIC SERVIC3.U .

I FFCTVEONA.LL BILLIS
RENDERED ON ORAFT

~pINDU AL POWER SEWACE,.TiM6_UqSE ' bECEMBER 30,169
LARGE SERfiCE FORMMNMNCUMT0VIM S,
,a t01000KWMINIMUM ,AT I1S1KVýAND $6KV

(D) POWER FACTOR ADJUSTrMEL= The above rates Mre based on a power factor of
90 percent or higher and the. Company 'will supper without-additonal charge:.-
maximurn of .4a8 kvar (Reactive Kilovolt Amperes) per kW of billable demand. The
monthly bm willbe increased $.25 for each kW.in excer s of the aUowed 0.48 WARper
kWaftbiable demand.

(E) SPECIAL TA AND A F.SSMETAI"ju. •llrmgs underthis Schedule may
bencreasied by an amount -equal to the sum of the .axes payable under the .Gross
ReOceiL-tand Compe nsaing Tax.Act and of. al!other.txa, fees., or charges (exclusive
of ud=valm, stat. and federal income taxes) paybh by the Company -and [Wed or
sssed by. any governmental autority on.the public+r rty sevice, rendered, .or on the:

rigt or prIvilege of rendeiring the service, or on any abject or event incdental to -the
rendition. of the service.

MONTHLY MN•IIMUM CHA _EG The monthly minimum chare -underthis Schedule Is the On-
Peak eiod demand charge applied to the 10,000 Wminimum demand.

DQ= RMIIATONOF ON-PEAK PERIOD DEMAD CHARM _: The On-Peak period demand
charge for any month shall be as determined by Oapppriate Ineasurement as defined by the
Company, but In no event shall it be less tVan the hIghestlof the following:- (a) the actual,
rnetered kWi demand minus minimum demand; or () 50 petceit of the highest WI demand
duung the eg .1 months minus mi n mum dem anZor (c).zero.

Meteringorshal normally'be at zcuzsme's substaeonsecondariyvoftage. The.Company r•serves
the .right to eat thasubstatlon prlmary.vbltage:level, --In wvch event.the metered kWh, MW
demand, and kVAR shall, be mulUoplied by .9toaow for iosse6.I
Where highly fluOtuating or Intermiftent loads which am Ifratcu•l• to determine propety (such
as welding machine, electric fumaces, •..st•,eaavator•ý X , and hei) rMe hi operation
by. the customer, the Company-reserves the rght to determinelthe, billMg demand by increasing
the.r15-minute measured maximum demand and kvar by,,n aimount equal to 05 pervert of the.
nameplate ed kVA capacity of fth.fluchafing equipment in .peration by the customer.-

.INERRUrIQN OF SERVICE: The Co.mpany-m1l use rnasonable diligence o furnish a
regular and uninteupted supply of energy. However. intrru tonsor partial intermptions may
occur or service may be =ctilled, become irregular, or fal as • rest of cirumstancs beyond
the controlofthe Company.. orare the msult of a of pubrtc neerniea, accidents, strkes,. leal
procesmes. g9vemenr1etalrsWtriior'S, fWe shortages, breakdJoznor damagesto genen&6ion

• -. i,
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PUBUC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW 4INO
-ELEC CSEVCES

IS5 B33 0777? ýP. 5g

MMMOUE 518 INDUSTRIAL POWER SEWVCE-TMRE-OF-USE
LARGE •ERVICE FOR MINING CUSTOMERS
z 0,0O0KWMINVMUM AT 11 WV ANDOW f8

R~
FFECTIVE ON ALL BILLS
ENDFRED ON,0k AFTER

DECEMBER30,189M

transmissionj or distribution fadclies of 'the Company, repeaii. or changes in the Company's
g oenerationtrnlsmssion;, ordisthbution fabiles, and'in any such cse the Company will notbe
liable for daiages. Customers whose reliability requirements xceed these normally provided
should advie the. Compa..nyand.cntact for addition.l factesland Increased reliabil aS may
be required. The Company will not, under anyf diManMces, lcolract to provide 100 percent

:AQCCssIUTY.: Equipment used to provide eretutlo service ý.Pustbe physicly accessible.
8en meten must be Installed-on each service. loation at point accessial to Company

peonneV at any time.

'TERMS OF PAY -N.: Al bills are net and payable wdin twenty (20) days. and are
deqent thirty (30) daysfrom the date the bill s rendered. If payment for any or al electro
servi-e rndered is not made within thirty (30) days from thp date the big is rendered, the
Company shal applylan additional 0harge of 1.6 perenat peT month to the total balance in
arrears, excluding gross:receipts tax. Partal paymentof amqunt due by Customer Isapplled

.first oldes•t , bi, includin any other fees orcharges assess.d. I• any. before any, amount is
ap .leto airrenbl R,plied~t

LIITATMN OF RATE-: 'Bectric service under this- Schedidle is 1not available for-standby
service., is not available to customers served in ft downtidwn area of Albuquerque When
served by the, undergound.netwbrk, ySteM, and, shall not be renold or shared wth otherm.

I
I.

'I
I.

I..

I:

~l.
*1

I,

AN-274
P0DC Daau,#2SW
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September' 14, 2001

Analytical Stability

3.1. In0,duction'and Description.

Restoration rates will be monitored through analysis ýof waters produced ;from the
formation. A:samplewill be taken weekly ,fom the omposite production line and-analyzedf•or
conductivity, iand uranium. These ongoing sample and analysis, costs are covered. within the
groundwater restoration budget.

When sample data indicates that restoration is at, or near completion, each original

baseline well will besampled for the parameters fisted in Table 10.411, of the COP and analyzed by
HRI on location. If the wellfield average valuerfor each chemical parameter is consistent with
baseline-quality, restoration is considered to be complete, and sbility sampling wll bgin.

Stabil•ty will be determined by three sample sets, taken-at two-month dintervals from the
origfa baseline.wells, and analyzed forthe ,parameters in COP Table 8.6-1. Stability-analysisw•
beperformed off location by an independent commercial laboratory.
3.2. Budget Assumptions

The stability analysisý budget was developed with the assumption that sample labor is
provided from the on site staff and that staff-will be available' six months after restoration is
complete as,:shown'in the Groundwater Restoration Budget. As'stated in LC.21 there w be

one baseline well per acre of wellfield35 . It isestimated that the Unit 1. wellfield will'be 102-acres
when fully developed,

Itis estimated .that: a sample analysis by a commercial laboratory for the" parametes shown
in.Table 10.4-1 of the.COP will cost $120 and a sample.analysis by a commercial laboratory for
the, parameters lshown in Table,8.6-1 of the COP wiUllcost $380. One: sample will betaken• from
each baseline well- and analyýed for all the 'constituents in Table 8.46-1 of the COP before
restorationbegins at-a cost of' $$38,760. Baseline wells Will be Isampled Ionce :pert yearand
,analyzed: for all the ýconstituents in Table 10.4-1 of the. COP during restoration at a. cost of
I,$61,:200. Following restoration, stability samples will be taken every 2 months for six monthsiand

analyzed for al the constituentsin Tabie, 8:6-1.ofthe,'COP at a cost of$1 16i280..

As shown in Attachment, E-3-1, the td cost for restoration analytical sampling is
Projetjed to be $216,240.

31 Baseline water, qaility will be collectedbasedon theWellfieldarea-and fortthepar-meterds ,JnCin OI 10.21
and COPSection 8.6.
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ANALYTICALSTABILITY BUDGET



September 14, 2001

GROUND WATER:RESTORATIONSampling
Units Sub Total Total

A66umptions:v
Labor from staff
Routine monitoring is covered In the restoratIon budget
Owne' baseline well sampled per acrewof welfibld (40),
One sample taken before restoration starts
Baseline wells sampled once-per year dudrng restoration
Stability•samplestaken :evety 2.months forisix months

Monitoring and sampling costs
A. Restoration well sampling

Estimated restoration period (years) 5.16
I Well Sampling prior to restoration start'

#,of wells 102
Slsample $380 $38,760.

2. Restoration progress sampling
#'of wells 102
$/sample $120
Samples/year I $611,200

a. Stabli4ty
Etibmated stabilization peridod (months) 6
# of wells 102
Samplefrlq.-mos. *2
$/sample $380
Total $116;280

Total monItorlng;andsampllng'costs $2i6,240
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JORDAN, LABORATO RIES, iNCORPORATED
ANALYTICAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL CHEMISTS

CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS

2000
SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
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URANIUM AND RADIOMETRICS

Parameter/Method Water Solk
Filters

Vegetation Raw Wastes,
Sludges, Etc.

Uranium - Fluorometric
(ASTM D2907-83) $12.00

Radium - Total Alpha Emitting Isotopes
(Std. Met. N0.7500-RaB.) 70.00

$27.00 '$32:00

85.00.

68.o00

90.00

73.00
Radium.226

(Std, Met., N0. 7500-Ra. C:),

Radium 228
:(SW846 9320)

Gross-Apha and Beta - Combined

(SW846 9310)

Lead 210
(HSLSi 76a)

Thorium 230
(Anal. Chem. 461 12 (1974))

53.:00

80.00 951.00 100.00

30.00 45.00

73.00 88.00

50.00

93.00

83.00

$57.00

115.00

98.00

1251.00

75.00

118.-00

108.00

$14.00
80.00
•25.00

32.00

1Z33.00.
70.00

or Quote
•r Isotope

63.00 78.00

Other:
Uranium .in Urine'-Fluorometric (ASTM D2907-83)
Uranium in 'Sluries and Concentrates for Settlement
Radon in Water, Gas or.Air (100 cc Sample Size)
Cesium 134i 137 & Iodine 131 in Grainor Nuts (by Gamma Spec)
Naturally Occuring Radioactive Material (NORM)

Includes Ra 226 & Ra 228
In Water (StM 7500RaC, SW846-9320)
In Soil! or Solids (by Gamma, Spectroscopy)

Alpha Spectroscopy Ask!
Gamma Spectroscopy $60 plus $10 pe
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SPECIAL GROUPINGS
Mineral Anaysis 0of Fresh Water -Includes Sodium, Potassium, Calcium, Magnesium,

Chloride, Carbonate,. Bicarbonate, Sulfate, SilicajIron, Alkalinit, Hardness,
Dissolved Solids, andpH 900

Oil Field Brine - Same, as abOve but inclUding Batium,.Resistivity,. CaCO Stability
Calculations ahd Stiff Diagrams $M100:0

TDWR Report - :TexastDept of Water Resources Uranium In-Situ Mining Repoittwith,

Accuracy Checks and Ion Diagramm- TDWR 0177 (Includes Radhium226)
$380.00

TDWR Report 0678 - Same as above with abbreviated Metals list $306:00.

TDWRrCommon Ion Repobrt -. Same as aboye excluding Metalsi, Radium 226and
Ammonium $20.00

Naturally Occuring Radioactive Material (NORM)
Includes Radium 226 and Radium 228

in Water (StM 7500 RaC, $W84619320)% 133.00.
InSoil or'Solids0 (by Gamma Spectroscopy) $ .0

Used Fuel4Oll Specification - IncludesArsenic, Cadmiurm, Chromium, Lead, TOX,
and.Flash Point $164.00

GLYCOL ANALYSES

Benzene,. Toluene, Ethyl Benzene & XylenesO (EPA5030 &A8021) $45.00
Chloride (StMA4500-CL-B) 10:00.
pH (EPA150.1) 5.00
Water by KariFischer(ASTM D1744) 18.00

AMINEANALYSES,

:AMine Concentratibn, ;W,. 'O,% (by titration) $15.00
Total Acid Gas Loading: 1500



Revised October 15, 2010

4. Plugging and Abandonment

4.1. Introduction and Description

All production, and injection wells will be permanently plugged, and abandoned upon
completion of ground water restoration and, stabilized in a manner that prevents interformational
transfer of fluids. The casing will be cut off three feet from the surface and, the site disked and
seeded as outlined below.

4.2. Budget Assumptions

The plugging budget was developed with the assumption that all labor is contracted. HRI
will use a tremie tube placement method of well plugging as described in the procedure shown
in Attachment E-4-2. This benefit of this method is its simplicity. It has been used at ISL
locations in Texas without any reported problems. HRI will verify that the wells are plugged
completely by calculated the volume of the cement used against the volume of the casing
receiving the plug.

Cement shrinkage is estimated at 120% of the initial volume. Shown in E-4-1cement
cost per sack is $6.83. For the purposes of determining labor and equipment requirements, it is
estimated that 4 holes will be filled per day. Engineer/geologist supervision will be budgeted at
$50,000 per year and the cement and pump hoist contractor will receive $850 and $1,050 per
well. Finally a backhoe and operator rate of $37.75 per hour as described in Attachment E-6-2
was assumed.

As shown within Attachment E-4-1, the total cost for plugging is projected to be
$2,304,043.71.



ATTACHMENT E-4I
PLUGGING-AND ABANDONMENT BUDGET
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UNITI WELL PLUGGING AND ABANDONMENT

Assumptions

1. Cement shrinkage 120%
2. Cement cost per Sack $6.83
3. Cost for Gel per SX $5.60
4. Holes Plugged per day 4
5. Engineer/gelolgist - per year (assume 20% time for this project) $50,000.00
6. Backhoe & operator -per hour $37.75
8. Cementer Contractor per welt for cementiug 2000 ft hole $850.00
9. Rig Contractor per weg for cemefing 2000 ft hole $1.t350.00
10. Welffield acreage fully developed 40 ac.
11. Assume Cement Mixture wig be 12.5 ppg with 2% gal
12. SX required for 2000 ft (8 Lcg) of 12.5 ppg cement with 2% Gal (withrout shrinkage factor) 168.3
13. SX gel required for 188.3 SX Cmt (without shrinkage factor) 7.1
14. SX required for 20000 (5" cog) of 12.5 ppg cement with 2% Gel (witheut shrinkage factor) 130.7
ft. SX gel required for 52.3 SX Cml (without shrinkage factor) 4.9

Unit of Measure IN # of Wells FT CU YD CUFT IBBLS I SX SS w/o shrinkage with shrinkage BACKHOE DOLLARS
ITEM WELL QTY AVERAGE HOLE HOLE CEMENT CEMENT GEL CEMENT S GEL CEMENT & GEL $ / well, ENG/GEOL Contract Cemant for t Contract Pump Hoist pTOTAL TOTAL

DIAMETER DEPTH VOLUME VOLUME REEDO RED REOOD $ 1 well $ (well Aseune f0r das $ /well Mixing/Pumpin Cement to Cmtwell $/well) ER HOLE SECTION 8

Injectors 6 295 2000 14.537 392.5 83.9 188.3 7.1 $1,325.85 $1,591.02 $94.38 $32.05 $850 $1.g50.00 $3,617.45 $1,067.146.30
Extractors 6 295 2000 14.537 392.5 83.9 118.3 7.1 $1,325.85 $1,591.02 $94.36 $32.05 $850 $1,050.00 $3,617.45 $1,067,146.30

Deep Monitor 5 30 2000 10.095 272.6 58.3 130.7 7.1 $932.44 $1,118.83 $94.38 $32.05 $850 $1.50.00 $3.145.36 $94,360.66
Brushy Monitor
Dakota Monitor 5 28 1700 8.581 231.7 49.5 f11.1 6.0 $792.57 $951.09 $94.38 $32.05 $723 $892.50 $2,692.52 $75.390.45

Recapture Monitor

Section 8 Total $2.304,043.711



ATTACHMENT E-4-2
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PLUGGING PROCEEDURE
CEMENT PRICE QUOTE-

CEMENT VOLUMECALCUIATION
N.M. STAT-E ENGINEER RU.LES AND REGUIATIONS



URI, INC. SOP36NM - P & A OF CASED WELLS

Radioactive Materials License No. L03653 RSO Review/Date:
October 12, 2010 MGT Review/Date:

Purpose

The following is the procedure to be used for plugging and abandoning cased wells. There are
two methods detailed in this SOP for plugging cased wells. Method "A" utilizes a tremmie pipe
to circulate in cement from bottom to top. Method "B" is for deeper wells where it is deemed
more convenient to run larger pipe utilizing a pump hoist or a drilling/workover rig to circulate
in the cement.

The wells are to be plugged with approximately 12.5 lb/gallon cement slurry with 2% gel mixed
with enough retarder (if necessary) to insure that the cement slurry's pumpability is sufficient to
properly circulate cement into the casing from the bottom to surface.

Resources (Method A and Method B)

The labor and material resources necessary to complete the work include the following:

1 Engineer. The term "Engineer" is used herein to describe any qualified URI employee
or contractor whose task it is to plan, oversee and execute the plugging and abandonment
of cased wells.

2, Backhoe Operator. To operate the back hoe and provide general labor support.

3, Backhoe. Necessary to break off the casing of the well 4 feet below surface and the back
filing of the resulting trench.

4. Down-hole surveying equipment. Such equipment as necessary to allow the
verification of the location and competency of the plug down hole. In its simplest form,
this could be a weight attached to a surveyors tape that would allow direct reading of the
distance from top of casing to top of the cement plug

5. 12.5 lb/gal Cement Slurry with 2% gel and appropriate retarder as determined by
Engineer. This cement is to be mixed either on site, or at a remote location, as
determined by the designated Engineer. It may be mixed by either a company owned
cement unit utilizing company personnel, or by a contractor owned unit with contractor
personnel.

6. For Method "A", tremmie pipe consisting of one or more joints of PVC pipe followed
by an appropriate amount of poly pipe (with depth markings clearly indicated). The PVC
pipe is included on the end to keep the poly pipe from hanging up on the walls or packer
assembly while going into the wellbore. For Method "B", a pump hoist unit or
drilling/workover rig will be required in addition to proper piping and associated
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handling tools as needed. Piping for each shall be sized to fit casing and screen in
wellbore in order to circulate cement from the bottom of the screen to the surface.

Office Preparation:

1. Identify the holes that are scheduled to be plugged.

2. Gather information from completion information, logs or other available data necessary
to determine volumes for the wellbore.

3. Determine the number of barrels of cement required to fill the casing and screen and
apply an "excess" factor of 120%.

Method for Plugging Cased Well

1. Run piping into hole to bottom of screen. Mix cement and circulate in cement slurry
through piping using an excess factor of 120%. Check cement density which is returning
to surface to verify that it is representative of the cement being pumped. Take a one cup
sample of both the cement being pumped and the returns to verify that the cement is
setting up properly. Use a larger excess factor if necessary to get good clean returns.

2. Allow cement to set for two days. Check both cement samples to verify that the cement
properly set up. Tag cement in wellbore to see where it has fallen back to. Calculate
how much additional cement is required fill cement to surface and repeat step one to
completely fill wellbore.

3. Use backhoe to cut off casing at least four feet below ground level. The engineer records
that the hole has been successfully surface plugged and marks it for back filling.

4. The backhoe returns to the hole and back fills the area returning the ground to its original
contours.
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UHRI UnIt t
WeIlfield Equlpment Tabulatlon

IH. Houses, FULMW. FOLMW SOLMW DMW #Injectors # Ediuctom U Feet 2" # Feet 10"! #Feet14" Gmvel Road,
1. 18, 20' 6300' 520
..2 28,: 49 13720 1320
3 25 ,21 .83.80 1160

4 .12 120 7080 eo0
5 '31 28 1239d o0
'6 24 33 138W40 a0

:7. ;27 '21 1.0980 8680
8a 23 '25' 8800 560

S'23. 24 10100 1200
10O '22 '18 ,8300 880

1 :24 23. 9300 1200

12 ;13 9 5980 .1000
13, "27 26 10800 600
14 :13': 14 5960 640

'Totals 295 295 125950 9920 9800 _000

TotI welfid aceage -102
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AMERICAN
-CEMENT CORPORATION
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ESPAROLA, NEW MEXICO 417C3
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Cement CO stWorksheet

CementVolumes (perbag)

Specific Gravity 3.15
Absolute Volume Factor (bI0ft3) 62A4
Absolute volume,(lb/ft3) 196.56
Lbs perbag 94
Lbs perton 2000
Cement volume per bag (ft3) 0.478

Water Volumes (per bag)

Specific Gravity 1,00
Pounds pergallon (lbs/gal) 8.33
Water per bag cement (gal) 6
Water weight w/I bag cement (Ib) 49.98
,Absolute Volume Factor'(lb/f3), 62.4
Watervolume (ft3) 0.80

Total volume per bag (ft3) 1.279

Cementfcosts
Cement cost perton (delivered) ($) $98.70

Cement cost per :94 lbS $4.64
Cemen6twater yield per bag (Mf3) 1.279
Mixed cement cost per ft3 ($) $3.63
Mixed cement cost per yd3($), $97.91
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ARTICLE 4

WELL DRILLERS' LICENSING-CONSTRUCTION,
REPAIR, ANDPLUGGING OF WELLS,

4-1. LICENSE REQUIREMENTS. Only those persons with a valid water well
driller's license issued by the StateEngineer may drill for Underground water within a: declared
underground water basin. 'Such licenses•shall not be required for the construction. of a driven
well; provided that the casing :for.such well shall not exceed two- and three-eights (2%):inches
outside diameter. A driller's.license may be acquired'by application -to the State Engineer. The
State Engineer will issue a Water:Well Driller's License to any applicant. who, in the opinion of
the State Engineer, having dUe regard for .the intertst of the state: of New Mexic in the
protection ofits publicwaters, isquAbed'to conduct suchdlling.

4-2.ý APPLICATIONS-FORMS AND FEES, PERFORMANCEBOND. Application
forwaterwell drillers license must be submitted to0the. State Engineer in quadruplicate on, formsfurnished by the State Engineer. An application must be accompanied by a filingfee .of fifty
dollars ($50) and a peiformance bond&in the penal sum of five thousand dollars,($5,000) in a
form. and with surety approved by the State Engineer. The bond will "be conditioned -that the
applicant wifl comply with thelaws of the state of New Mexico :and the -rules and regulations, of
-the State Engineer in the drilling Of water wells. The. license shall be valid'only so long asthe
bond4 remains :in effect,

4-3. 1DRILLING DEFINED. Drilling, deepening,. reparing, cleaning, orpluggingof

a well requiring the use of a well rig is "drilling" within the meaning of these rules and
regulations&and can only be performed by a licensed driller.-

4-4., LICENSE-ACTIVITIES PERMITTED-AMENDMENT. The Water Well

Driller's License will show what activities the driller named therein is, authorized to perform,
Provided, however, any holder .of acurrentlcense may filean application to'havehis license.
amended toinclude other activities. Forms for this application are available ithe State Engmieer
Office. A filing fee of five dollars ($5), must be. submitted with this application.

4-5. DRILLERS' IDENTIFICATION CARD-LICENSE 'NUMBER AND
EXPIRATION DATE ATTACHED TO WELL RIG. Each'licensee when drilling in a declared
underground water basin must'have available for inspection upon request his pocket identification
card which will be. issued with, the license by the State Engineer. A licensee mustattach, in plain
sight. to any well rig hetis operating within, a declared, underground water basina card showing
his, license number, ,and the expiration date of the license. Such cards are issued" by the Siate
Engine'r.to•cUrrentli.ense holders.. Thelicensee's name .and address, inlegible leutrs .not less
than one. and ,one half (14) inches. in height shall bel conspicuously displayed onwany drill :rig
,under the licensee's control which is being.operated within a declared underground water basin.
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4-6. LICENSES-DURATION-RENEWALS. Licenses are granted for periods of
two (2) years. A licetsee may renew his license by making application to the State Engineer
before the expiration of his current license. Application forms for renewals are available at the
State Engineer Office and must be submittedin quadruplicate with a filing fee:of twenty dollars
($20). Renewals are also granted for periods of two (2)-years.

4-7. LICENSES-PERFORMANCE BOND-SURETY-CANCELLATION, If the
performance bond supporting the license becomes inoperative, the licensee must immediately.
cease operations. Sureties must give thirty,(30) days written notice to the State. Engineer of an
intention to, cancel abond. This notice. must be by- registdre mail.

4-8. DRILLING-WHEN PERMISSIBLE-EMERGENCY WELL DRILLING. A
licensee may drill, deepen, repair, or clean a well within a declaredunderground water basinr only
when:

a. owner of such well has a valid permit from the State Engineer for the
work to be performed; or

b. the requirements of Article 2-1.1 are met The licensee must assure
himself that the statutory, requirements have been met.

4-9. LICENSED DRILLERS-FILING OF OWNERSHIP OF WELL RIGS-
TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP-DESCRIPTIONS. Each licensed water well driller !shall file
with the State Engineer a current description of each well rig owned or controlled by him.
Whenever a licensee severs his ownership or control of a well rig, he shall notify the State
Engineer in writing of such severance within ten (10) days. Whenever a licensee acquires
:ownership or control of a rig, he shall submit to the State Engineer in quadruplicatel a full
description of-said equipment, The licensee shall submit a photograph (side view) of the rig.

4-10. SUSPENSION OR REVOCATION OF DRILLER'S LICENSE-GROUNDS.
The State"Engineer may, after notice and hearing, suspend or revoke a driller'slicense if he fids
that said drille r-

a. has: made: a material misstatementvof facts in h1i application. for ra license;
b. has made a material misstatement of facts in a: well record report;
c.. has violated the conditions of his license;
d. has violated any of the rules and regulations of the State Engineer,
e. has failed to submit a well record report. (Article 4.-11).

4-1l. DRILLING RECORD-FORMS-TIME FOR FILING. The well driller shall
keep a log, of each well drilled, repaired, deepened, cleaned, or plugged, making a current record
as the work progresses. A complete and properly executed well record, on the form provided by
the- State Engineer, shall be filed not later -than ten (10) days after completionof'the well.

4-12., SOIL. FORMATION .SAMPLES. The well driller shall, when so requested by
.the State Engineer, furnish (in sample bags supplied by the State Engineer),samples of the
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formationsencouered during.drilling operations., hemetod I d interalnofsaqpling ad the
quaities required will ýbe spefied by the SateEnt neer.

413., WELLCONSTRUCTION. Evey ywell shall be constructedw'it:hanopening of
at leastthreiefourths -• i in'diamete "in te cing boveground level to alow a meuring

line to be inserted between the outid c asigadthe pupcoun inorder thiatthe ae ee
inii.e well ;imaYgbemelasurwed. A -removablecap shall be provide forsuc-h openings.

SI-3.1 CAPCIATY MEASUREME S! DISCHARGE PIPE - TUNO -APPROVED CAACI . In orde t citymeasurements mayI bemade, all pumpsother
thntose coqnnece directly into an ndrond sytmsall: haeadshrepp etricted

for sat leatwrfive (5)j diamt inlength from the floge ofthe p, elbow, or, ot obsttru- on.
'Those conn to an underground system, ,shalhave•aturamoutat the well intowhichtheenre

bflow canebedi•eted-d wthan unrestriced pipe as above. This turnout may be equippe with a
valve6 o'r. removale* cap. Flowing wells: mus'tbee'quipIpedwit a dischargej pipe asdecrbe

abov anda cap ory vave approve by. the Stte ni ner

14. SHALLOW W LL-CONSRUCTON P -PLU IG. Te, State
Engineer has not. adopted, any, generalp ons for the constrction, repair,, or plugng of
non-arteian oti shwo el. pcfc requireents -ýand'poiin made; by -ýtfeS'tate
Engineer shall besetforthin thepermi. Application, :for Permit to Repair is requred for, all
repair'work, cleaning, scaling,,deepening, mod ifcation of casing^,oroiher work requ'irng theruse
ofawellrig. ~nyI'specqicrequiements or•conditin govng the re r ilbe set out in te

aprovalfthpeit If pgg is rq ire (Ati cl2-3, salw welhl e; plgedb
filling to ,the .ground surfaea or, if the casing is notvto be removed,"bywelding aýsteelplate,,or
cap to the casing.

be* -15 ARESIAN W-ELLS-`CONSTRUCTIN. Tetain foraresia welsshall
be.• insplected by the, Sate Engineer or. 'his representative iand! shall, meet4 or, exceed- the
specifications "a's -set forth in 4-15.1 l aigadclas utb ngo odto. A
standard cain g&" sOe l shal beusdý inAll instances. The caigsaln -b peroaein.
manner that would allow thecommiýgling O f'waterfrom •the artesian formation wifthater in
ovelying,:formaions.

4-m5.. CASING AND COUPLING-API TABLE .OF# SPECCAT.IONS. Only,
,threadedcaingshall be ,used-. Casings and couplings-shall meetminimum American Petroleum
Institte (AP) specificat ions frtefloigszs

Outside Weigjt _Wall COupling Threads Grade
'Diameter "With"Tikes OD.Lnt e Of
In0hes, Couplings Inches inches Inches Inch Casing

4b s;7t)5

M½ 1 3.00: •0122 6.050 6% 8 F-25
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Outside Weight Wall Coupling Threads Grade
Diameter With Thickmessý OD. Length Per Of
Inches Couplings Inches inches Inches, Inch. Casg

6, '15.0 I.3I-2 7X: -2 1

% 17.00 0.245 7.390U 71 8 7F25
7 07.00 .231 7.656 7%, 8 -F25,
74, 20.00 06250 '.500 716 8 F-25
91 24.00 0.264 9.625 7/4 8 F-25
9% 29 .281 10,625 7,% 8 F-25
0, 32.7.5 0.279 11.750 8 8 F-25
1 38.00 0.300 123750 8 8 F-25:

133A 48.00 0.330 14A375 8 8 F-25
If casing legth exceedsone thousand (1,000) feet H-grade or better shall be used for

thiteen and, three-eighths (133) inch casing.

4-15.2. HOLE DIAMETERL 1aillcases the diameterofthe drilled holeshallbe atleast.
two (2).inches greaterthan the outside diameter of the casing.

446.4 CASING-CEMENTING.-TESTING, The following specificafions&sallgove
i cemneting and testing: the casing shoe shall be welded to the casing to assure proper

si .T casing shl be landed: on a suitable casing seat in the! confining formation
overlying the artesian aquifer formation and sufficient oil well cement shall' be.used to obai
circulation to the surface." When circulation to.thesurface is not obtained, cement shall be placed
to the surface behind the casing. Additives-of pozzolanic, nature may be used above the casing
shoe but shaWl not exceed fifty per cent (50%) by volume. The addition of calcium chloride
and/or gel ispefissible but shall not in any case exceed two. per cent (2%) each by weight. A
sufficient, amount of cement without additives shall be used to allow .neat cement to seal the
casing shoe and risea minimum of fifty-(50),feet above the.shoebetween the casipg and thehole.
C e m e n t , Ah A ll -b e a ll • '•owse t~, a 'm in im u o f o t e l ,th , h. o.. .. . ..

set a um, of forty eight (48) hours before drilling is resumed.
Sealing off of the formations shall be checked by a miethod approvedby teState Engineeror
his authorized representative.

4-16.1. CEMENTING. Cementing shall be done by the pump and. plug method as
folows: after the casing has been run andlanded, the pump shall be started and mud circulation
shall be maintained for at least thirty (30) minutes with the casing raised', slightly in order-,to
equalize the mud pessure inside and. outside ofthe casing, A heavy slurry of oil well cement
and water shall be mixed, and poured into the top of the casing. If additives are used, in the.
slurry,, sufficient neat. cement (density fifteen (S)" poundsper gallon) shall then be added to seal
the casing shoeand rise a minimum of fifty (50)'feetzabove the shoe. A,casing plugof.standard
make shall be placed'in --the casing above the cement and a swedge nipple screwed onto the top.
of the casing'and connected to.the mud pump. Then, a mud slurry or water shall be;pumped into.
.the casing, forcing the cement -and casing plug down- the casing. A measuring line Shall be run
behind theplugsoathatthe drillermay know its location at all times. When the plug reaches the
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point desired above the bottom of the casing the pump shall be stopped and the-casing lowered
to thecasing seat

4.17. CASING,. CEENTING-.TESTING-APROVAL. The casingm cment ing and
tasting programs shall be witnessed and approved by an authorized representative of the State
Engineer.

4-18. EXCEPTION TO CASING AND CEMENTING REQUREMENTS. In those
areas of declared artesian basins where the well is drilled into the, artesianT, aquifer, but no
confining formation overlying the artesian formation is, present, the foregoing requirements for
casing and cementing are not applicable and may be altered by receiving written approval f the
State Engineer or his,, representative.

4-19. ARTESIANWELLS-REPAIR. Before repairs are commenced the well. shall
first be inspected'by a representative of the State Engineer to determine if the: condition of the
well is such that it may be repaired. When leaks in the casing are found and:the casing and well
are othemse in good condition the well may be repaired by a method approved by the State
Engineer. A packer or bridge plug approved by the State Engineer shall be used in all well
rears. Ani'spection shall be made at thecompletion of the work-to determine iftherep'air was
satisfactory. During each inspection, thehole sll be •o allow the entrance of equipment
for well logging and leakage.measurem.ent

4-19.1. PLUGGING. If an artesian well is to be replaced by a new well, it shall be
plugged immediately following the completion of the new well. All the work shall be done under
the supervision ofthe State Engineeror his represVtative, or a representativeofrthevappropriate
Artesian Conservancy District who shall designate the amount of cement to be used and the
depths at which cement plugs shall be set;

4-20. TEST OR EXPLORATORY WELLS. All test or exploratory wells shall be so
constructed, maintained, and opera ted that each water shall be confined to the aquifer in which
it is encountered. All test or exploratory wells penetrating artesian aquifers shall be cased,
cemented, and tested as required for the construction of artesian wells (Article 4-15 through 4-18)
and the casing shall be landed in the formation underlying the deepest artesian aquifer and
cemented through all known artesian aquifers. Thecasing, as referred to in the artesian well
specifications, is designated as the waterprotection string by the oil industry. If conductor pipe
isWused, it shall not be removed until after cementing of the casing has been'. completed. All
casing, cementing, and testing prgrams .shall be Witnessed and approved by a representative of'
the State Engineer.

4-20.1 SHOTHOLES-PENETRATION. Shotholes for geophysical exploration shall
not penetrate closer than, twenty-five (25) feet above any known artesian aquifer under
confinement.
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4-202. ABAND ONMIENT-PLUG GING. In' th4e evet that thoeest ort,, IeXIplIoratory wl
is to be abandoned, the, State, E mcer shah' be noed. Such well shall be plugged .i
accordance with Article 4-19.1 so that the fluidswillbe pemanently vconfied tothe specific.
straaii whichthey we orig y encountereds

4-21. MINE LODE DISC0OVEY AND DRILL-HOLES. Anypersoxn drillingA mine
lode discovery or mine drill hole to &adepth of ten (10) feet or more, whoshall ecounter or
whose drill sacut into av aterbody or wattr ben sata, sl p r otherwise coustruct,,

maintin, and op'eate suchholes so,t'hat anywater encuntered :is permanently confinedt'o the
aqutifr in mwichkitisfou0nd..

421.1.b DISO -VERY LEORT-FORMS- EFOR FING. Suchpmerson, within
ninety (90)days fromthe date of the discvery, shllreport-t the StatedEngineer, onlforms

provided by the StateEngineer, thelocafion andi depthof te hole, andte method and materi
used inlgingt~he, hol. If thehole isntplge, the repor shalld decrb the anri

wchit' whged. T61he report shall nclude a log
ofthe hole which is adequate top ma deteinationofnwhether theplugging or construction
and opeaton and maitennc of the drill, hole+m are saisatoy

4421.2 ARTESIAN WATE. IfN artesian water, is encountmed, the construction,,
operationmi orplug shalbe done inaccrdance thArt s 4415, togh.

4.22. DEVIATIONSFROM SPEC• • ONICAIO APPROVAL. Any deviations from
the *above: scribed casing, cementing, and testing programs must be. approved by the State
Eýn Iginweer
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Revised October 15, 2010

5. Equipment Removal

5.1. Introduction and Description

This budget includes the cost estimates for removing all of the production and restoration
process equipment. All process vessels and other equipment are assumed to be contaminate for
the purpose of developing the RAP budget and would be disposed in an U.S. NRC licensed
waste disposal facility.

The surety would cover removing all process and restoration equipment at the Unit 1 site.
The budget contemplates costs for disassembly, or demolition, loading, transportation and
disposal at a NRC licensed facility 32. There is no decommissioning considered, or disposal at an
unrestricted site.

5.2 Budget Assumptions

The Process Equipment Removal and Disposal Budget is formatted with the underlying
assumptions integrated into the tabulation. The budget figures distinguish individually costs
associated with the Unit 1 site, and further break down removal and loading costs and
transportation and disposal costs. Costs for tanks, pipe, pumps, reverse osmosis and brine
concentration equipment are estimated.

The Process Equipment Removal and Disposal Budget was developed with the
assumption that all labor is contracted at a rate of $120 per day or $15 per hour. These are
reasonable contract labor rates. Estimate labor time requirements are based on best professional
judgment. Management of this activity will be provided by site staff who will be available six
months after restoration.

All tankage and piping will be reduced in volume as indicated in the budget. Tanks will
be reduces by hydraulic shear and pipe will be crushed. There is no provision for reduction in
the size of pumps, the dryer, the reverse osmosis equipment or the brine concentrator. No credit
is given for salvage value.

For demolished tankage and pipe, a 50% void factor was included in all volume
calculations for the purpose of determining transportation and disposal costs. All disposal was
priced at the bulk rate as shown in Attachment E-5-2.

A contingency was included for health and safety supplies such as disposable uniforms
and respirators.

As shown in Attachment E-5-1, the total cost for equipment removal is projected to be
$62,019.

32 For the purpose of this budget, HRI assumed that the NRC licensed site would be the IUC White Mesa Mill near

Blanding Utah. Projected unit disposal costs are described in Attachment E-5-2.
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PROCESS EQUIPMENT REMOVAL AND DISPOSAL

Satellite Totals
Removal and Loading Costs
A. Tankage

Number of tanks 29
Volume of tank construction material (f?) 1300
1 Labor

Number of persons 3
Ft 3/day 50
Number of days 26
$/day/person $120

Subtotal labor costs $9,360
2 Equipment (hydraulic shear)

Number of days 26
$/Day - $300 $300

Subtotal equipment costs $7,800
Subtotal tankage removal and loading costs $17,160

B. PVC pipe
PVC pipe footage 3000
Average PVC pipe diameter (inches) 3
PVC pipe material volume (fi/ft) 0.018
Volume of compacted PVC pipe w/100 % void (fF) 108

1 Labor
Number of persons 2
Ft/day 200
Number of days 15
$/day/person $120

Subtotal labor costs $3,600
2 Pipe crushing

Number of persons 2
$/hr./person $15
Feet pipe per hour 300

Subtotal pipe crushing $300
Subtotal PVC pipe removal and loading costs $3,900

C. Pumps
Number of pumps 29
Average volume (fe/pump) 5
Volume of pumps (ft3) 145

1 Labor
Number of persons 1
Pumps/day 2
Number of days 14.5
$/day/person $120

Subtotal pump removal and loading costs $1,740
D Reverse osmosis equipment

RO (ft3) 1000
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1 Labor
Number of persons 3
Ft3/day 200
Number of days 5
$/day/person $120

Total RO dismantling and loading cost $1,800
E Brine concentration equipment

BC (ft3) 4000
1 Labor

Number of persons 3

Ft 3/day 200
Number of days 20
$/day/person $120

Total BC dismantling and loading cost $7,200 $31,800
Total process equipment removal and loading costs

II. Transportation and Disposal Costs (NRC-Licensed Facility)
A. Tankage (plastic and fiberglass)

Volume of tank construction material (f?) 1300
Volume of disposal assuming 50% void space (f?) 1950
Transportation and disposal unit cost ($/fd) $3.85

Subtotal tankage transportation and disposal costs $7,508
B. PVC pipe

Volume of crushed PVC pipe (ft) 108
Volume of disposal assuming 50% void space (f?) 162

Transportation and disposal unit cost ($/f?) $3.85
Subtotal PVC pipe transportation and disposal costs $624

C. Pumps

Volume of pumps (ft3) 145
Volume of disposal assuming 50% void space (f?) 217.5
Transportation and disposal unit cost ($/fd) $3.85

Total dryer transportation and disposal costs per facility $837
D Reverse osmosis unit

RO volume (ft3 ) 1000
Volume for disposal assuming RO remains intact (f?) 1000

Transportation and disposal unit cost ($/fd) $3.85
Total dryer transportation and disposal costs $3,850

E Brine concentrator

BC volume (ft3) 4000
Volume for disposal assuming BC remains intact (f?) 4000
Transportation and disposal unit cost ($/f?) $3.85

$15,400
Total equipment transportation and disposal costs $28,219

II1. Health and Safety Costs
Radiation safety equipment 1000

Total health and safety costs $2,000

TOTAL EQUIPMENT REMOVAL AND DISPOSAL COSTS $62,019
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Pipe Wall Volume Data

Outside Diameter (in)
2

2.5
.3,

3.5
4

4.5

.5.5
16

6.5
`7

7.5
8,

8.5
9

9.486
9.5
1.0

10.5
10.75

it
11.5

12
12.353

12.5
13,

13.5
14

14.5
15

15.5

Area InsideOD (ft2) Wall Volume SSDR17 (ft3/ft)
0.022 0.012
0.034
0.049 0.018
0.067
,0.087
0.110
0.1136
0.165
0.196
0.230
0.267

0;307
0.349
0.394
0.442
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Revised October 15, 2010

TRANSPORTATION AND DISPOSAL

11 .e.2 By-Product Material Transportation Disposal Costs per Ft3

Assumptions:
1. Based on contract costs for transportation to and disposal at the IUC White Mesa Mill near Blanding Utah
2.Transportation assumed a 200 mile trip ai$4.76 per mile, $952 per trip. Bulk truck capacity 30 yds3. Drum truck capacity 64.
3. All 11 .e.2 disposal fees are based upon actual current contract rates at Texas ISR facilities as itemized in 4 & 5 below.
4. Drummed waste. $2,866 per shipment of 64 drums, 7.35 cu. ft. per drum, $6.09 per cubic foot.
5. Bulk waste. $1975.45 per shipment of 30 cu. yds. , $2.44 per cu. ft.
6. Per truck site unloading ($135.00) and decontamination ($150.00) amounts are specified in URI's current disposal site contract

Type of Waste:

Disposal fee
Shipping
Site unloading
Site scanning
Total shipping and disposa

Type of waste:

Disposal fee
Shipping
Site unloading
Site scanning
Total shipping and disposal

Sludge, resin, and other by-product type wastes shipped in drums.
Unit Shipment

Cost Units/Drum Drums/Truck Total $/ft3
$2,866.00 7.35 64 $6.09

$952.00 $2.02
$135.00 $0.28
$150.00 $0.31

$8.71

Soil, sand, demolished concreteand other bulk wastes
Unit Shipment

Cost Ft3/Truck Total $/ft3
$1,975.45 810 $2.44

$952.00 810 $1.18
$45.00 810 $0.06

$150.00 810 $0.19
$3.85

Unrestricted Material Transportation Disposal Costs per ton

Assumptions:
1. Based on public costs disposal at theWaste Management Red Rocks Landfill. 24 $/ton
2. 1 ton is equal to 1 yd3
2. Transportation assumed a 30 mile trip at $2.00 per mile. Bulk truck capacity 20 yds3.

Disposal fee (ton)
Shipping (truck trip)
Total shipping and disposal (yd3)

Unit Cost
$24.00
$60.00

Total $/vds3
$24.00

$3.00
$27.00



ATTACHMENTE-5-3.
QUOTES AND PRICES

LANDFILLFEES
LANDFILL DISTANCE

WHITEMMESA F.ES
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BYPRODUCT DISPOSAL AGREEMENT

This BYPRODUCT DISPOSAL AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made on April 1,
2007, by and between, URI, Inc. ("Shipper") with its principal offices at 650 S. Edmonds Lane,
Suite 108, Lewisville, Texas 75067 and Denison Mines (USA) Corp. ("DMC"), with its principal
corporate offices at 1050 Seventeenth Street, Independence Plaza, Suite 950, Denver, Colorado
80265.

RECITALS:

A. Shipper is the operator and owner of an in-situ uranium recovery project located in
Kleberg County, Texas near Ricardo, Texas, commonly known as the Kingsville Dome ISR
Project (the "Project"), and such operations are conducted in accordance with a permit issued by
the Texas Department of State Health Services (the "DSHS") ("Shipper's Radioactive Materials
License").

B. Shipper desires an agreement with the operator and/or owner of a duly licensed
facility authorized to permanently dispose of all of the Byproduct Material as defined under
Section I1 (e)(2) of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, 42 U.S.C. § 2014(e)(2) and 10
C.F.R.§ 40.4 (the "Byproduct Material"), associated with the Project or arising from activities at
the Project.

C. DMC is the operator of the White Mesa Mill located near Blanding, Utah (the "White
Mesa Mill"). The White Mesa Mill is owned by Denison White Mesa, LLC., an affiliate of
DMC. The White Mesa Mill has been duly licensed (the "White Mesa License") to permit the
disposal of Byproduct Material generated as a result of uranium mining and processing by
placement of the Byproduct Material in the White Mesa Mill's tailings impoundment (the
"Tailings Facility").

D. DMC and Denison White Mesa, LLC have the necessary expertise, equipment,
facilities, permits and licenses to safely and lawfully dispose of the Byproduct Material and to
perform all work required in accordance with the terms and conditions set forth in this
Agreement. Denison White Mesa, LLC is also signing this Agreement as a guarantor of DMC's
obligations hereunder.

E. DMC is willing to accept Byproduct Material from Shipper for permanent disposal in
the Tailings Facility at the White Mesa Mill upon the terms and conditions set forth in this
Agreement.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises, covenants and agreements
set forth in this Agreement, Shipper and DMC agree as follows:

1. AGREEMENT TO ACCEPT BYPRODUCT MATERIAL.

A. The initial term of this Agreement shall be one year commencing April 1, 2007 to and
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including March 31, 2008, unless terminated earlier as hereinafter provided. Upon expiry of the
initial term, this Agreement shall automatically renew each April I for additional one year
periods, up to a maximum of four such additional one year periods, on the same terms and
conditions as then in effect, subject to adjustment pursuant to Paragraph 11 hereof, unless, not
less than 60 days prior to any such anniversary date, either DMC or Shipper shall have given
written notice to the other that it does not wish to renew this Agreement or this Agreement has
been terminated in accordance with the provisions contained herein. The term of this Agreement
(the "Term") shall be the initial term plus all such additional one year renewal periods up to a
maximum of four additional periods (i.e., up to March 31, 2012 at the latest).

B. During the Term, unless this Agreement is terminated earlier under Paragraph 14
hereof, Shipper shall ship all of the Byproduct Material of Shipper associated with or now
located at the Project from activities at the Project site, up to a maximum total of 5,000 cubic
yards of Byproduct Material from the Project, to DMC for final disposal at the White Mesa Mill
pursuant to the terms and conditions of this Agreement. A corporate officer of the Shipper will
certify in writing that the Byproduct Material has originated from the Project, and such
certification shall be included in the Bill of Lading delivered to DMC.

C. DMC agrees to accept for final disposal the Byproduct Material of Shipper, as
described herein, which is delivered to the White Mesa Mill pursuant to the terms and conditions
of this Agreement during the Term of this Agreement, up to a maximum total of 5,000 cubic
yards from the Project, unless this Agreement is terminated sooner under Paragraph 14 hereof.

2. ANALYSIS, TRANSPORTATION, SCHEDULING, AND DELIVERY OF
BYPRODUCT MATERIAL.

A. Shipper shall provide and arrange for the transportation of Shipper's Byproduct
Material through a transportation contractor. Any and all Byproduct Material shipped for
disposal shall be transported in bulk in trucks, end dump containers, or in 55 gallon drums or
super sacks. All trucks shall be selfdumping/end dump trucks, and all such drums shall be full of
Byproduct Material and shall be so labeled. Shipper shall require that the transportation
contractor comply with all applicable federal and state transportation regulations. Shipper shall
make a copy of its contract with the transportation contractor available to DMC upon request;
provided, however, that Shipper may first black out pricing and other confidential commercial
information. By releasing a shipment from the Project, Shipper shall be deemed to have
represented and warranted that all information set forth in the forms, reports and logs completed
by Shipper is in accordance with this Agreement, and all applicable laws, rules and regulations.
All deliveries of Byproduct Material to the White Mesa Mill shall be between the hours of 7:30
a.m. and 3:30 p.m., Monday through Friday (excluding holidays in the State of Utah). Shipper
shall schedule loading at the Project accordingly. Shipper shall be responsible for any demurrage
charges resulting from failure to load trucks to ensure that this delivery requirement can be met.
As used herein, "shipment" is defined as any number of drums loaded on one truck or a partial or
one full truckload of Byproduct Material, transported at one time. Scheduling of the shipments
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shall be coordinated with DMC. Shipper shall segregate types of Byproduct Material based on
the categories set forth in Paragraph 10(A) hereof to facilitate determination of quantities being
shipped for disposal and all shipments shall be in compliance with the requirements of Paragraph
5(D) hereof.

B. Shipper shall notify DMC, in writing, thirty days prior to an intended shipment of the
Byproduct Material. Such notice shall include: (1) a detailed description of the content of the
proposed shipment, setting forth with specificity a list of categories or types of Byproduct
Material that it intends to ship to the White Mesa Mill, and; (2) a date when sampling (as
described in Paragraph (C)) of the material proposed for shipment will occur.

C. At its sole expense, Shipper shall provide sample analyses (RCRA TCLP analysis,
natural uranium, Radium-226 and Thorium-230, and other characterizations requested by DMC)
in sufficient detail to enable DMC to confirm the content of the intended delivery of Byproduct
Material. Shipper shall collect and analyze representative samples for each category or type of
Byproduct Material that will be delivered to DMC for disposal. Where the Byproduct Material is
not suited to sample collection (i.e. metals, process equipment, filter media and similar
materials), the Byproduct Material, at a minimum, shall be evaluated in an appropriate manner to
determine the total amount of activity due to Radium-226 in each shipment. DMC reserves the
right to have its representative present when Shipper collects the samples. The samples shall be
sent to a commercial analytical laboratory that is acceptable to both DMC and Shipper. A
corporate officer of the Shipper will certify in writing that the analyses as listed in this Paragraph
2 (C) have been completed for each shipment. An original report of the results of the
commercial analytical laboratory analyses and the Shipper's certification will be provided to
DMC thirty (30) days prior to scheduling the actual delivery of the Byproduct Material.

D. Shipper shall provide DMC with advance notice of the actual date of delivery of the
Byproduct Material two (2) business days prior to such delivery.

E. Unloading at the White Mesa Mill shall occur only in areas designated for unloading
by DMC, and in strict accordance with the procedures established by DMC.

3. REJECTION OF MATERIAL. DMC shall be entitled to reject delivery of any
Byproduct Material or other material of Shipper which, (1) DMC is not authorized to
permanently dispose of at the White Mesa Mill by any term or condition of the White Mesa
License, or by the terms or conditions of any other applicable permit or license, or by any
applicable laws or regulations, or (2) DMC, in good faith, determines it is not the material from
which a sample analysis has been provided to DMC. Upon receipt of notice from DMC of any
such rejection, Shipper will promptly remove any such nonconforming material from the White
Mesa Mill. DMC may also direct the transportation contractor to return the entire load to the
Project. The removal cost, including any demurrage or delay costs incurred by the trucker, and
all of DMC's costs associated with identifying and handling any rejected material shall be paid
for by Shipper. To the extent that DMC has the legal obligation to identify, and to notify
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governmental agencies of any shipment of material (or portion thereof), which DMC believes not
to be in compliance with applicable regulations, DMC shall not be liable to Shipper for any loss
or damage incurred by Shipper because of such identification and notification. DMC shall make
every effort to notify Shipper of such identification and notification in a timely manner. DMC's
right to reject material of Shipper shall continue up to the time that DMC has accepted the
material for permanent disposal at the Tailings Facility. "Permanent disposal" means the actual
placement of the material in the Tailings Facility at the White Mesa Mill. After permanent
disposal, Shipper's Byproduct Material will not be segregated from any other material received
from any other third party or from any of DMC's material. Title to the Byproduct Material shall
pass to DMC upon acceptance of the material by DMC for permanent disposal at the Tailings
Facility.

4. REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF DMC. As material inducements to
Shipper to enter into this Agreement, DMC represents and warrants to Shipper as follows:

A. DMC is a corporation duly organized, validly existing, in good standing under the
laws of the State of Delaware, and is duly qualified and authorized to do business in the State of
Utah.

B. DMC has full corporate power and authority to own its property, carry on its business
as being conducted on the date of this Agreement, and has full authority to enter into and perform
its obligations under this Agreement.

C. The obligations of DMC, which are set forth in this Agreement, are enforceable in
accordance with their terms except as such terms may be limited by bankruptcy, insolvency, or
similar laws affecting the enforcement of creditors' rights generally.

D. The White Mesa Mill facility (i) is not or has not been the subject of response costs as
defined by the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensatory, and Liability Act, as
amended, 42 U.S.C. § 9601-9662 ("CERCLA"), or (ii) is not listed, or is not proposed to be
listed, on the National Priority List as defined in CERCLA.

E. The White Mesa License is in full force and effect and permits DMC and Denison
White Mesa, LLC to accept and dispose of Byproduct Materials in accordance with the terms and
conditions of this Agreement.

5. REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF SHIPPER. As material inducements to
DMC to enter into this Agreement, Shipper represents and warrants to DMC as follows:

A. Shipper is a corporation duly organized, validly existing, in good standing under the
laws of the state of its incorporation. Shipper has been duly licensed under the Shipper's
Radioactive Materials License to operate the Project and to generate the Byproduct Material.
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B. Shipper has full corporate power and authority to own its property; to carry on its
business as being conducted on the date of this Agreement, and has full authority to enter into
and perform its obligations under this Agreement.

C. The obligations of Shipper, which are set forth in this Agreement, are enforceable in
accordance with their terms except as such terms may be limited by bankruptcy, insolvency, or
similar laws affecting the enforcement of creditors' rights generally.

D. Each shipment of Byproduct Material to be delivered to the White Mesa Mill for
final disposal in the Tailings Facility will comply with all applicable provisions of Titles 10 and
49 of the U.S. Code of Federal Regulations, Shipper's Radioactive Materials License, the White
Mesa License, and all other applicable regulations, permits and licenses.

E. The Byproduct Material is not and does not contain any hazardous waste as defined in
the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C. § 6901-6992, or
comparable state laws or regulations. The Byproduct Material has not been transported from any
site or facility which (i) is or has been the subject of response costs or demands for the payment
of response costs as defined in CERCLA, or (ii) is listed, or is proposed to be listed, on the
National Priority List as defined in CERCLA.

6. COVENANTS OF DMC. DMC covenants as follows:

A. DMC shall remain in compliance with its representations and warranties as set forth
in this Agreement during the term of this Agreement.

B. DMC shall maintain, at its expense, during the continuance of the effectiveness of this
Agreement, policies of insurance which provide at least the following types of coverage in at
least the following amounts:

COVERAGE LIMITS

Worker's Compensation Statutory
Employer's Liability $1,000,000 each occurrence
General Liability $2,000,000 combined single limit
Automotive Liability $1,000,000 each accident
(bodily injury & property damage)

C. Worker's Compensation insurance shall contain a waiver of subrogation clause, to the
extent permitted by law.

D. DMC shall, throughout the continuance of the effectiveness of this Agreement,
remain in compliance with the requirements of any federal or state agency for the deposit of
surety bonds, cash funds, or other surety arrangements as required by any such agency, to assure
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it of performance and completion of requirements for reclamation of the White Mesa Mill in
accordance with applicable law and regulations.

7. COVENANTS OF SHIPPER. Shipper covenants as follows:

A. Shipper shall remain in compliance with its representations and warranties as set forth
in Paragraph 5 of this Agreement during the continuance of the effectiveness of this Agreement.

B. Shipper shall maintain or cause the transportation contractor to maintain, at its
expense, during the continuance of the effectiveness of this Agreement, policies of insurance
which name each of DMC and Denison White Mesa LLC as an additional insured, and which
provide at least the following types of coverage in at least the following amounts. Prior to
delivering any Byproduct Material to the White Mesa Mill and, as a condition to doing so, then,
and from time to time during the continuance of this Agreement, Shipper shall furnish to DMC
duly executed certificates of insurance establishing that the required insurance coverage has been
obtained and is being maintained in full force and effect.

COVERAGE LIMITS

Worker's Compensation Statutory
Employer's Liability $1,000,000 each occurrence
General Liability $2,000,000 combined single limit
Automotive Liability $1,000,000 each accident
(bodily injury & property damage)
Automotive Liability $5,000,000
(LSA - Highway Route Controlled Quantity Coverage)

C. Worker's Compensation insurance shall contain a waiver of subrogation clause, to the
extent permitted by law.

D. The Byproduct Material to be delivered to the White Mesa Mill for disposal in the
Tailings Facility will consist of contaminated soil, sand, rocks, demolition masonry, concrete
rubble, filter material, pond liners, processing equipment, piping, pond sludge and other
miscellaneous material and equipment. No separate pieces of any material shall exceed 30 cubic
feet in volume, with no single dimension greater than six feet. Any and all material containing
void space of one cubic foot or greater, except open-ended steel piping, shall be opened by
Shipper such that the void space can be filled during disposal, or the material shall be crushed by
Shipper such that the remaining void space is less than one cubic foot. No partially filled drums
shall be shipped, and Shipper shall crush any empty drums that are shipped for disposal.
Materials of a friable nature, such as PVC or fiberglass, shall be crushed or chipped by Shipper
to reduce void space. Byproduct Materials saturated with liquid will not be shipped. No rebar or
other sharp objects shall be protruding from concrete or cement type of rubble. Any deviation
from these requirements must be approved in writing by DMC prior to transporting such
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materials. The Byproduct Material is expected to include the radionuclides Radium-226,
Thorium-230, and natural uranium. The Radium-226 levels will not exceed 6,000 pci/gram, and
total radioactivity will not exceed 6,000 pci gross alpha activity per gram, and sample reports
showing radioactivity levels shall be included with the Bill of Lading delivered to DMC for each
shipment.

E. With each shipment of the Byproduct Material to the White Mesa Mill, Shipper shall
execute and deliver to DMC (or the transporter, as appropriate) a Bill of Lading and Material
Release Authorization, and the information provided on such shall be true and accurate in all
respects.

8. INDEMNIFICATION BY DMC. DMC shall indemnify, defend, and save harmless
Shipper and its officers, employees, and agents against all liability whatsoever, including all
costs and expenses Shipper and its officers, agents, and employees may incur, including without
limitation by reason of enumeration, claims asserted against Shipper by any employee of DMC,
environmental response costs, clean up costs, governmental fines, costs of settlement, and
reasonable attorney's fees which in any way relate to or arise out of or are incurred in connection
with any of the following: a breach by DMC of its representations, warranties or covenants made
in this Agreement, the failure of DMC to comply with the terms and provisions of the White
Mesa License and/or any state issued permits, or other applicable federal and state statutes or
regulations, or the disposal of any Byproduct Material at the White Mesa Mill provided that the
Byproduct Material conforms in all material respects to the terms of this Agreement and the data
supplied on any of the reports, logs or forms provided by Shipper.

9. INDEMNIFICATION BY SHIPPER. Shipper shall indemnify, defend, and save
harmless DMC, Denison White Mesa, LLC. and their respective officers, employees, and agents
against all damages and liability whatsoever, including all costs and expenses that DMC,
Denison White Mesa, LLC. and their respective officers, agents, and employees may incur,
including without limitation, loss of profits or revenues, claims asserted against DMC or Denison
White Mesa, LLC. by any employee of Shipper, environmental response costs, clean up costs,
governmental fines, costs of settlement, and reasonable attorney's fees which in any way relate to
or arise out of or are incurred in connection with the disposal of any Byproduct Material
delivered to the White Mesa Mill from Shipper, if such damages or liability, in any way
whatsoever, results from the failure of the Byproduct Material to conform to the terms of this
Agreement or the data supplied on any of the reports, logs or forms provided by Shipper, or said
shipment fails to meet applicable standards prescribed by the Department of Transportation, or
any other federal or state governmental agency, having jurisdiction over such matters, or which
are related to breaches by Shipper of its representations, warranties or covenants made in this
Agreement, or the failure of Shipper to comply with the terms and provisions of the Shipper's
Radioactive Materials License, and/or any other permits or other applicable federal and state
statutes or regulations, regardless of whether title to the Byproduct Material has passed to DMC
under the terms of this Agreement.
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10. PAYMENTS AND FEES. For all the Byproduct Material delivered to and disposed of
by DMC, Shipper shall pay DMC as follows:

A. Subject to the provisions of Section 11 hereof, Shipper shall pay DMC within thirty
(30) days of receipt of an invoice therefor, the following disposal fees for quantities of Byproduct
Material delivered for disposal, as indicated below:

(i) For Byproduct Material consisting of soils, sand, gravel, rock, concrete rubble
within size specification, and masonry-type demolition material: $100.00 per ton.

(ii) For Byproduct Material consisting of unpackaged pond sediments, PVC,
fiberglass and process equipment and other miscellaneous items: $120.00 per ton.

(iii) For Byproduct Material consisting of packaged or drummed demolition and
processed waste, including PVC, fiberglass, ion exchange resin, process
equipment, and other miscellaneous items not included as bulk material: $140.00
per ton.

(iv) An unloading charge of $45.00 per hour, or any part thereof, not to exceed $135,
will be made for unloading of each shipment at the White Mesa Mill.

(v) A decontamination charge of $150 per shipment for decontamination of the truck
and container to meet the applicable NRC release standards as listed in Table 1 of
the NRC "Guidelines for Decontamination of Facilities and Equipment Prior to
Release For Unrestricted Use or Termination Of LiCunse§ For-Byii6duct, S6ource,
or Special Nuclear Material," (May 1987) and the applicable Department of
Transportation regulations contained in 49 CFR Part 173. DMC uses high-
pressure water to decontaminate equipment. In the event additional
decontamination equipment or methods are required, additional charges will be
applied equal to the cost for such additional decontamination reagents, man-hours,
and equipment plus a fee of 10% thereon.

(vi) Any truckload consisting of any combination of both A(i) and A(ii) will be
charged at the rates provided in A(ii).

(vii) Any truckload consisting of any combination of either A(i), A(ii) and A(iii) will
be charged at the rates provided in A(iii). As used herein, "ton" shall mean 2,000
pounds. The determination of "cubic feet" shall be based on the shipping
container volume.

DMC will provide Shipper with a copy of DMC's scale ticket to support DMC's weight
measurement and subsequent invoice.
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B. The Utah State Radioactive Waste Tax applicable to the Byproduct Material disposed
of at the White Mesa Mill shall be paid by Shipper.

C. All sales and use taxes, that are applicable to the services covered herein, shall be paid
by Shipper.

11. FEE REVIEW AND INCREASE.

A. Any material increase of DMC's costs of operation, due to regulatory requirements,
shall be charged to the Shipper, in a fair and reasonable proportion, from the date a particular
requirement becomes effective; provided, however, that DMC shall give Shipper at least 60 days
advance notice of any such increase and the increase shall only apply to shipments made after the
expiration of such 60 day notice period.

B. On each anniversary of the date hereof, during the Term, the fees set out in Paragraph
1 OA, as they may have been previously adjusted pursuant to this Section 11, shall be adjusted by
multiplying each such fee by the sum of I plus the percentage increase in the Price Index over
the 1 year period ending on the date of such adjustment.

For the purpose of this Paragraph II B, the term "Price Index" shall mean the General
Producer's Price Index for Finished Goods as published by the United States Department of
Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics for the closest month ending prior to the adjustment dates.

12. INSPECTIONS. Shipper's representatives, as designated to DMC in writing, shall have
the right to inspect DMC's White Mesa Mill facilities which are related to receipt, handling, and
disposal of the Byproduct Material, at reasonable times and frequency designated by DMC, and
upon at least seven days written notice from Shipper. Shipper shall also have the right to inspect,
upon reasonable notice, DMC's licenses and permits to receive, handle and dispose of Byproduct
Material at the White Mesa Mill facility. Such inspections shall be at the sole cost and risk of
Shipper's participating representatives, and shall not interfere with DMC's operations at the
White Mesa Mill.

13. SAFETY. Shipper, its employees, all its contractors and subcontractors ("Shipper's
Personnel"), shall abide by all health, safety, and security rules and regulations in force at the
White Mesa Mill, or on any property controlled by DMC or Denison White Mesa, LLC. while
they are present on the premises. Shipper shall indemnify and hold harmless DMC and Denison
White Mesa, LLC. for any loss or damages, including reasonable attorney's fees, suffered by
DMC or Denison White Mesa, LLC. resulting from the failure of Shipper's employees,
contractors or subcontractors to comply with the terms of this Paragraph 13.

14. TERMINATION.

A. This Agreement may be terminated by notice from either party in the event of
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substantial failure by the other party to fulfill its obligations through no fault of the terminating
party, provided that no such termination may be effected unless the other party is given not less
than 15 business days written notice (delivered in person or by certified mail, return receipt
requested) of intent to terminate, during which time the default may be cured and the Agreement
reinstated.

B. If termination is caused by default of Shipper, Shipper shall pay DMC all sums due
hereunder, through the date of termination.

C. In the event termination is caused by default of DMC, DMC will reimburse Shipper
for all sampling and characterization costs incurred for any pending shipments and any
transportation costs incurred for pending shipments.

D. In the event any one party shall have declared force majeure, as cited in Paragraph 25
herein, for any event or events cumulating over 60 days, the other party may terminate this
Agreement by five days written notice.

15. CONFIDENTIALITY. DMC and Shipper shall endeavor to keep this Agreement and the
terms and conditions contained herein confidential and shall not disclose same to third parties
without the other party's prior written consent, which will not be unreasonably withheld, unless
such disclosure is required pursuant to applicable law or regulation, including tax and securities
laws and regulations, or for the purposes of the financing of either party or any of its affiliates.
Either party may make such disclosures as it deems appropriate to affiliates, employees, agents,
contractors or prospective purchasers, lessees or assigns, provided that any such persons are
advised of this confidentiality clause and agree to be bound by it.

16. NOTICES. Except as specifically provided to the contrary in this Agreement, any notices
or communications permitted or required hereunder shall be deemed properly transmitted when
delivered in person or sent by mail, telecopy, or any other form of written communication,
addressed to the respective party at the addresses listed below or at such other address as either
party may notify that other in writing in accordance with the provisions of this Paragraph.
Notices shall be deemed to have been given on the date of receipt.

IF TO DMC OR DENISON WHITE MESA LLC:

Denison Mines (USA) Corp.
Independence Plaza, Suite 950
1050 Seventeenth Street
Denver, Colorado 80265
Phone: (303) 628-7798
Fax: (303) 389-4125
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IF TO SHIPPER:

URI, Inc.
711 N. Carancahua Street, Suite 600
Corpus Christi, TX 78475
Phone: (361) 883 - 3990
Fax: (361) 884 - 6744

17. SURVIVAL OF OBLIGATIONS. As provided in this Agreement, the obligations,
representations and warranties of each party to the other, which are to be performed after
termination, shall survive the termination of this Agreement regardless of the cause of
termination.

18. GOVERNING LAW AND VENUE. This Agreement shall be governed by and
construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Colorado.

19. INUREMENT. The terms and provisions of this Agreement shall be binding upon and
inure to the benefit of the parties hereto, their successors, and permitted assigns. Provided,
however, neither party shall assign or transfer any of its rights or obligations under this
Agreement except with the prior written consent of the other party, and the written assumption
by the transferee of all of the obligations of such assigning party in a form satisfactory to the
other party. Either party's consent to one transfer shall not operate as a waiver of such party's
rights as to any subsequent transfer or any subsequent transferee.

20. COMPLETE AGREEMENT AND AMENDMENT. This Agreement con-titlite-sthe-utflI
and complete understanding of the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof and
supersedes any prior agreement, oral or written, relating thereto. This Agreement shall not be
amended except in writing, signed by both parties, unless otherwise provided for within this
Agreement. The parties hereto agree that any amendments that may be necessary to achieve or
maintain compliance with any regulatory program that may apply to the subject of this
Agreement shall be made as soon as practicable, provided, however, either party may elect to
terminate this Agreement rather than agree to any amendment unless such amendment applies to
Byproduct Material already disposed of at the White Mesa Mill, in which case the necessary
amendment shall be made.

21. HEADINGS. The paragraph headings used in this Agreement are for convenience only,
and shall not be deemed part of this Agreement nor used in its interpretation or construction.

22. ARBITRATION. Any controversy or claim arising out of or relating to this Agreement
or the breach thereof shall be resolved in accordance with the Commercial Arbitration Rules of
the American Arbitration Association by one arbitrator. The selection of the Arbitrator shall be
in accordance with such rules. The Arbitrator's decision shall be final and binding upon the
parties hereto; and judgment upon the award may be entered in any court having jurisdiction.
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The parties shall each pay one-half of the fees and expenses of the Arbitrator except for all fees
and expenses of its own witnesses and counsel. The arbitration shall be held in Corpus Christi,
Texas. Disputes shall not interrupt operations or other actions contemplated herein.

23. COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES. Except to the extent that such will be considered
liquidated damages payable to Shipper under Paragraph 24 and/or to the extent a matter is
submitted to arbitration under Paragraph 22, if it is necessary for either party to obtain legal
representation to enforce any provision of this Agreement, the non-prevailing party agrees to
bear the court costs and reasonable attorney fees of the prevailing party.

24. LIMITATIONS OF REMEDY. The parties agree that neither party shall be liable for
any incidental and/or consequential damages of any nature claimed by the other party. If DMC
is unable for any reason, except as a result of a breach of this Agreement by Shipper or an event
of force majeure, to accept delivery and dispose of Byproduct Material of Shipper, Shipper's sole
remedy in such an instance shall be a refund of any advance payments and costs incurred by
Shipper for pending shipments, including transport costs from the Project to the White Mesa Mill
and from the White Mesa Mill to the Project or another licensed disposal facility. Refund of
such amount shall be considered as constituting liquidated damages, including any and all
incidental and/or consequential damages that might be claimed by Shipper. The parties agree that
such a refund is reasonable compensation, and not a penalty, for the reason that actual damages,
if any that might be sustained by Shipper are uncertain and would be difficult to ascertain.

25. FORCE MAJEURE. Except for both parties' indemnification, the obligations of
confidentiality and Shipper's obligations to make payments, the obligations of either party shall
be suspended to the extent, and for the period that perforniance- isprevented-by any cauSe,
whether foreseeable or unforeseeable, beyond its reasonable control, including, without
limitation, labor disputes (however arising and whether or not employee demands are reasonable
or within the power of the party to grant), acts of God; laws, regulations, orders, proclamations,
instructions or requests of any government or governmental entity whether federal, state or local;
acts of war or conditions arising out of or attributable to war, whether declared or undeclared,
terrorism, riot, civil strife, disobedience, insurrection or rebellion, fire, explosion, earthquake,
storm, flood, sink holes, drought or other adverse weather condition, or any other cause whether
similar or dissimilar to the foregoing, but specifically excluding increases in the costs of
transportation or handling of Byproduct Materials. The affected party shall promptly give notice
to the other party, as appropriate of the suspension of performance, stating therein the nature of
the suspension, the reasons therefor, and the expected duration thereof. The affected party shall
resume performance as soon as reasonably possible.

26. BOOKS AND RECORDS. Each party shall keep complete and accurate books and
records respecting all matters covered by this Agreement, including without limitation, records of,
the quantities and disposition of all Byproduct Materials, which shall be open for inspection by
the other party during business hours.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be executed by
their duly authorized representatives as of the day and year first set forth above.

DENISON MINES (USA) CORP.

By: _ ___ ._

By signing below, Denison White Mesa, LLC fully and unco nally guarantees the timely

and complete performance of all of DMC's obligations under this Agreement.

Denison White Mesa, LLC

By:_ _ _

Title: ý k- & & , , -\--
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6. Wellfield Decommissioning

6.1. Introduction and Description

The Wellfield Decommissioning Budget includes the cost estimates for removing
wellfield equipment from the Unit 1 site. All equipment used to circulate leach solution such a
pumps and piping is assumed to be contaminated for the purpose of developing the budget and
would be disposed in an U.S. NRC licensed waste disposal facility. All structures are considered
non-contaminated and would be disposed of in a landfill.

After ground water restoration is complete, all well houses, header houses, laterals, and
pipelines will be removed. The budget contemplates costs for disassembly, or demolition,
loading, transportation and disposal at a NRC licensed facility 33 or to the Red Rock landfill. Any
vegetation, which has been disrupted, will be disked and re-seeded.

6.2. Budget Assumptions

The Wellfield Decommissioning Budget is formatted with the underlying assumptions
integrated into the tabulation. The budget figures distinguish individually costs associated with
break down, excavation, removal, loading, transportation and disposal costs.

Lateral and piping lengths were estimated from the COP schematic Figure 1.4-5. Unit
cost calculations are shown in Attachment E-6-2. Well tubing decommissioning costs assumed
nominal tubing lengths of 600 feet and 40 existing wells. This quantity of wells is what is
needed to supply adequate water to the restoration operations. Other wellfield 0 & M costs are
covered in the groundwater restoration budget.

The Wellfield Decommissioning Budget was developed with the assumption that all
labor is contracted at a rate of $120 per day or $15 per hour. These are reasonable contract labor
rates. Estimate labor time requirements are based on best professional judgment. Management
will be provided from the site staff who will be available seven months after groundwater
restoration is complete.

After all of the wellfield equipment is removed the entire wellfield area will be surveyed
to assure that no residual contamination remains on the soil. Surveys will be conducted
according to the according to the Procedure shown in Attachment E-6-2, and the hot spots are
picked up and disposed of at a NRC licensed facility. The on site management described above
would conduct these surveys.

Piping will be reduced in volume as indicated in the budget. Pipe volume calculations
are shown in attachment E-6-2. The smaller diameter wellfield pipe and well tubing will be

33 For the purpose of this RAP, HRI assumed that the NRC licensed site would be the IUC White Mesa Mill near
Blanding Utah. Projected unit disposal costs at the White Mesa Mill and the Red Rocks landfill are described in
Attachment E-5-2.
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crushed. Larger diameter pipe will be cut into quarter strips for volume reduction. No credit is
given for reduction in the size of pumps. No credit is given for salvage value.

For pipe transportation and disposal costs, a 50% void factor was included in all volume
calculations. All disposal was priced at the bulk rate as shown in Attachment E-6-4. A
contingency was included for health and safety supplies such as disposable uniforms and
respirators.

The total cost wellfield decommissioning is projected to be $195,161



ATFACOOENTF.4-6
-WEILLFIELD DECONMMSSIONING BgUDGE9T
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Unit I Wellfield Buildings and Equipment Removal and Disposal

Description Unit Total
Wellfield Piping

Assumptions:
Total length of piping (ft) 125950
Labor included in per foot costs

A. Removal and loading
Wellfield piping removal unit cost ($/ft of pipe) 0.36

Subtotal wellfield piping removal and loading costs $45,342
B. Pipe crushing

Number of operators 2
Operator hourly rate $15
Feet pipe per hour 300

Subtotal crushing cost $12,595
C. Transport and disposal costs (NRC-licensed facility)

Average diameter of piping (inches) 2
Crused volume (ft/ft) 0.012
Crushed volume total (fi?) 1546
Volume for disposal assuming 100% void space (t) 3091
Transportation and disposal unit cost ($/f#) $3.85

Subtotal wellfield piping transport and disposal costs $11,901
Wellfield piping costs per wellfield
Total wellfield piping costs $69,838

Well Pumps and Tubing
Assumptions:

Ongoing pump and tubing removal costs included under
ground water restoration labor costs

40 production wells contain pumps and tubing
A. Pump and tubing transportation and disposal

Number of production wells 295
Number of injection wells 285

1 Pump volume
Number of production wells with pumps 40
Average pump volume (fe) 1

Pump volume per wellfield (ft
3

) 40
2 Tubing volume

Assumptions:
Average tubing length/wellfield based on average

well depth minus 600 feet
Number of production wells with tubing 40
Average tubing length per well (ft) 600
Tubing length per wellfield (ft) 24000
Diameter of production well fiberglass tubing (inches) 2

Crushed volume reduction (f?/ft) 0.012
Wellfield pipe volume w 100% void 589

Volume of pump and tubing (fP) 629

Volume for disposal assuming 50% void space (f) 944
Transportation and disposal unit cost ($Ifq) $3.85

Subtotal pump and tubing transport and disposal costs $3,632.76
Pump and tubing costs per wellfield $3,632.76
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III. Buried Trunkline
Length of trunkline trench (ft) 19250
A. Removal and Loading

Main pipeline removal unit cost ($ift of trench) $0.42
Subtotal trunkline removal and loading costs $8,111

B. Pipe cutting
Number of operators 2
Operator hourly rate $15
Feet pipe per hour 100

Subtotal cutting cost $5,775
C. Transport and disposal costs (NRC-licensed facility)

1 10" HDPE trunkline
Piping length (ft) 9920
Inj and ext length 19840
Cut volume (ft

3
/ft) 0.14

Cut volume (ft) 2778
2 14" HDPE trunkline

Piping length (ft) 9600
Inj and ext length 19200
Cut volume (ft

3lft) 0.24

Cut volume (ft) 4550
Total trunkline chipped volume (f?) 7328

Volume for disposal assuming 50% void space (f) 10992

Transportation and disposal unit cost ($/0f) $3.85
Subtotal trunkline transport and disposal costs $42,319

Trunkline decommissioning costs $56,205

IV. Well Houses
Total quantity 40
Average well house volume (f0) 12.5
A. Removal

Total volume (f?) 500
Demolition unit cost per WDEQ Guideline No. 12 ($/ff) $0.15

Subtotal well house demolition costs $76
B. Survey and decontamination

Assumptions:
Cost per well house $5

Subtotal Survey and decontamination costs $200
C. Disposal

Total volume (yd3) 19
Volume for disposal assuming 10% void space (cy) 20
Unrestricted disposal cost of 26.7 $/yd3 $27.00

Subtotal unrestricted disposal costs $530
Well house removal and disposal per wellfield $806
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VI. Header Houses
Total quantity 14
Average header house volume (f) 1600

A. Removal
Total volume (ff) 22400

Demolition unit cost per WDEQ Guideline No. 12 ($/If) $0.15
Subtotal building demolition costs $3,405

B. Survey and decontamination
Assumptions:

Cost per header house $200
Subtotal survey and decontamination costs $2,800

C. Disposal
Total volume (cy) assume 10% building volume 83
Volume for disposal assuming 10% void space (cy) 91
Unrestricted disposal cost of 26.7 $/yd3 $27.00

Subtotal on-site disposal costs $2,464
Header house removal and disposal costs per wellfield $8,669

V. Soil
Assumptions:

Acres of wellfield. 102
Surveys by staff.
Depth of contaminated soil (in) 2
Percent of wellfield contaminated 1
Soil analysis each $100

A. Survey costs
250 soil sample analysis $25,000
Flags, and supplies $2,500

Subtotal survey costs $27,500
B. Disposal costs

Backhoe two week $3,020
Volume to disposal 7405
NRC disposal unit cost (ft3) $3.85

Subtotal NRC-licensed facility disposal costs $28,510
Wellfield soil D & D costs $56,010

TOTAL WELLFIELD BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMEN1
REMOVAL AND DISPOSAL COSTS $195,161
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WELLFIELD PIPING REMOVAL

Assumptions:

1. Trenching with backhoe at 1500 ft/day
2. Pipeline extraction and backfilling with, backhoe at 1500 ft/day
3. Backhoe rental: $750/week
4. Fuel cost: $9/operating hour
5,Backhoe operation requires I workerat $15/hour
6. PipelineeXtraction requires 2 worders at:$15/hour (in addition to trackhoe operator
7. Operating schedule: 8 hrS/day, 5 days/week

Wellfleld Pipeline Removal Costs per ft ofPipe

Equipment:& Fuel
WeeW Daily _Hou Per Foot

Backhoe" $550.00 $110.00 $13.75 $0.07
Fuel, $72.00 $9.00 $0.05

Labor
Backhoe operator $120.00 $15.00 $0.08
Pipeliine extractors-(2) $240.00 $30.00 $0.16

Totals $67.75

Total Per Foot Cost $0.'3.6
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MAIN PIPELINE REMOVAL

:Assumptions:

1,., Trenching with trackhoe at., 1,500 ft/day'
2. Pipeline 'extraction and backfilling withtrackhoe at 1500 ft/day
3. Trackhoe rental: $1600/week
4..Fuel cost: $9/operating- hour
5' Trackhoe operation requires one worker at $15/hour
6. Pipeline extraction requires 2 workers at $l5/hour(in addition to trackhoe operator)
7. Pipelines removed simultaneously
8. Includes removal of manholes
9'..Operating schedule: 8 hours/day, 5 days/week

Main Pipeline Removal Costs per ft of Pipe

Equipment & Fuel
Weekly Daily Hourly Per Foot

TrackhOe $1,200.00: $240.00 $30.00, $0.16
Fuel $72.00 $9.00 $0.05

Labor
Trackhoe operator $120.00 $15.00 $0.08
Pipeline extractors (2) $240.00 $30.00 $0.16

Total PerFoot Cost $0645
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Pipe Wall Volume Data

Outside Diameter (in) AreansideOift) Wall VolumeSDR17 (ft3/ft)
2 0.022 0.012

2.5 0.034
3 00~9 0.018

3.5 0.067
.4 06087

4.5 0.110
5" 0.136

5-5 0.165
6 0.i196

6.5 0.230
7 0.267

7.5 0.307
8 0.349

8.5 0.394
9 o.442

9.486 0.491:
9.5 0.492
10 0.545 0.1,40'

10.5 0.601
10.75 0.630

11i 0.660
11.5 0.721
12 0.785

.12.353 0A832
12.5 0.852
13 0.922

13.5 0.994
14 1.069 0,237

14.5 1.147
15 1.227

15.5 1.310

Wall Tk
14" SDR 17 0.824
10"SDR i7 0.632



Hydro Resources, Inc.

PLANT SIGHT AND WELLFIELD CLOSEOUT AND REQUEST FOR'
LICENSE TERMINATION

Purgose

This document is HRrfs Standard Procedure for sampling, surveys,, iand documentation
methods for the final decontamination of ,the Churchrock/Crownpoint sites and is
intended to be an integral part of the; ChurchrocklCrownpoint sites. C hurchrock Section
B/ rownboint. Plant Restoration.Action Plan.•

Standards
The standard by which HRI will measure final. decommissioning is the NRC adopted

soi lJimi' for, mdium,-226 or-radium-22S as described1 below.

The concentration of radiumr-226 or radium-228 ih soil averaged over any 100. square
meters (n 2)shall not exceed the, background level-by more than:

A. 5 picocuries per. gram.(pCi/g) averaged over the first 15 centimeter (cm) Of',soil
belowvthesurface; and..

B. 165 pCig averaged over 15-cm thick layers of soil more than: 15' cm below the
surface..

Instrumentation
When performing close out surveys, HRI'will use ageneral-purpose survey meter such

as 'a 1-inchiby 1i-nch sodium iodide probes in conjUnction with an appropriateý rate.meter or terapPropriate instrumentation,. such as microroentgen meters. The chosen
instrument will be appropriately calibrated and a daily efficiency check will :be,
petormed to assure the. instrument is working properly. Shielding of the instrument
may. be used to eliminate background 'interference of measurements. All
measurements'will be taken at'ground surface.

SurVey and, Samplinri ProcedUres

A. Preliminary-Survey Design

A gridspacing of 10 meters will be; used on allaffected areas. The survey- technician
along the entire length ofrthe, line will sUrvey each- grid line-with readings recorded at.
10-meter intervals.



'Background radiation levels will be established by. surveying areas: adjacent to -the
survey area, which are, not affected' by facilitY0operations. The. survey locations,
result, date, check source ID, and name of. surveyor will be- recorded in, the field notes.

o0malously high surveytreadings will trigger sampling, of thesoil at the "hot spot" 1
location.

Random samples will, be collected fromh the survey area, with a minimum of'three
samples. per acre. Any hot spots found during the first survey iteration will be
decontaminated and then resurveyed. The final survey iteration will document the

decontamination, of those areas found to beO contaminated in preceding survey
iterations. The purpose of the survey program is to verify that soil limits for radium-226
or radim,228 is not exceeded..

B. Sampling Procedures

HRI's survey and sampling program will cover all: areas Within the" license. area
including plant sites, previous wellfield locations and those locations adjacent to?
previous wellfields. During the first iteration of the close-out survey HRI Will obtainý a
number of meter readings in the field, accompanied by soil samples atlt the same
location to be analyzed in the laboratory for radium 226. Meter readings and soil.
samples taken at regular increments over the range found at'the sight"will beobtained.

Soil sample locations, will. be staked. and marked for subsequent reference as
necessary.- The samples will be cored using a 4-inch barrel auger to a depth, as
measured in place,. of 0-115 cm. Where appropriate, a second lift will be taken to a
depth, as. measured in place, of 15-30 cm. Any vegetation and %stones will be 'removed
.and the soil will be placed in a ziPloc bagWith the project site, projectarea, date, time,
,sampler, ýsample type; and sample' ID cleady marked.

Cross contamination -of'the soil ,samples will. be ;prevented by cleaning the auger after
bagging each ,soil core.

Chain of'Custody, recording, the information on the label and any field measurements,
or other data, will be, completed and then the samples will be .delivered to a commercial
laboratory.
Following laboraory analysis,. the meter readings and the. laboratory results will be

compared as shown in the- hypothetical. example below. With the. iaboratory and survey
site orrelatiOn available, HRIr will develop a calibration curve for the purpose of

determining"whatý levels of activity measured by survey meter' correspond to actual
concentration insoil. Hypothetical data and the resulting calibration curve are. shown-

A hot spot ls .considered to be an area with a reading equal to or greater than -the background multiple'
based on correlation of the laboratory instrument readings or-an area with a radionuclide concentration,
sufficiently high such thatithe average for the 100-m2area'will exceed the soil contamination limits.

I



below. Site data will define the actual remediation targetS, however based on past
experien'cd it is anticipated that survey meter gamma radiation levels that-are 2 - 3
tinmes background will indicate Ra-2262 levels above levels 5-pCilg and trigger further
remediation effort.

CPM Ra-226 X-Bkg.
pCilg

2000 1 1
3000 1.9 1.5

.4000 3.1 2
5000 3.9 2.5
6000 5 31
7000 5.9 3.5
8000 7.1 4
9000 7.9 4.5
10000 9 5
11000 10.1 5$5
12000 11.1 6
13000 11.9 6.5
14000W 13.3 7
15000, 13.9 7.5
16000 15 8
17000 16.5 8.5
18000, 17.8 9
19000 18 9.5
20000 18.5 10

IRI will average'the concentrations of radiUm-266-over the first 15 cm of soil below, the,
surfacewin a-:100-0 area. In soil more than 15 cm below the.,surface, thezconcentrations
may be averaged in 15-cm layers in a 1004n2 area. HRI will, at a minimum, sample the
inritial 1"5-cm layer (0-15 cm).and the second i5-cm'layer (15-30cm)*if concentrations in
the initial, 15-cm. layer indicate deeper sampling .is ,necessary. A minimum of five,
samples from each layer will be collected Within the 100- m2 area and composited for
analysis.

r ,,

2I



Survey MeterlSample Correlation
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When sampling a cOntaminated area, which'is less than 100 in2, the hot spot will be
;samnpled as part of a single I 00-m2 area. If contamination occurs in long narrow strips,.
I meter wide or less, HRI may. divide the contaminated area, into more than one,
sampling area of 100 m2 each. The dimensions. of the sampling area will not be.
narrower~than 5 meters on any boundary.

All"areas, which are surveyed and samp!ed, will be accurately identified on a, scaled
map of both the Churchrock and Crownpoint sites. The site plan will include, but not. be
limited to,, accurate property boundaries,, fences, all state, county, and private roads,
location of all existing facilities, delineation of all welifields, a north arrow, the related
graphic 'scale, and all pertinent information found in typical site plans. A qualified
laboratory will analyze all samples.

3



Request,!For NRC:ConfirmationSurvey and:Samtlina-

When the HRI is confident that the Churchrockand Crownpointsites are:acceptableb. for
release for unrestricted use, a written request asking for release for unrestricted use
Will be submitted to the NRC. The information .,discussed above will be submitted in a
comprehensive, report accompanied by survey and sample results that .show that
contamination is less than the limits specified :above

The report With the request, asking for-release for unrestricted use will[ contain the
following. irnformation.

A., A scailedsUrvey map as desctibed above, which provides coordinates of the area•
,surveyed.

B. Anarrative describing the conditions before decommissibning..

C. Anarrative .descrlibing each phase of the cleanup as follows:

1. Churchrock wellfield - surveyed areas, recorded results,
decontaminated hot spots, disposed of contaminated soil,
finalconditionsa

2. Churchrock Satellite -equiPment decontaminated, removed'
and disposedl break-up pad discussion, decorhtamination of
pad discussion, dispose of- clean concrete, disposed.
.contaminated material resulting'from pad cleanup (inclUding
equipment), survey of plant area, decontamihated soil in
plant area and. soil which was. beneath the pad,, disposal of-
,contaminated soil.

d. Crownpoint Process Plant -equipment decontaminated,
removed and disposed, break-up. pad discussion',
decontamination of pad discussion, dispose of clean,
concrete, disposed. ontaminated material resulting from pad
cleanup (including equipment), survey of plant area,
-decontaminated soil in plant :area and soil which was
beneath thepad, disposal of contaminated .soil.

e, Zamzow Wellfield surveyed areas, recorded. results,,
decontaminated hot spots, stockpiled and/or disposed of
contaminated soil, final conditions.

4. Any unusual or other'discussion topics.

4
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INTRODUCTION

This document is a GuidelineL.n Its contents are not to be :interpreted by the
applicant/permittee or Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality, (WDEQ) staff as
mandtory. This Guiideline intends to assist applicants/permittees in understandingad attaining
the requirments of-the Wyoming Env ental; Quality Act (WEQA) and Land Quality Division
(LQD) Rules and Regulations addressing bonding topics.

This Guideline was developed as a joint project of the Wyoming Mining Association (WVMA)
Reclamation Subcommittee and the LQD. The: LQD has and 'intends to selectively and
periodically publish updated versions of the Cost Calculation Methods as contained in the various
Appendices.

APPLICABLE WEQA STATUTES AND LQD RULES AND REGULATIONS

This is a general summary of items from the WEQA.

W.S. §35-11-417:`
Outlines some general provisions applying to initial bond and renewal bond values.
This statute outlines the concept of Partial Bond Release.

W.S. §35-11-418.
Outlines,'accej~table bond. vehicles.

W.S. §35-11-423t
Outlines procedures for bond release'for coal and other mineral permittees.

W.S. §35'11-411'(d):
Authorizes the WDEQ Director to establish the, bond amount based upon,
information submitted in the annual report, an inspection andother materials.

These items in ,LQD Rules and Regulations have tome applicability-tobonding.

Coal Rules and Regulations, Chapter 1, Section.2.Qc) and Noncoal"Rules -and'Regulations,
Chapter 1, $ection 2.,(i) defines bond.

CoalRules andrRe"gulations, Chapter 2, Section 31(b)(xxi) requires that shared structures,
be cross-referenced in ,the bonds of applicable coal. permittees'.

Coal Rules and Regulations, Chapter 4, Section 2.(d)(ix) establishes a minimum ten (10)
year bond period for coal permittees.

Coal Rules and Regulations1 Chapter 1l and Noncoal Rules and Regulations, Chapter 6
outlines definitions and procedures for the self-bond program.
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Coal Rules and Regulations, Chapter 12 applies exclusively to coal permittees. Section
24(a) defines the Area and Incremental Bonds. Section 2.(b) elaborates fuither bond data
requirements. Section 2,(d) explains the.liability aras and periods for the Area and
Incremental.Bonds. Section 2.(e) distinguishes among and establishes procedures for bond
adjustments versus bond reductions versus partialbond releases. Sections 2.(f) through
(Ih) address requirements for specific bond vehicles.

Coal Rulesand Regulations, Chapter 14, Section 4. and Noncoal Rules and Regulations,
Chapter 8, Section 3. require a bond for exploration by drilling.

Coal Rules and Regulations, Chapter 15 outlines procedures forpartial or complete release
of coal permittee bonds.

Noncoal Rules, and Regulations, Chapter 9, Section .2. discusses bond requirements for
conversion ofa non-coal Small Mine Permit to a Regular Mine Permit.

Coal Ruleasand Regulations, Chapter'20 and Noncoal Rules and Regulations, Chapter 12
details information on Letters of Credit used as a bond vehicle.
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I. COST EXPLANATION FOR ITEMS USED IN STANDARDIZED RECLAMATION
BOND, COSTS

Equipment sizes (loade trcks, scrapers, motor graders, etc.) were selected and agreed
upon by the WMA Committee andWDEQ/LQD based on the usual. types of equipment
conractors nonnalyyhave available foruse. Costs for other-.eqcuipment may be calculated byusig methodologies as shown, in thisb pkage.

Owning:and operating costs were-dtermined, :,except where noted,, by using :the Dataquest
'Cost Reference Guide (DQCRG). The total owning and operating cots. have-been adjusted.
in this package to reflect wholesale prices, rathran retail. To do this, :a ten percent

reduction has~been, made to DQCRGcosts.

qosts for the electric shovel and the trucks associated with 'the, shovel were determined from
Western Mine Engineering, Inc. Surface Mine Estimator's Guide (Oct. 1997Version). There
was no adjustment factor used for these costs since, theyý are based on actual, costs at mining
operations: in theUnitedStates.

A standard efficiency factor of 0.83 isincorporated into all production calculations, The
factor accounts for a fifty-minute work hour as recommended by many cost references.

Labor costs Were obtained from the Wyoming Department of Tranwoittion Wase
DeterminationwDecision (1997) with an additional 25 percent ýfor benefits, unemployment
insurance, social securityi. etc.

Supedrvisin costs were.determined 'by adding $5:.00 per hour to'labor 'costs and'also include
the 25percent addon'for benefits, etc. in most cases, only a portion ofa supervisor's costs-
is applied to each task. Theoretically, this;allows one supervisor the flexibility to oversee
many jobs or pieces of equipment at the same time.

The supervisor's transportation is also: divided among tasks,. For example, where one-half
Of a sup6evisor's time is'allotted, 'the same amount, of time is used in calculating his
transportatiown costs.

Whiere only a portion of support equipment. areused in a calculation (i.e., one-halfwater
truck), it is assumed that ithe euipmentin question, services more than onearea.
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Table.D-I. Operating Costs and Adjusted Costs (S/Hour w/o Operator) For Equipment in Thiis
.Standardized Bond Format

DQCRG
Equipment .Equipment.Name Book Cost Multi- Adj. Cost Date

Ty"e _ _ _ _ _ ($) l (%) ($)p____

Dozer Caterpillar D9R (SU) _113.60 90 102.24 3/98

Blade Caterpillar 16H1 72.79 90 65.5.1 3/98

-Scraper Caterpillar'657E.P-P -221.51 90 199:36 3/98,

Truck. (95 ton) Caterpillar,777D 4170.45 90 153.41 3/98

Loader (13'A ydD) Caterpillar 992 192.26 90 173.03 3/98

Loader (54, yd3), ;Caterpillar.980F 64.38 90 57.94 3/98

Dozer Caterpillar DIOR (SU) 1-48.97 90 134C07 1 3/98,

"Dozer Caterpillar Dl IR (U) 223,85' 90 201.47 3/98

-Dozer Caterpillar D9N (U) 105.11 90 94.60 3/98

Backhoe Loader Caterpillar 428B (2WD) 16474 90 15.07 3/98

:Water Truck 14j000 Gallon 135.22, 90 121.70 3/98'

Dump Truck .10-12 yd3  29.47 90 26.52 3/98

Pickup Truck Crew 4x4 3/4T (Gas) 9.74 90 8.77 3/98

Pickup Truck, Crew 4x4.3/4T (Diesel) 7.85 90 7.07 3/98

Tractor MF 50EX 4WD, 74 9.11 90 8.20 3/98
H.P.

Towed Mower Flail 7 ft 1.28 90 1.15 3/98

Rubber Tired Dozer Caterpillar 834B 96.00. 90 86.40L. 3198/

ýScraper Caterpillar 637E P-P 169.05 90 152.15 3/98

v
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Table ,Da., Purchase rice, Leaseý Cost, and Operating Costs for 56 CY ElectricShovel and
793C Trucks

Operators that.use thetu tckishovel appendixmust show a regrading plan that is .suitable for a large.
shovel/truck operation. ManybacillU! operations lae, not! suited forithistype operation because
thecuts awe not thickenough to allow the shoveltoptimum digging depths, highwall reduction with
doetaukes, up a large percnptage of the -requirhd'backfil and'there is:insufficient backfll to
justify this'large shovel/truck .feeL.
Operatrs u 4singthshovel/mtck•a edix sod ubm table.cut andi fill isopachs that-suprt

the. choice of this backfill method-.

This method isý notto'be used for topsoil movement-from native areas or from stockpiles.

The $,988,916.00 purchase price• of the 56 CY shovel6must be added tolthe bond costs,. Trhereý
isnoprofit or other contingency items added to this cost so it can be added tothe bond cost after
allkthe line items and add-ons, havebeen totqaed. No salvage, value is abllwed atthe end of the
proje•t.

56 CY Electric Shovel
Purchase 'Price $7 988,9 6.00;(WME)
Productivity:- 56 CY., xl pass/35 sec. x'3,600 sec,/hr,. x 0.968 bucket fill factor=,--5,576 CY/hr.

5;576'CYIhr. x 0.8696'BCYILCY'(15% swell of:BCY) =.4,849.BCY/hr.
4,849 BECY/hr. x 0.8333 (operatingefficiency) - 4,040 BCY/hr.

HourlyCosts (WNM

Maint.

R= Labar- BM Lub. Tota

$55.94. $4.23 $123.64 $22.83. $248.64

,itorgillai 79.3C Truks, g40,MTn)
.,Purchase Price- $2,539,800.00 (.WM.E)
Monthly-s(@600 hr./month) $45,00.00
Hourly Lease Cost $75.00

"Hourly Costs (WME)

PasMain-I'Tbdr, kud Lft.Eim i~aw

$231044- '2.. 3 -$26:05 $16.80 $35.94 $1418.15



Table D-2. Abbreviations Used, in This Standardized Bond Format

CPH.-I

DQCRG-
WYOT-WDD -

ECY-
HLCY-

MPH -

AML -

Caterpillar Performance Handbook (Edition, No. specified where
,appropriate)
Dataquest Cost Reference Guide- (date ofdata indicated)
Wyoming Departmentof Transportation -'WageDetermination Decision,(1997 Veron•)

Western Mine Engineering, Inc.(Oct..1997 Estimating Guide)
Bank Cubic Yazdl
.Loose Cubic Yard
Miles Per'Hour
Black Hills Bentonite Coiporation
DEQ. AbandonedMine: Land Reclamation Program.

1. STANDARDIZED RECLAMATION, BOND FORMAT

Individual itoms may be expanded as .necessary. or noted as notoapplicable based upon the
specific reclamationpractices approved in each permit.

A. Area Bond

The Area Bond covers, the costs of backfilling- andrough grading (and special. reconstruction
technques when specifically approved),according'to procedures -and postminingtopography
approved in the current term permitL.

I. introduction

Present a general discussion of assumptions, calculations, procedures, methods, etc. for
summanr g or.documenting calculations.

2. Backfidl

Describe equipment, piocedures, volumes, and costs for bringing. all pits to an,
interim/bond' tOpography with reference to a quality, current mapof the project site,.
Midbleki ndtopnZraphv must come as-cose as: ossible to the agprovedm final
todogranhyw acknowledging. that the current mine site -differs from the final

Appendices A through F detail equipment fleets and costs for this reclamation activity.,,

Operators should clearlyshow cut and fill areas and the associated haul distancesand
grades on a-mnap.

Thission should clearly ls overburden Drillng, and Blasting cost at $0. 10/BCY when
applicable.
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3. :Rough Grade ackfl
De6sci prod• • and. csts for shaping interim/bond topography;with referenceto~a

quality map. N : -Depending upon pezmit approved backfill&pactic, rough

grading may not beaneý1cessyline itemýond cos

Appendices G and M detWailequipmentad costsfortis reclamaon activity.

ý4. Finalk GradeBackfil
Descibe equipment, procedure, and costs for 'seific Site task (e.g., drage

'reconstruiction orpemtscifict M osmiin features).

Appendix, Gdetailsequipmentrandd costs for this reclamation activity

B. Inremental Bond

1. Introduction

The Incremental Bond cvers alother costsbeyond thosedetailed "in the Area Bond.
Present a general Adiscussion bof assumptions, calculation procedures, methods for
Summrccg ortdocumenting cacuations, etc.

2. Native'TopsoiltRemoval From Borrow and/or Backslope Areas

If applicable, describe equipment, volume, haulr:ou'tesandcosts With r6ference to a
qualit~y,curventjoa of the projet st.ý

Appendices' A, B, C, '9, .F and, G' :detail potentia equipment and csts for this

3. Native:Overburden6 Removal From Borrow and/or.Backslope Areas
SIf applicable descrioe equipment, haul routes volumes, and costs With referenceto:'a

qualty, current mapf theproject site.

Appendices,, A through G, detail potetial!: equipment and cOSts forthis' reclamation.

4. Miscellaneous Overburden Redistribution

esb equipmet-, haulroutes, volume and costs (with reference tio a qtality map)
for baclfilling structures, sch as:".



* scoria or shale pit(s) , sedimentponds
* diversion ditches * sewage lagoons
S access/haul road cut orffiU . W culverts,

* railrod cuts/embankmc~nts * other

Appendices A through G (exclUding D) detail potent equipment and costs for-this
reclamation activity.

5. Demolition

EquiPment;, procedures, and costs for demolitiOn and disposal of each individual
structure should be described in terms, of size, type of construction, etc. so ,that
appropriate demolition costs can •be estimated, such as:.

* fences.
* powerlIines, transfonners

* hard-surfaced roads
* bridges
* abandoned.equipment (i.e., draglines, shovels, drills and pieces of same)
* culverts

S:railrOads (rails,, ties, ballst,. scales, etc.)
e* 'facility buildings (shops, warehouse, offices, etc.)
* miner'ithandling facilities (truckdumps, .conveyors, silos, scales, etc.)

.support facilities (ready line-, fuel tanksi, water tanks, equipment. yards,,explosive

storage sites, electrial substations)

Appendices'H through K contain costs for these reclamation and demolition practices.

6., Removal of Monitoring Structures and Other MiscellaneousItems

Describethepcures, equipment, andcostseq-uredto propey abandon or remove
and disposalj of items, such as:

* groundwater monitor wells
* all,.other operator-own, ed: welis within'the permit area

l surface water monitoring stations
* all other experimentalstudy sites.withinthe permitrarea
* meteorlogicallai0 r qualitymonitoring sites

Appendices L through 0detail equipmentand•costsfor these reclamation practices.

7. Scarification, orRipping of All CompactedSurfaces

Describe, equipment, procedures, .and. costs (preferably on a per acre basis) with
reference. to a quality, current map.of the projectusite'.
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Appendices II and P detail'.posts for ihis reclamation practice.

'8. Topsoil Redistribution on All"Disturbed'Areas

DeScribe equipment, procedures, and costs with reference to a quality, ,current map of
the project site. The map, should show haul distances and grades.

A-pendices B and C-detail equipment and costs-for this reclarnationactivity,.

9. Revegetation of AllDisturbed Areas
Describe equipment,. practices, and costs (referably on a per acre basis), including:

1 seedbed-preparation
,* Imulch (purchase andapplication)
* see. (purchase and application)
- fertilizer (iLrequired, purchase and appliation)

- post-seeding maintenance over the minimum bonding period (e.g.,. weed control,
mowin interseeding), Operators sugges that a ten pernt line item should cover
this-issue for the entire bonding period.

Appndix Q outlines a cost calculation proce'ssfor this, eclamationlactivity, Thexcost'
must be cal~culated using..the specific s6ed mixes, and practices ,,from, theý approved term
.permit.

l0G R.clhnation Status and Bond Liability Status of All Lands Within' the Permit Area

a. Land Status Categories

The bond calculation should describe the status of all, lands within ,the pennit area.
Each land status category should be.clearly.,identified on agquality map and cross-
referenced to specific reclamation cost for eachicategory. The.:LQD also. prefers
a tabular summary of the.ac.reag for, each category.

LANDS THAT HAVF BEKID AND SEEDED BUT HAVE 'NO BOND
RELEASE MUST'BE BONDED FOR RETOPSOILING. SCARIFICATION. AND
REVEGETATIONA (see Section, l0b.(2)(b)i)e) onpage.10]

S..•- Tlie following is a'summary of generic land status, categories. Section lr.(2) below

details' the inforniation, and calculations necessary for. each of these categories.

(1), Native lands undisturbed at the time'.of this 'specific. bondcalculatioii and
which will remain,,undisturbed, under this bond calculation (e. g.,,,no borrowv
areas necessary)...



1(2) LIandsdi~turbd andrequifin.gbac regrading -and revegetation atthe
timeof this,.specific b~on'dcalcuain

(a), Lands requiring assessment of Area Bond costs

(b), LAnds requiring assessmentof full or 'Increnl Bon costs,

(€) Lands requiringassessment of partial Incremental Bond costs

i) Lands:perm entlyrlaied p Mr ecember. 3, 1982

ii) Landspermanentlyrecmlaiedafter December3l1,. 1982

a) Lnds with no appoved Patia orPull Bond Relfets

b) Lands with approved 60 percent Partial Release of 'the
Incremental Bon6d

c) Lands -witi .approved larger ,percent.-P Release of the,
Inicremental1 Bond.

d) Lands with approved Full Release of Area and Incremental

* Bonds

b.: Line Item Bond Costs

(1) The- bobnd cdvers lands c'urently, 4itu by. g anda: ssiated
activities and those dands to be disturboedin the6 next12-month period.

(2) The bond should include costs• for theAr• Bond (throughbackfill, rough
and final grading) for all. Open pits, impoundmfeitsi'sdiment ponds
diversions, etc.

(a). Sedon EI of this Guideline and its Astsý , appendces detafl
procedures and c•sts fofrthe Area Bond,; 1he bond calculation-'shold
detail costs for the operations fisted in Sections II.BR.), C),and D).

(b) Section E.2. of this Guideline and 'its associated appendi* detaHi
general categories-and procedures forthe'IncrementallBond. Overali,
the bond calculation .should detail costs, for the operations listed in
Sections B,.2.B) through J).
i) The€ bond calcUlation should assess the .fll suite of Incremental

Bond :tasks •and costs for, all disturbedlandi, which have• no
fonnally approved -atial, or full release -of theIncrementalBond.



Historic LQD Administrator policy, LQD Coal Rules and Regulations Chapter 15 and
W.S. §35-11-417(e) establish three (3) distinct categories of Partial Bond Release for

peranetlyrecaimed-lands.

.a) Lands Permanently ReclaimedTPior to December 31, 1982

Prior.1t this ,date and priortow approval of. the Wyoming State Coal Program, the. LQD,
Administrator grantedi defk Partial Bond Release for permanenyreclaimedlands.

The LQD, did' not specifically approve or otherwise. record this- Partial BondRelease
category, so there is generally no written ,approval letter.

The bond should specifically identify this PartialUBond Releaseicategory if it exists.

The bond should include a carry.-over cost assessment for interseeding an appropriate,
permit-approved seed mixture on these lands. These carry-over costs should include
seed purchase and: seed implantation.

b) 60 Percent Partial BondRelease

LQD Coal Rule'sand pRegulations Chapter 15, Section 5.(a)i)allows for release of 60
percent of the Incremental Bond when the permittee has completed backfilling,
regrading, %topsoil replacement, and drainage control according to the approved term
permit procedures.

This category of Partial Bond Release requires formal, written approval by the DEQ.
Director. If this release category exists for your specific-permit, the bond calculation
should include the date of the, Director's approval: letter.

The bond calculation should specifically identify this categoryand show the appropriatel.
units on a quality map.

The bond calculation should specifically tabulate the residual 40 percent Incremental-
Bond costs (preferAbly on a per-acre basis) as the appropriate carry-over cost assessment.
As -noted'above, the Incremental Bond includes all termpermit approved Reclamation
Plan practices beyond rough grading of the backfill. The tabulation of the 40 percent
Incremental.Bond earry-overcosts should detail'all approved retlamation practices..

,c) Larger Percentage of Partial. Bond Release

LQD Coal Rules and Regulations Chapter 15, Siection:5.(a)(ii)(A) allows more than 60
percent release of the Incremental Bond as determined by the LQD Administrator and
DEQ Director.
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W.S. §35- 1-42,3(d)manldates development of specific rules and regulations for release
of coal bonds. These rules are controlling not withstanding other provisions ,of W.S.
§35,11- 417 and,§354-1-423 to thecontrary.

LQD. Coal Rules and Regulations, :Chapter 15 is that formulation.

Coal Chapter 15.governs partial and,100 percent release of the Incremental Bond. For
partial release, the amount remaining cannotrbe less than the cost of reseeding.

This category of Partial Bond*Release requires formal, written approval by the DEQ
Director. If this release category exists for your specific permit, the bond-calculation
should identify the date of the Director!s approval letter.

The bond calculation should specificaly tabulatethe residual percentage Incremental
Bond costs (preferably on.a per acre basis) as-the appropriatecarry-over cost assessment.
As previously noted, the Incremental Bond includes all term permit approved
RhclmationtpIanpractices beyond rough grading of the backfill. The tabulation of the
percentage .Incremental Bond carry-over costs should detail all approved reclamation
practices.

NOTE: The percentages of partial.release of the Incremental Bond vary for Noncoal:
Permittees. A-Noncoal Permittee seeking partial release-should consult-with the.LQD.

d) Full Bond Release of the Area and Incremental Bonds

This category -includes .all land permanently reclaimed and formally released under
provisions of the 19733 Environmental Qualit Act and LQD Coal Rules'and Regulations

Chapter 15..

Full Bond Release requires formal, written approval by .the DEQ Director. If this
Scategory-exists for your specific permit, the bond calculation should list the- date of the
DEQ Director's Full Bond Releasedecision.

e) Landds&Permanently Reclaimed After Dedember3l, 1982

Tihiscategory inciudesall land permanently~reclaimed that has :no bond release.

These reclaimed lands. must be bonded to scarify, retopsoil, andreseed. There are: no
provisions made, for where the.topsoil Would come from. -It is assumed that topsoil
would be spread at the: same average depth on these, lands as itison the rest of the areas
requiring topsoil. Topsoil haul, distance'and:grade used would be the weighted average
Used for the rest of the reclamation. Scarificati"nand reseeding costs Would. be the,, same

per acre:as thiose used on other lands requiring reclamation.
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NOTE: The, DEQ/LQD continues development of a DRAFT Guideline on Full and
Partial Bond Release Procedures. Please' consult with the LQD concerning. the status of
that Guideline, should you consider.bond release for permanently reclaimed lands.

1I. CoalDrilling

Describethe approximate number, depth, diameter, and location (show. on inclusive
map, if possible).of all holes drilled into or through coal during the.current and next
annual report perod. A tabularformat with, reference to map locafionsý may be an
efficient presentation.. This description, should distinguish between coal'drill holes which
will be or have been removed by. thepit advance within the annual reportperiod versus
those coal dril)lholes which will notbemined out in a report cycle. The operator may
distinguish between abandonment/pluggingprocedures for the coal_,drill :holes mined ,out
in the report cycle versus the longer term abandoned holes. Each category should have
a total line item cost entry in the bond. The LQD prefers that all coal drill hole
reclamation costs be estimated-according to, Appendices L and M.

12. MiscellaneousItems:

Each individual operator~should identify these items as a line item or include each in
somelspecific bond category. Otherwise, the LQD will enter the item as an addition to
total dollar value of the. Area and Incremental Bonds.

a. COSTS FOR AN INDEPENDENT FIRM TO DESIGN THE FINAL
RECLAMATION PROJECT: All design and engineering work (including field
and office time) through production of- construction documents should be. included
under this heading. At the least, some surveying and redesign of the:0perator's
reclamation plan tolfit the current, situation would be required. 'Reference sources
place this category at 2 to 61h percent of the total bond cost. LQD typically uses
3 percen.,

b., CONTRACTOR PROFIT, OVERHAD, MOBILIZATION AND
DEMOBIUZATION COSTS:- The Dataquest Cost. Reference Guides used to
'construct the -appendices do not include these costs. If an operator uses ýthese
appendices.in bond calculations, there is still a need for this, distinct line item cost
in the bond. Assorted references place these items from 8 to 15 percent of the total
bond cost. Presently, LQD is using 10 percent.

c. PRECONSTRUCTION INVESTIGATION AND STABILIZATION: This item
addresses all field work necessary to document and mitigate dangerous and/or
quic6ky deteribmating conditions, such as slumping highwalls or drainage problems.
Any assessment under this item will be based :upon the LQD's know-ledge of
specific site conditions and the length of time between cessation/forfeiture and
initiation of the final reclamation p0ject. When necessary, reference sources place
this cost at I to 2 percent. LQDis using 1 percent.
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d. COSTS FOR AN INDEPENDENT FIRM, TO MANAGE THE FINAL
RECLAMATION PROJECT: This category includes complete oversight of all
demolition, construction, and reclamatdon activities. Probableltasks would include
supervision of earthmoving and reclamation, construction surveying, and soil
sampling. References place this cost at3 to 4 percent. LQD uses .3 percent.

e. COSTS ORON SITEMONITORING PROGRAMS FOR TEN YEARS AFrER
COMPLTION OF TH :FINAL RECLA MATION PROYECT (INCLUDES
SUCH ITEMS AS T TI' AND GROUNDWATER SAMPLING):. Costs of'
this item will vary depending upon specific permit commitments. The LQD uses
a range of`1/2 to 2 percent.. Usually LQD uses 0.5 percent.

f. COSTS FOR SITE SECURITY DURING THE FINAL RECLAMATION
PROJECT AND LIABILITY INSURANCE. COST DURING THE FINAL
RECLAMATON PROJECT AND ,OVER THE FULL BONDING -PERIOD:
References place this cost at about 1 percent of the total bond amount.

g.. LONG-TERM ADMINISTRATION AND1 ACCOUNTING COSTS: After
completion of a major reclamation project, a minimum of five years (non-coal
p rmits) or a minimum of ten years (coal permits) will expire before the LQD can
move forfinal bond release. The LQD will incur additional administrative costs.
during this, extended, period., Thescale of 'some coal. reclamation projects may
.necesgitate employment of an- outside contractor.

The-LQD uses a range. of 1 to 2 percent for this category depending upon the scale:
and complexity of the reclamation and post-reclamation monitoring projects.
Currently LQD uses 2..percent,

"h. ANYOTHERSITE-SPECIFICPERMITCOMMITMENTS SHOULD. ALO BE
INCLUDED HERE: Costs:will vary according to specific, permit commitments.

The.LQD has historically used. the following sources-to .establish. the range of percentages
list in the Miscellaneous Items.

* Means Heavy Construction Cost: Data (current edition), published by R. S. Means
Company, Inc,. Kingston, MA

* MeansSite Work Cost'Data (currentaedition), published by R. S. Means Company, Inc.,
Kingston, MA

* Building Construction Cost Data (current edition), published by R. S. Means Company,

Inc., Kingston,. MA

* Handbook for Calculation of Reclamation Bond'Costs, 1987, Departmentof Interior,.
Office of Surface:Mining Reclamation and Enforcement, Washington, D.C.,
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WV,.midl'g iDEQ AbaIdjngtCld 'MinueLd Programi ointr, ting and rcflanmtion practices
and cumulative experience

13. Unknown Costs,

The7 items:under L reprento .the usua!l contingency items appfied to bonds. 'If these
items-, are included as line items in the bond, the only remaining,, category, could be
uAnknwn as. per W.S. ý§35-1!-417(c)(ii). Referenc place-this cost at Zto 5'percent of
the total bond cost Under normailcircumstanoýes QD isusing 4 percent.

14." References

List s:u.rc.s of information, procedures, costs, etc. which were usedini the bond
calculations;

15. Maps

This Guideli'nerequests, that the various..tasks, operations, disturbed areas-, reclamation
areas, etc., be ,,illustrated on or referenced to a QUALITY. ICURENTMAR. Several
of the tasks may be illustratd on:the same map. A mapspresented in suppo of e

bond :calculations must. be, cl6ar and legible contour 'maps or recent (with date),aerial
photographs. The preferred scale is L'=500%, unless: i is.necessary to directly :compare
(04g.. over ay)abond&map to an existing permit map. In this-case the scales should'be
'ideitical, Each map should be ofd a reasonablesize generally no largerthan 48" ona
.side.

Eaich.map must have a complete tie block,.including:

* Map title'
0 Nameand, address of pernilttee
* Permit numiberand' term designation
* Annual report period'
* Scale, north arrow, contour interval, date of photography or date of preparafion

.All maps. must :show and clearly lab*e:

* Legal subdivisions withsection, township,.and range lines
* Permit arpa bounda ryanddterm boundary

m. PPENbICES

The1 flwing appendice-sare intenvded for-use inthis standaidized bond'calculationpackage.h Any
references:to specific-equipment should not be interpreted as a recommendation of anyvkind by
any.:person. company or agency for the use of specific:brand-name equipmenit,
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Caeulaicam for Moin mmamiamvah With wa Czepllt9D Loader mdawni Catepl 77TTrwuckPed

NOM- 71.SECOSUARE FOR EXCAVATIONONLY. 'MATIIAL REQUIRIING L•DLtA SlResou4 RAVE,ANADDITfONAL $4.10/BCY*ADDEDF6R DRILL•iG

Aaa BstneyLosiT. ia

I)'Cwqterp~992D) '-w
2) . a~u7711)Tlucba(w Nom

4) Operating &MklecyFactOr(OWMAnH

6) l77D' TruckOperaingCo

ý9) Ao'4 -14,000 Ol.Water*Trucks iI Operto
I%~ I.H6K Blade (or Rod o +1 Operato
ý11) 1.D9R or'Mis.Wowk +,I Opeaator
:12) SupervisionLabor Ccasa
13) &wpeviao Triaýaotat

12.1 sCY
58.8 cY.

2,85.0L/IBCY.
0.13%1

$!53.41 Per lHma

$173.03 Pea Ho
$18.75 P r Hour
370.23 Per Hour
U4.26 Prt Hour

5120.99 Per~ou
$12-0 Per Hour
, M. F Per-Hour

COH 25

CPH2s
CPH2S5

90% of DatQac Cmo Rercat= "d
O0%DQcRO
WYDOT.'WDD
112 oa 90% DQCRO
90%ý DQCRG Operto
90% DQCRO 4.Operto

1/201f VYDOT.WDD
012 of90%, DQCRO.

,14) Total Fee Hourly COW(BROWT s) $464m

TO USE tAILEL. Lacate yur-aproxlint gam& by retera ct aenumw~ber. Desiuine ecan por ICY by using dkutnce commt that approziniateyourdiatancc. No calcultions ate

taw it: leyd Gramd' I -. A" A. AL AlK Ace'"I InCL, A. ý Act:-.2 .it

.(FL)

T Ivel Tral Total
Lad Mamtuvcr.. Tb Dump T• h Cycll Trs
Thum Tban Loaded' ,- Time mt T7u= Par Paylod

(Min) (Mi.:) (Mm.) (ML2.) (MIO. :(bmi) Hour (ICY)

A4jwtcd
Truck

Prodwct.ivy
(BCYIHr)

Adjusted

Productivhgy
(ICY/If)

iNurwber
alTrucks

Req'ured

Oper
Cos.

(S/Bcy)

500

1500-
2000

4500

J3000

350D

40oo

7000

3.30

3.50

3.30

3.50

3.30

3.50

3.50

3,.50 •

0.70 0.47 1.10 0.36 6.131 9.8 .58.8

0.70. 0.7i8 m10 0.36 64 9.0 58.s

0.70: 1.06 1.10 0.74. 7:110, , '588

6.70 1.34 1.10 0.90 7.54 '8.0 58.8

0.?0 1.60 t.10 1.06 7196 7.5 5S.8

0.70: 1.86 2:30 I.'2 us'8 7.2 So.8

0.70 2.11 la0 lip 8.80 6,1 5S88

0.70 . 2.7 2,0 s.55 92.2 65 58.8

0.70 2.63' 1.10 1.7. 9.64 6.2 58.8

0.70 :2.9 1.10 L1.8 .30.07 6.0. 58.81

0.70 1315 1.20 2.04 10.49 S.7 58.8

0.70 3.41 2IO 2.21 10.92 5.5 58.8

0.70 .3.66 .1.10 2.37 11.33 53 58.8

0.0 3.92 1.10 2.53 1I.75' 5.1 58.81'

479A6

42.8:

414.1

389.9

369.3

350.8

334.1'

318.9

305.0

,292.0

280.3

269.2

*250.2

8340.0

840.0

U40.0

;840.0

840.0

840.0

$40.0

840.0

840.0

840.10

840.0

40.0

$40.0

1.75 $0.91

1.90

2.03,

2.15:

2.27

2.39

2.51.

2.63

.2.75
'2.88

,3.00

3.12

3.24

'3.361

50;94

50.97.

$2.•02

51| 04
.51qp7
$1 M9

51'.09
51.12

S1.54

51.17

$5'122

.$1.24

Operating Cota -(((#,Tracks a(rmckacats( + Lakbwor ct)) +:Thai letcoteasyLsdcr Peodutvlr).

,DE'3/94 14



Apprciz A,(Cutaiýnu
CaImWaiaa for, Moving Makrdal WIdh a Cvmpilar 992 cd u L mdc d CaIpila,. I ID TfMc*Okt

Mamiabl moamcm lyLoadeu-Thac Comksbiuios
m

@5 441 fS•4t• ,I " .-A : - A AM .J . - A .= , I" .I A • I|• adlt R

, S. . 1W MS UD .J *n4CSI I • JW 5U' - SUM fmlF --- J•, I5 .... q, ' ,, . WU, ,, * s JUM IIS -- 7WUMuuf.

500

1sso
2000

2500

.3500

4000

5500

6000

am0

Thvea TinWu" Td,
LAnd mmav, Tm wm 74- CyuI

Time Lordi m • , & MO

35o 0.70 '0.58 1.10 A1 6.09

3.so &.70 US3 1.0 0.6 656

3.50 A.70 0.74 1.10 0.94 6.98

3.50 A0.7 0.39 1.1 .LI 7.3

33.50 0.70 1.0 1.10 1.43 7.73

3jo, 0.70 120. 1.10 .1.s 3.18

3.W 0.70 t15 1.10 1.92 .3.7

3.50. 0.70 1:50 1.10 2.17 1M97

330 0."0 1.66. 1.10 242 9.31

330o 0.70 1.31 1.10 2.66 .9.77

30 0.-76 1.96 1.10 2.91 10.17

350 0.70 211 1.10 3.16 10.57

3.30 0.70 2.27 1.10 0 .40 1097

.3M 0.70. 2.42r 1.10 3.65 11.37

'Pit
Hw

9.9

9.1

83

7.7

7.3

7.0

6.7

6A

6.1

5,7
5.7

3.5

5.3

Adjud

Pylmad -

SL8

S8:8

5ILS8
53.8

58.5

58.8

58.3

58.8

$88B

58.8

.5818

58.8

443.3'
443.2-

421.2

39s:9M-9
377.9

31594

32718'

313.4

2b9.1

278.1,

268.0

258.6

ASCv•td

i40.0

340.0
340.0

14o.0

340.0

440.0

$40.0

340.0

4340.0

340.0,840.0

'840.0

840.0

840.0

afTrurclu

1.7t

'.37

I."9

2.1i

2.34

245-

2.•6

2.68

2.79.

2.91

3.02

3.33

'3125

CcW

40.91

.'11.01

$1.06"

$1.1i

$1.!5,

$1'.19

SVI22,

mi'. ýthm A ari& " * 1 1t!A , .. A. a. a... A . .ar tlnar. A .L •ter_ .. JI S•
.AU +.+-v• ,-+.um + ..-. mm 9-3• E•,• -. r 9 .,,!=E - ,Mu,'mp 11E=l.+ I+v , m. L.r lUml -,,q uM,•

Ous-way
Di&WZMo

(FL)

Load MumUVTim• .M900a): 0d•)

TIMM,' TMVel Total.
in.m Dump This cyo T"ip

Loade Uam Bmpy -rim. Pir
(Min.) (Mi:6) (Mi..) (Mins.) Hour

Tisck
Vvysood Pau vio,
acyl ,OnW r

Adjustd

OICY114r)
oafTfacks
Rlqu•.,d

0pAj~

5OO

1000

I.500

2000

'2500'

3000

4m00

4500

6500

7om

3.50

3.50

3150

3.50
3m0

3.50

3:50

3A0
3.50

3.50

0.70

0.70

0.70

0//.M,0.701

0.70
0.70+

0.701

0.70

0.'70

0.70

0.70

0.70ý

0.35 1.10 0.49 6.14

0.52 1.10 0.90: 6.72.

0.67 1.0 1.31 7.28

0.82 110: 1.72' 7.M4

0.97 1.10' 213 SO40

I13 1.10, 2.l 8.97

1.28 11o 2.9A 9.52

1.43 1.10 3.35 .40.0W'

1.-9 1.1O. 3,76 10.65.

.';74' 1.10 4.17 . 11'.

1i89 1.10 4.58 11.77

2.04 1.10 4.99 12.33

2.20 2.10 S.40 12.90

-2.35' 1.10 5.80 13.45'

9.8 58.8

-8.9 58.8

8.2 58.8

7.7 $8.8

'7J 58.8

6.7. 58.8

6.3, 58.

6.0 "58.8

5.. -58.8

A.4 56.8

1 538.8

4.9 58.8

4.7 ,8.'.

4.5 '58.8'

478.8

437.5

403.8

375.0

,350.0"

327.8`

303.8

291.7
2'76.1,

2623

249.8

238.4

227".9

218.6

840.0

840.0

340.0

340.0

340.0

,840.0

340.0

840.0

840.0'

.40.0

140.0

840,0

340.0

840.0

1.75

1.92

2.08,

2.24

2:4O

2.72

2.88

3.04

3.20

336

:3.52

3169

3J84

$0.93

$0.95

$0.98

$1.03,

$1.047

$SI08I

$1.11

53.31.

DE 3•989 .15



Appendi A (aizd
Colwaiataaa trldovingdMaoaithi WIbh a Cwtipi~ar92DI Lod nd CAteipiflaT.77D Tnk Pbed

Matabi Movancal by Law"srTwuck Cm~a

•GL m • I -. A.A IK •,ela • .i. d• ... tq Ira
- -. - - - W fl KIUV~ ' *j .Iag - 71 innhfl,.rJ fl .KIE~ 1 2 flUUluZ - -n a

0.6WaM raw,
1 00.*W~

4hu41"1 T041

%MP Laded 71M BNM, T. Vu
~ Qd~ 04k) HM

ftl d
0Cl C;lk

Lo4ade 'HhNIIIbef
Pu~dvr ciTnack CP-dt

(asJDY

2M0

4W

6M0

JB

340ý

3.50

3.303-50

3,50

330

3.50

3.50

3450

3.5S0

3.50

t%5

0.70i

V0O

0.70

.700

ý070-

0.70

0.70

0.70

0.70

0.70

0.70"

0.70ý

0.66 1.10 O3 M 69 9.5;

M35 4.10 0.50 7.03 i.5

I1.1 I.O OAS 7.76 7.7

2.38 14.10 0.81 8.49 7.1

235 1.10 0.6 9. .

3.53 1.10 LII 9.94 6.0

4.10. .ID .4.16 10.66' 5.6

4.68 -1.10 -1.42 11.40 5.

5.25' 1.10 M1.7 12.12 5.0

5'2L '1.10 1.72: 12.84 '47

6.40 1.10 1.37 13.57 4.4

C.97 1.I0 2.03, 14.30 4.2

7.5 1.10 2M I5.M 4.0

3.12 3.10 '2.3 15.7 3.8

538,

-58.8

SLI

SlL8

53.8

58.8

53.8

58.8

51.8SiLS•

Asms

,467.4

418.2

377.3
347.9

313.5

294.0

274.4

259.7

245.0

2303'

215.6

20A.8

1.16

3,40.0
NO.0
I140.0

'540.0

840.0'80.

840.0

540.0

840.0

840.0

ImO.O

840.0

.840.0

540.f

11.80.

1201

2.23

2+41

2.64

2.86

3.06

313

3.43

3.65

3.90

4.08

4.29

/4.11

46.92
$0.97

3107
$1.05

$1.24

'Sim18

51.22

51.2.

$1.305

$1.43

Sl4AR

6JO AJI PAS

0;

-,Caw 95v to%, oisht;i4 (haft LaWd (l0%---A- + P-i 4-10%

0=-Way

~FL)

500,

low

150

2000

30)0

4000L

4500

"0

rxm runs
(min) (Mbv)

3.50 0.70

3.50 0.70

3.0 0.70

3.50 0.70

3.50' 0.70

350 '0.70

3.50 0.70

.50, 0.70

550 0.70,

3.50 0.70

3.0W 0.30

3.50 0.70

3.50 0.0,0
1.5 0.70~

~Tauwe Taval 'Told
Time 0=p Tia Crisa Tdpi
Loaded Tie :Empty, raie Peti
O(m~) Pdft) (16*), (MA~) Ra= (DcV (SCYAWI

Adiwladl
Loadet

*(BCYJI")

Number.
Of Tnmek
Requircd

0~fia
cdas

0.94 1.10 0M.3 6M57 9.1'

16 1.10o 0.49 7.62 7.9

2.72, Io 0.64 3.66 6.9

3.60 130 0.79 9.69 62

4.9. 1.10 '0.94 10.73 5.6

5.38 1.10 1.10 11.78 ý5.1

.6.26 1.10 '1.2S 12.81 4.7

7;15ý 1.30 +1.40 13.85 4.3

'Lo0 '1.10 1.55 i4.59 4.0

'8.94 1.10 i.7iV 1S.94 5.8

9.81 '4.10 1.86 -16.9k, 3.5

10.70, 1.10 2.01 8.01 5.3

11.59 1.10 2.16 19.05 3.1

12.48 1.10 232 20.10 3.0

58.8

AS.8

58.8

58.8

A8.8

.58.8

58.8

58.8

SILSl

S.S;

WSS•

445.9

387.1

3381

3038

274.4'

249.9.

230.3

210.7

196.0

186.2

171.5

161.;

.151.9

14.0

140.0

840.0

840.0

40.0

140.0

840.0

84O.0

'840.0

840.0

840.0

840.0

140.0

1.88'

2.18

2.47

2.77
3.07

3.37

3"66

3.96

4.25

4.185

SAS•

5.44

S.74

S0.94

$1.00

51.24:

31.36'ý

$i.42;

$1.49

SimS

$1.61'

t1.67

M7331350

DFA/RI1' f A



App~mdiz W
calculations ror moving Maltrial Wiih a Caterpillar 0713 Push- Pull SrprPo

?40Th DRILLING AND.DBLASTING COSTS ARE NOT INCWVDE) IN TME CALCULANTON. ThE L4QD:DOES NOT CONSWU RVILLING AND BLASmi4 COers
NECESSARY WHEN4 USIG APVENDIX C.

MOaiaal'ldmavazi By Scamam

1) Caterpilar 657! hbPull-ND crper
2), Matcdal Dui9
3) Payload

4y Maximunm Vchiclo 5pi Loadsd
5) operating Efficaaiq Faw~ct luOm m.~.)
6) 657s! PP Opeuadu cowm
7) -LaborCosta
P) Supeaco" Labor Codta
9), %uPeri-o Traoaosttio
10) It$ of I .:14, 4 GLWa cTinuilts+1Opewatr
13) I!;ofI f- 16H qlsfrlkoad Wcili 3 Opesamo
12) t4 - D9R tot RI0ing Ovb. an'wM~iC. Woik +1 t.0eut

M3 Total Hourly Costs

21850 LDIDCY
10o40. LS

35.0 BCy:34.9 WK
0.83 %

S199.36ftr Hour

131 rlimeitn
$1176 Per Houw
$17S.6 Per Hour
$10.53 Pe, Howr

s310.93

CPR 25
CPM25

fCPH15
CPH 25
.90 DQCia
WYDOT-WDD
118 of 'WYDOT-WDD
'113 of 90%'DQCRO
'118 of490% DQCROG
1184of 90% DQCRO
% or go.*DQCRio

7VUSR1ABLLE Locatc your approxiiaatso rde by nfenatce to caa'ouumcr. Determinie coan per SCYby using diatance colun~inlhat approximnates yu itn No calculations arc

Q Leve1 orcomw .Lmdei(0~ .n~e 4. £4 rillin, = £4IIIIAIt Im.,~v ~fl~' W~cd~ I. £4 ..~Jilco'~ £4
-LAidarl'(DIL -- d- -& 4% &r-- R 4%"mt-ft F-- tftcý-& + 4% 4% -in

Onc-Way
Dimancn

500

1000

2O00

2000

400

'4500

saw

5m)0

.6000

6500

Load

1.10

1.10

'.Jo
ý1.10

UAO

-1.10

1.10

1.10

IJO'

W ' 1.0o

le.0

'.T~avel
Time

A042

0:63

0.92

Ls9

2.02

2.221

,2.43

2.64

2.8s

3.05

3:26

."umcf.

'0.60

-0.60

0.60

0.60

0.60

0.60,

0.60

'0.60

6.66

0.60

0.60

TravelTnme

0.36

O,'37,,

oils

1.75

1.09

1.26

.447

7.6,

I '78:

2,30

2.4'7

2.64

TOWi
Cycle
7=

•~48

2.45

2.95

3.37

3177

4A6

'm5

4.95

.33

6.0M

6.4

6.45

7•22

7.60.

Trios
pix

24.2

.20.3

17.1

15.9

* 1.2

12A1

30.5'9.9

9.3

7:9

1;8.

Payload pactor
(BCV) 00 a&Ar

35.0

-35.0

'35.0

35.0

35.0

35.0

35.0

35.0'

35.0

35.0:

3S.O

35.0

35.0

0.83

0.83

0.83

0.•

0.33"

0.813

0.83

0.83

0.83

0.13
0.93

0.83

Adjusted
Productivily
ý(DCYflI*

706

593

"19

464

421

.3A5

354

328

-307

2•V'

27O

255

242

-230

Operating
emu•

wsqný

$0.60

50.67'

$0.74

S0.81l

$0.98

'$1.03

S1'.22



g Msz,,W1 Wish o'cl~jiefilm"657m w.ulSrprPe~

tc..em f2; ,,5• •Aatiilmfladk
'D-IM de+-MmM-nýGmV

low

7OW'

lad

1.10

1.10

LIO

:1.1.1.10

:1.10

1.10'1.10

•l .tO0

'0•01

o-U

'ImI

IJ9

2145

1.13
2.01

2.17

2.33.

.2.5

%Muwlivw

0b.O

& ...

0.60

0.60

*0.410

'0.60

0.60

,0.60

'0.60

0.6O

060

0.60

A060

0.60

Tim.

M42

3.712

23.9
2S.66

3.39

tow.

l1b. TMO
71=1 x

.Ow fmyn

2.66

A4.24

407

5.11

S i4

6.41

6.82"

7.26

7.69

'8.13

24.2

i0.3

;17.7

15.7

1412

12.8

IL7

10.6

10.1

9A,

883

7.8
741

'35.0,
33.0

35.0

3S.625.0,

'35.0

35.0.

325.0

35A0

3310

35.0

35.0

35.0

35._o

0.s'.

0.83,

0.62

0.83.

0.83'

0.81

0.62'

+0.620.83
0.3

0.62

0.83

7t6

.39

$16

45a

413

375

342

316

203

273

256

241

22V

cam;

,$0.83

30.91

310.92

31.06

30.66

$1.21

$1.206
'S144

SIAS'

4 10, C60- 14' 35:0 U3 M.

CA= 0: 0% Auidwtb'da-c LnadrA(l0'd +,4& Ru1., -4 tn~zmbl 'Rmutv no~fl0%&,~+ 4.ol. 4jn

ISM

20M

2500

3500D

365W

`70W:

Tb-•

140

1.10

1.10

130

1.10

1.10

1.10

1.30

1.10I

Trnvd
T-*

0.67

0.U3

0.99

1.16

1.32

1.48

'l'+.81

'1 .97'

2.12.

2.30

2.46+

U-vo Tv
&7sp~a TWO

713be -iu
QIGin0610

0.60

0.60

0.60

0.60,,

0.60

0.60

0.60

:0.60

0.60.

0.60

0.60-

0.60

0A310.96

:IAI

AI.s
1.50

2.30

.174

3.19

3.63
4.91

4.97

'SAI

3.66':

Tu.

W)

233ý

3.17

3.78

4.38

4.99

5.,60

6.21

6.61

7.42

+LM2

9.24

9.66

0-416

Tipsu

169

13.9'

12.7

12.0

10.7

'9.7

5.1

7.2

6C9

6.5

6.1

5_7

Uffii-W
Psylid. patte

RcY) S00-.6"

.3.0

33.0

.35.0

35.0

35.0

33.0

2$.0
33.0

35.0

35.0,

ISO0.

0.•3

0.83

0.62

0.83

A.83

0.130.62

0.83

0.620.112

0.62

'0.83
0.8

U36

686

552

463

400.

251

31'3

.282

:2S7

236

203'

169

177

167

OP-Ut:

so.56

$0.67

$0.79

$0.99

11.21'

$1.32

11.43.

$1:43

+$1+.16
41465

pg 3/98 18, .



Appendiz B (Co iied)
Clelloos (or Maying Malceuals Wdh a CiIinpUks 6571 Pkub-NUScn~cr Plod

Mactint Movanaua By Scnpcrs

t~*s~ £4: S~teziii~z Grado LAuded (5% £uic +As mwmin = 9% ta~af 2mnfvIJVvr.& 444C.416v =._1Qtnth

Oi.WIy
_Dbo

.Tuyd
LAW Tdis
'Thm 'IsC
ono3 2o-)

A sumrea

T~ime

Tnhe

lo00

Ism
3500

"6m

2ooo

35.00

60oo

4 , ,,

LIO

1.10

1.10

'tab
1.10

1.1o

:L10"

.1.10A.0

1.10

.LIo
1'.I10

"1.01

'146

231L

3.29

3.75

.4.21

4M.
,5.12

6.04.

6C49

0:60

0.60

0.60

0.60

0.640

0.60

0.60'

0.60

0.600.60

0.60

O.33

0.50

0.99

1.15

-1.31
3.48

3.64

1.30

2.13

2129

Tas

TM~)

233'

3.32

i.07

6.93

7M5
,16:

8.'78

9.41

10.0

W".6e

T~s
PW

£5.7

'11.

10.6

9.54

L7

7.9

7A

,6.$

6A

6.0
•S.6i

SSCO
35.0

-35.0

35.0
15.0

35.0
'30.0

35.0
35A03.5.0

35.0

35.03.5.0

Peylad Pee
A4SodueU

0CFv*&di*

0.35

0.83

o83

0.83

6830.83.

0.83

'0.83

""0.83'

0.93,

545,

1393•

'54S

m

23W

1.99

2186

174

164

0.46

50.57

U.01
51.12+

$1.25
SIML

$3.56

SI',6"

-11-'0

,I

.... .. . •,•: •.I IVW R~I~WX eA~ ..a,,1, KIUUa V q~u IUUWZ'. iqu , ~O5P~ t.8.J~ K1 ~yj~g .~U W~BhI

3500

'200.)

4M0

4500

6000

650m

4O000

Load'

1.10

3.10,

1.10

LIO

i~o

1.10

* 1•10

.1.10

3.10

3:30

;Tinvd:xm&

.0.75

1 A3

i.12

2.831

A.9

4.18

4.37

.6.24"

6.93

-7.42;

5.99

9.681

A Sptced

0usO

0.60

0A.o

0.60

0.60

6.60

0:60.

0.60

0.60

0.60

0.60
'0.60

Tmvd
Thia

0.32

0.49,

0.65

0.81

0.98

1.14

:1.30

1L46

1".79

1.95

.3.12.

2.28'

21A

TWAd

TI..

.2-77

4.A7

5.32

6.17

7.02

7.87

8.72

9.57

10.42

'11-"27

12.13

12.97

13.12

Pour

21.7
'36.6

13.4

11.3

9;7

8.5

,7.6

6.9

6.3

:5.3

C49

4.6

d&I

wru~ieaey
Payload PecW
(BCY) 00 mWbfl

35.0

35.0

Js.0

35.0

33.0

~3S.035.0

35.035.0

35.0
35.0

35:0

0.83

0.83

0.83

-0.83

0.83

0.83

0.330&83

0.83

0.83

Producvity'•'•cCYml+r

+632,

,483

39'
329

1284

201

183

W6

ISOM•sopegs:0.'49

$2.30.

$2.45

DE 3198 19.



Ca omarw ,b~a w alsmpir MM , 6370 Poib-Pul Smp k cg

IMUM VDRiIJMNG ANW3LASMG COSAR NOT.DICUIWDD•IN I CAlIAX1TIOJ•,T LQD DOU NOT CONISWEt DRMMG AND BLASTINGcouMt
NECSARY WM4 USING APPIXDDIC.

Matril MmiBy Seapa,

02) CAUMeov 6373 Pusbp so

3)t Ppyload qcm

6) 670 P Omll4b COWh
7 ) Lbr -

91) Slascn p4 MtaLosWTuc. . ý

21 13. 16'1 BLMd4 f.rRoad Woa&.+ lp

32 -*R.~ for Rippin Ovb -d Miss. Wo:T+,"2 operat

43S) TOWa Houify cm

75,. LB

0.13 S

1152.1 PA Hour
$1!.75.1 Perho,
13.13 Per Hour

117,36Per Hwr
$103 Per Hour

,Per Hor

$263.72

,CPH 25
cPHK2S

WYD T.-WDD
lits vfyr~aw.w

1/83Of 90% DQCRO)
1.10s90% DQC.O
%A of.90% -DQCRQ

TO0 11STABLE Loa, or prmmt guby nktcvuac to can matae. batdusod oat per CY by using dsaUs ccazwn %dt vpmiouiist yourdiiatkei.,* No ahulalma

. I"%.*•.JI•. '+'II •I l"Jhmm,.sd I f -. U ý ,ý . Ad

1 ~.A. £l~ .. A .. is...~ ... .w~ - --. MM. -A l: - S f -- A ,-.i,

Diwtaceak.w,
Lind
rua
oliý)

ThvdIT56 +
Lo""

mmon"ue
14SPeea

Tens
OX6n4

5O0

l000

•1500,

2M00

4Moo

4500

5S000

6000
6M0

7M0

,I.0

1.0

1.0

1,0

1.0

1.0

1.01.0

1.0
1,LIo

4.0

0.42

0.68

M.92

1.81.

2.02
i1.2

2.4V,

2.64

3.05

'0.60
0.60•

0.60

0.60

0.60

0.60

0.60

0.60
0.60

0.60

0.60OM6

0.600.60

0.36

0.57
:0.75

0.92

1.09

1.26

1IA4

1.'61

1.95

2•3.

2.30

247f

Taw.

Udlb)

2.39

3.27

,;.a7

4.65

4.S

4;40

5.91

6.37

7.12

Tr-
Per

Hour

15.2

21A1

1.63

14.8

13;5

12.4

Uffmy-q
palOO Padto
(DCV) (0 mbilbf

Adjusted.
Produclivity

UCYIHz)

25:0

25.0

25.0

25.0

25.0

.25.0

23.0,

Costia

0.83

0.13

0.83

0.03

0.83

0.33
0.83

0.83

0.83

0.83

0.83
0.33

.121

'433

338

3m

28,0

2379

222

0195

174.

$0.50

$0.69'

$0.73

$6.96

40.94

311.19

$2.27

$1.35

$1.43

$1.51
Sl.tO

M.5I 25;0

10.7 25.0

10.0. 25.0

9.4 25.0

809 25.0

B.A U.0

t.0 2j.02.64 7o0
10 3'26 166. ..



Appeadii C (Cetinuwd)
Cilmintions for Mwov 'A8  M sti 'Vrh s Catespillr 6371 Push-Pai Scaprq Fleet

Malesia MOVement By:SMWaMr

o+ .. . ..r•.• f• 5• A• OnUb Lin~ f.S% m~da 4. ~ erAScw a..t~ IaiaI~ ~mtv ISW. mite 4 £~ ,nfl~ a O~ tiial~
Cut Ar SS'AaAak- On& F-- 15% orb& + 4%:ffnn- - 9%

On*-Woy
DUL)m

Load
Twel
,Tbm

ummum
a spemd

370
TOW

Pr
mmw

En-'d
GakMd aco

Adjusted
Prod=tivi~r
(BCYflh,)

9-
Caste

(1/ICY)

2001

25.0

3501

4M0

4501

1.0

1.0

Lo

1.0

S.o.

LO

1.0

1.01.0

1.0

1.O

1.0

036

'OJ4•

0.71

0.37'

1419

1ag

fJ2

1.85

2.01

2.107

iss

0.40

0.60

om:o

0.60

OAO

0.60

0.60

0.60

'0.60

042,

0.71

0.9t

1178

LOS

2;32:

2.59

2.86

3A.2

3.39

3.66

3.93

:2.35

3.29

3.72

4.14

4.5"7

'5.01

63i
6.73

7.i6

7.59

8303

25.2

21.0

,13.2

16.1

'13.1

ILO

13.0

10.2

9.5

8.9

8.4

7.9

7.3

25.0

25.0

25A

25.0

'25.0

25.0

25.0

25.0
ý:ý.o

2s.0

25.0.

25.01

U013

*0.03

0.830.83

0.83

6.830.83

0.83

0.930.83,

3m

1249

212

197

185

174,

164

10.50

50.61

50.70

10.79

50.97

53'.06L

SI.A

51.25

51.34

51.43:

511.531

11.61.
'CI £

10 2M +. • 156 ,$169

Lode .101%erad +L4% mi~ns a -'6% gebilcqp: G31%Aitn m&d Emntow (10%,erad +.4A rallines 14%Inmall

Oo.Wsmy LUad

(FL) En.)

Soo: !

200 1.0

200 1.0

2500 1.0

350O L 1.0

40600.

4500 1.0

5500 *' 1.0

6000 1.0

'65•0 1.0
• • 3.0

Thn
Lakd

0.34

0.51

0.67

M)83

0.04

0.99

•1.16

1'.48

1.97

2.13

2.30

I!6

& Sgwr

0.60

U;O
0.60

0.60
o.40
0.60

0.60
ULO

0.60
0.60

0.60
0.60

0.60

Tmel

lbam

0oi

0.96

'1.41

1.50

2.30

2.74

3.10

1.63

309

4.52

4.97

SAI.

1.36

TOWI
cycb

2.45

3.07

3.63

4.28

4.39

5.50

6.11

671

7.93

9.14

9.76

10o6

ftr•
Pac

24.5

19A5

16.3

14.0

12.3

10.9

893
3.9'

8,2

7.6

7.0

6.5

6.2

S.11

EffldcOy
Psyload Facto
(ICY) 050 -whobr

2510

25.0

25.0

25.0

25.0

25.0,

25.'0

'25.0

25.0

25.0

25'.0

25.0

15.0

O;Ib

0.L83:

0.83

0.83

0.33

0.83

0.83

0.83

0.83
0.133

0.0

0.113

Adjusted

(ICYnPr)

405

338

291

255,

170

185

C-
(luBCY)

50O.52

Wo78

So.91

S.43.

Si .5s£1.67

$5182

$2.05

C,",

145

13S

129

4120
0= .60 S7 ig

I Imi:12' "Ino4"



.AppcadixC C Q~calwa
camcnatiou im. Movircgmadoish Wilh a cahsupifl GM7 ftaLb.PuflSnpc Poaw lod

hMAtcMMwoxWuz By lamps

* ~ ~ ~ ý A.A. t ... A.L. as Afl - 5. n IP•IC • •Jl• n u• h
OR ri mm!Ap *CW AIU wi RIMU 4 j- MI =.nUR ' J T n&

OasWqAW
Dbua

Lod
Tim

*ommnu
&.4spd

T'" TOW
Qsh' Cow T*

00) Omh~hs)

Adj~aaScd
Pmdawtivh
(5CYfl1~

cc=
Cme

W00

loco

1500

2000

150o

4000

4500SSW

6000

@0

1.0

1.,0

1.0

10

i.0

.Lo

1.0

1.0

3.0

LIAJ

1,46

1.92,

'233

2A32.29:

3.29

i.75:

4.21

5.12

$.58

6:49

O.6O
0.60

0.60

0.60

0.60

¸0.60

0.60

0.60

0.60

0.60

0.60

0.60

0.60

0.60

AM)s

0O23

'0.30-

-0.2

1.151

.131

2.29

21d5

2.46

3.72

437

53i

6.20'p

7.45

993

9.934L

204

29.3

161'

6.9ý

6A.

6.0

9.7

25.0

25.0

25.0

25.0

25.0

25.60

25.6

25.0

125.0

25.0

25.0

25.0

2.'d

0683
,U93

0.U3

0.13

0.83

0.53

U.3
0.83

0.93;

0.83
a.fl

400

251,

.224

201

139

.1680

154

143

133

12S

so.m

$1.03

21.12

'6-49 OAD 2AS Wsilý 547 (183 He 12.23

CA&C 05: '16% Ik"f2ft cim& tA&W;(I0%gM&+4% * -14 L wan

OWaQy

CFL)

Tumd mnmuvtr T Tdd
3.md 1m' '& Spread I*a Cycu
Time Laded Tim Ept TWO

S00 1.0

i30W L.0

moo, 1.0

2000 1.0
'2M L 1.0

33000 1.0
=500 1.0

54500 1.0

5.500 , 1.0

6000 1.0

6500 o.0

AD 1.0

0.75 0.60 032 2.U7

1.43

2.12

"•.3I

3.49.

o0.;60

0.60

0.6

0.60,

0A9

OAS

0.9.1

3.2

4J37

5.22

7477

Tw"
Par
&NW

223

17A.

13..!

.9.9,

'W7

.7.7-

25.0;

2 5.0

25.0

25.0

25.0

25.0

0.33

0.03

0.83
Am9

0.9B3

'Paylcd FaCto
(DCV) (so .2.1k,

Produci~vit
p0cý

PCu, WBCOY)

467

+4.8 0.60 1.141

'4.37 - . 0.+60. 1" .30

:6.93

'7.2

or31

0.60

0.60

0.600".60

L1A4 L62 7.0

1.63 •9.4i 16.

1.79' 032 '5.t

i95' 11.37 5.4

2.12i li2 4.9;

2.28i 12.37;. 4.7

2.444 1.7 4.4

25.0

25.0
,2.5:o

25.0

25.0'

25.0

0.83

0.83

:0.83,

0.83

0.,30.53

353'

284

238

2m.

131

160

145,

131

120

ii2

O'93

91

1075

$0.93

S1.82'

12.02

12.19

'12.70
3.99 0.60

0~6n n0
. ..... 0

25.0 0.83 $2.89



Appaooi D
Cancuatimaafor Moving MatazrI~sWith a CstcTPiNiI56 CY Cible~m Shve adF'atQIlta 240T (93C) Trucks,

' '1133M I(bS'ARE FOR 3EKCAYVAfON OtLY. MATMAL RAXUIING BLASTILNG SHOULD HAVE:ANADDITIONAL 56.10/DCV ADDEO FOR' DRIUJNG, ANt)

Matedal Movaneu y, Sbpov&Tnmk Co., biVat

1) 56 CYshovd
2) CQnap.l.r 7•92- -4-Too End NDap
2) Mateia Da11sa11y
4) Operan ELiticy Fua.t

5)Rolling Riaistaiso Facto
6)56 CVSoolOeain C NOst , Owuraai C104
7) 7"6C Le + Opo $gCsa
8m Labpr Csam
9) • oIs - 14,000 Gal WaM.erTrx*+ 41 opertor
10) 1. 16ii +.10 t
11) I--DR + 1-ictor
12) 1 834B"Rubber T7iredDow.+ - Operator
13) Supervisio La•bor. Cost
14) SVuperisor TmauqW-tdoi

35): TcAal FMet MouwlyCoasu (Eseept Trcks)

56.0 LCY!mHpd
392.0 LcyflS.3&88CV

2.0.0 LD/C
0.sl $
+4.00%N
AM416,

19.1875 F'lm
$518.75 Per Hour
$70.22 Per' Hour
$34.26 Pec H our

S120.99 Per•Hour

smoPer Hour.

566.91Per Hour

CPH-25

•WPI582CPN 25

WMBwem
WVDoT.-WDD
'A d90%. DOCRO + 0pruo
90% DQCRO + operator
90 DQCrGw + Opestwon
90%.DQCRO + Operatr
[A of WYDOT-WDD
'A od 90% D QCRO:

TO USE TAULF. +Leao. your, alpprximate -gia. by reforuc to, can inumer Deermninecoat petr'CY by using dista"nc .oluim tdatig aprozimateyour dist . No'catulations ar.
nossary.

ý... dn r 1 -AA.,1:1[ . -, Aft m - ..I - A + " .I
,"I p...' I r1 VS I l -1 2S l ]iY WV K1V1 T-.. - 5 l Iaa1

Travel Travel Thoa
dMaane u;4441 : LVer Tue Drimrp Tune' ycle

saac ie Thne Loaded Tim e mpty Timele~y (MinI (hm)i~ (MAn. (fMn) (Min.) (M4n.)

50G 1.70 0.60

1000 1.70 0.60

1500 1.70 0.60

2000 1.706 0.60

25o0 1.70* 0.60

3500 1.70 0.60

4m0 1.70, A0L.6

4500 1.70 0.60

.5000 1.70 0.60

5500 V.70 0;60;

6000, 1.0 0.60

6500- 370 0,60.

700 0 -70 0.60

0.4 " .20 0.2 431

0.7 3.20 0:4 '4.6.

Lo0 -1.20 0.6 5.1

1.3 £120 0.7 5.5':

3.6 120 0.9 6.0

3.19 ' 1.20 1.3 6.5.

2.2 120: 1.3 '7.0

2.4 1.20 l '74

2.7. 3.20 ,1.7 7.9

2.0 1.20 1.9 '8.4

3.2' 1.20 2.1 8.8

3.$5 1.20 2J3 I9.

I.8 1320 .2J' 9.8'

4;1: 1.20 2.7- 10.2

TripsATa

Hour

14+.6,

133•

33.8

10.9

10.0

'9.2

8.6

7;6

7.1

6.83

6.5'.

Adlitisted'
Tnmt

Paylo.d Prodcity,
(8CV) M"CIH*

156.3
156.8

156.8'356.8

1S6.8

156A8
356.8

156.8.

156.8

35.8

356.3

:1912

3704

AS37

1425

1307'

'1206

1120:

1059

992

932

893

No4

800

+763

Adju.ted
Shaval

Productivity
(DCVYIr):

'4040

4040

4040

4040

4040

4040

4040

4040

4040

4040
4040

'Nwmlmr
ofTruckl

2.11,

2.63

,24g3

J.09

3:45

341

4.07

4.33

4.53

5.059

5_31

Coatis'

(SBCY')

50.27.5

50.289

S0.303

SO 3 13

i0327

S0.340

S0.354

s0.364

50.3781

50.392,.

$0.40"2.

SO.416

50.430,

90.443

paiT ks , Trckt cot a L"o ct)) T"•erunCom."u(+m~,:(I•* ot la• on) Toual Rei DW)IShoval IWod ji~l.)

DE1198 23'



C
2
CIS~O.Sfor MAhgMatana 0 Wta Ceaepmw 56 -YCbl ha n CapmpM-a~ 340T (73C) Tnobs

"adlMaaail y Masvý1T~uk~ivd i

CeastlL SS Reshistix: Guid I4&dsdf1S%;crsdc4-% ranol~ls && ld ieslsans Mmsiy f-$% -ea&dt +49 nglls, 4i'.1S tieshl

DiamOs V,'s 7o+ Lad2 T.uo 3.piy Th.us Pw

*Ain.) WMic. OA4k3 Wm4n "=43 (0&) Howr

50 1.0 0.60 0. 1.20 0.4 47 &12

1000. 1.70 0.60ý IA 1.20 0.7 .6 107

150 1.7 06 2.22 1.2 A.0 6.7; 90.0"

20,0 1.70 0.60 2.9 1.20 Ii 7.7 7.'

2s500 1.70 0.60 5.6 120 1.6 I.7 61.9

23000 1.70 0.60 4. 1.20 o 1.91 9.7 6.2

3500' 1.70 0.60 5.0 1.20 2.2 10.7 S5
40o0 1.701 0 40 5.7 1.20 2. 11.7 .1

450 170 .6. .4 1.0 .14 12.7 4.7

5 1.70o: &601 7.1 1.2 2.2 15A

5500 .70 0.60 7.8 1.0 2.5" 1.8 4.1

6000. L.70 0.60 35 12 3 1. .

6500. 170 0.60 4.2 .1.20o 4I. 16 3.6

r .70 -0.60. .9.9. 1.20 4.4 17.1 3.4

AdjU"o

- -o
cud), mSCY/m

1.56.11

156.0II

'156.8

1668

1170

1019

9m0

810

615

570

si3

497

467

440

A4Wa

4040

4om,40W

40M0

4mxo4040
4"0'
4040

4W64040

,4040+

4040

Numc, r,

4.42

S2.ST

7.8

7. .61

8917S

50MM+So.mt6

303s72,

30400

30.426

A0.54

56.4if

$0.537

50.619•
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Appendix G
Calculationsgfor Final Grading"With a Caterpillar 16H Motor Grader

Final Grading.

INPUT, UNIT AS CO M /NTI
INDICATED I SOURCE

Caterpillar 16H Motor Grader_

Speed in Miles Per.Hour (Second Gear) 3.3 Miles/Hour CPH 25

Widtb of Grading Per Pass 8 Feet 'CPH:25,

Feet Per Mile 5,280 Feet

Square Feet Per Acre 43,560 Sq. Ft.

O0erAting Efficie , y:Factor 50 Min./Hr. 0.83 % CPH 25

'. ;ratingCosts $65.5,1 Per Hour 90% of DQCRG

Labor Costs $18,75 PerHour WYDOT-NWDD

Sipervision Labor Costs $3.13 Per Hour 1/8 of, 90% of DQCRG

Supervisor Transportation $1,10 Per Hour 1/8 of 90% of DQCRG

Total Hourly Costs. $88.49 __

Gtading Rate

(3.3 Miles/Hour)x(s,,280 Ft.LMile)x(8,Ft.JPass) I 1 39,392 Ft2/Hour

(139392lFt 2/Hour)/(43,560 Fte/Acre) 3.2 Acres/Hour

(3.2 Acres/Hour)x(0.83 Efficiency Factor), 2.66 Acres/Hour

Operating Costs

($889.49/Hour)1(2.66 Acres/Hour) $33.27 Per Acre



Appendix H
Cost Estimates for Handling Wire Fencing and Electrical Power Lines

FENCING SOURtES

Constnuction 4-Strand BladW Wyoming ighway Department
Weighted. Average Bid Prices, 1997

Overall Average -
$1.SlALF

Removal Wyoming-Highway Department,
Average Bid, Prices, 1997:

Overall Average -
$0.68/LF

Power Line Removal

Distribution Lines: No Charge Froib& Tri-County Electricý
Transmission. Lines: No Charge From: Tn-County Electric

'Note: Cost estimatesfor~power line removal are based on phone contact with Tri-County. Electric. Distribution
lines are owned by Tri-C ounty Electric and would be, removed upon request at no charge by Tr-County
Electric. Transmission'lines (lines which go from the main:metering point tovarious electrical substations
and are, not owned by Tri-County Electric),would be removed by TriCounty Electric at no cost for their
salvage -alue.

DE 3198 30



AppendixkI
.Cost Estimate, for Ripping Asphalt Using a Caterpfilar D9R Dozer

Asphalt.,ipping (3#-4" Mat)

INPUT, UNIT AS COMNMNI
INDICATED SOURCE

Caterplar D9R Dozer With 3, Shank Ripper.

Speed in Miles:Per Hour 1 Mile/Hour CPH .25

Width of RippingPass 3 Feet CPH 25

Feet Per Mile' 5,280 Feet

Square. Feet Per Acre 43,560 Sq. Ft. _

Oprating-Efficiency'Factor50 Min./Hr. 0.83 % CPH-25

L,,rating Costs $102.24 Per Hour 90%' of DQCRG

Labor Costs; '$18.75 Per Hour WYDOT-WDD

Supervision Labor Costs -$3.13 Per Hour 1/8,'of 90% of DQCRG

Supervisor Transportation. $1.10 Per Hour 1/8'of 90% of'DQCRG

Total 'Hourly Costs $125.22

'Ripper Preductivity

(1. 0 MileIHour)x(5;280 Ft./Mile)x(3 Ft,/Pass)' 15,840 Fe/Hour

(15,840 FV/Hour)/(43,560' FeAcre) 0.36 Acres/Hour

(0.36 Acres/Hour)x(0.83 Efficiency Factor) 0.299 Acres/Hour

'Operating Costs

($125.22/Hour!/(0.299 Acres/Hour) $418.80 Per Acre



Appendix 11
Cost Estimate forRipping Overburden Using a Caterpillar DIOR Dozer

Overburden Ripping

MOT, UNI'T AS[ COMM /
INDICATED SOURCE

Caterpillar DIOR Dozer With SingleShank Ripper •

Speed inMiles Per.Hour 1 Mile/Hour CPH 25

Width of Ripping Pass 3 Feet. CPH 25

Feet Per Mile 5,280 Feet ......

Square Feet Per Acre 43,560 Sq. Ft.

Operating Efficiency Factor 50 Min./Hr. 0.75 %, CPH 25

-', Depth 2 Feet7 CPH 25

Operating Costs $,134.07-Per Hour 90% of'DQCRG

Labor Costs .$18.75'Per Hour WYDQT-WDD

Supervision Labor Costs $3.13 Per Hour 1/8 of 90%:ofDQCRG

SupervisorTransportation $1. 10 Per Hour I/8, of 90% of DQCRG

Total Houry Costs $157.05

RI pper Produciivity

(1.0 Mile/Houi)x(5,280 Ft'/Mile)x(3 Ft/Pass) 15,840 FtIHour

,(15,840 Ft 2/Hour)/(43,560 Fe/Acre) 0.36. Acre/Hour

(0.36 Acre/HournxL0.75 Efficiency Factor . 0.27 Acre/Hour

Operating:Costs

($15.7.05/Mourt1(0.27 Acre/Hour , $581.67Per Acre

N'te: A 75 percent_.Efficiency Factor was used to account for slowing, raising ripper, maneuvering, and turn, time.



Appendix J'
Cost Estimate for Culvert Removal

Culvert Removal

INPUT, UNIT AS COM ENT/
INDICATED SOURCE

Average Length of CMP Section 20 Feet

Assumed Culvert Diameter 48 Inches

Time to Cut One.Band 10 Minutes

Time to Load One 20' Section ,(2 People) 20 Minutes_

Average Haul•, Dump and. Return Time 30 Minutes

Number of Sections~ofýCMP:Per Load 2

Oprating Efficiency, FactorS0 Min./Hr. 0.83 %

,r $18.75 Per Hour WYDOT-WDD

Dump Truck (1012 yd3) ' $26.52 Per Hour 90% of DQCRG

Caterpillar 980F Front-End Loader $57.94 Per Hour 90% of DQCRG

Cost-to Remove One.20' Section of CMP

Labor Cost x Time to Cut One Banid $3.133,

+ ((Labor Cost ,x 2) + FEL CoSt)x Time to Load I Section $3:1.78

+ (Labor Cost + Truck Cost) xHaul Time $22.64

Cost toCRemove One 20' Section of;CMP $57.55
'(not including dirt removal)

Note: Culverts may be smnashed and buried in :place when feasible.

"lF 11109



AppendixK
Cost-Estimates for Demolition and Removal of Railroad Spurs and Facilities Buildings

REGIONAL ADJUSTED
TASK COST PER UNIT COST COST PER-

($) ADJUSTMENT' UNiT ($)

Track Removal 6.19/lin. ft. 84.2% 5.21/Un. ft.

Ballast Removal 2.54/cy 84.2% 2.14/cy

Building Demolition and Disposal__2'3

Mixture ofTypes 0.Ilfte '84.2% O.-152/1ft

Explosive Demolition, Concrete or Steel p.181/f 84.2% 0. 1-52/ft

Disposal- 6.47/cy 84.2% 51.45/cy,

City Landrill Dump Charges $50.00/ton 84.2% $42. 10/ton

icrete Footings and Foundations

67 ýThick With Rebar 9.65/sq. ft;. 84.2%W 8.13/sq. ft.

Footings -2` Tick, 3' Wide 13.15/1in. ft. 84.2 11. H07/Un. ft.

ICnncrefe JDiW~nn n-9ite 15 25/cy R4 9% 4-42/cv

Note: Operators may also provide a verifiable cost estimatefrom a qualified contractor for these demolition tasks.
This estimate may be used. for one to. three consecutive years, assuming few substantial changes in ,mine
facilities.

Costs From: 1998 Means Heavy Constructi~onCost Data
Based' onTobtalVolume of Building' does not include disposal cost

3, Based onConcrete StructuresVolumeOnly, does: not include, disposal cost:

DE 3198 34



Appendix L,.
Aibandonmentand Seaing of Cased Drill Holes and MonitorWells

DRILLIHOLEECLAMATION COSTS

Site atig $10.001site.

,Sealing Usig•Highi-Solids Bentonite Grout!•

&500: dee $4.00/in. ft.
;5 1,j000'` deep $6.28/ini. ft

Capping Using a Pr,& Concrete ap ( ned) $7.50/1ol__
Site Grading $30.00/site

Seei~ng -Small !Site(15 f 125-) SL00/Site_

Souting & Seeding, -Large Sites (100' x 100')l

M,%O.NITORING WELL RECLAMATION COSTS

$250.00/Site

Site Locating $10;00/site

Removall ofTop Few: Feet of Casing (B Akhoe &"Welder) $15.00/well

Sealing ,Usng High-SoliIs Bentonite Grut'
k:5 o6 deei $4.or/d".,ft.

~ '1000'deep$6.28/fin., ft

Site Smhoothi'ng.(Hand Work & Seeding $5.0/site______________

Costsnbased on industr sources.,

1 Asums ahol/ Wllsizeo6f 5-" diam-eter.ý
Gassy orartesian'-wells would require class, Gneat cement plugging@ $646/ft. for wells up to500't deep

and'$7.64/ft. for hboes over,500' deep.



Appendix M
Cost Estimate for Rough Grading Bacll Using

CaterpiilarD9R Dozer or Caterpillar 834B

CATERPILLAR 8UB
ITEM CATERPILAR D9R RUBBER TMlED COMIMETsouRcE,

DOZER DOZER,

speed in M.es Per, Hou0eir•0t Gear),20Me/ou. 4.0 Mile/ou CPH 251

'Width of Dozer Pian 14 Fee, 14 Fldt CPH 25

'Feet, Per Mile SXo F.eet 5280 Feet

SquAre Fe' PA,Acre .43,6 Sq. Ft. 43,560'Sq. FL

Operelig Efficiency Factor 5O Minl/Hr. 0131% :0.83% CPH-25

,Operating, Costs '$102.24"Per.Hour $86.40Per'Hour 90% %oftDQCR

Labor costs $18.75 Per Hour $18.75 Per Hour WYDOT-WDD

Supervision Labor Coats :$3.13PerHour $3113 Per Hour 1/8 of-90% ofDQCRG'

. visor Transportation $1.10Per Hour $1.10 PerHour 1/8of 90%, of DQCRG

Total. Hourly Costs . $12520 $109.38

SCARIFCATION RATE _______________

(2.0 MilcslHour)x(5=28Ft./Mied)x(-14 FtJMas)' 147,840 F12/Hour, 295,680'Feffidur

(4.0, Milesfl~our)k(5,280 Ft./M~ile)x(.14;Ft./Pass? __________

(147,80 Pt/Hour)I(43,560`FteIAc~re)', 13.39Acres/Hour 6.*79 Acres/Hour
(295,'680, Pi/Houdl)IW4356 FaOAcre) 2  

___________

(3.19'Acfts/Hourlx(0.83 EfficiencyFaictor)' 2.82,'Acrs/Hour 5'.66 Acres/Ho~ur
,(6.79, Acre-s/Hour)x(0.83. Efficiency Fatctor? ______________________

OPERAITING COSTS

.($125..20,/Hauf)/ý(.82 Acres/Hour)' $44.410 Per Acre. 1 $1.3 Per Acre
iff 09.39/Hour)/(5.66 Acres/Hour? I___________ ___________

1 Caterpill D9R Dozer

.Caerplar 934B, Rubber Tired Dozer

nFr"4IQR



Appendix.~,,,ý
CostEstimatMes f:DiDemolition and Removalof One ".Standard" SUrface WatIr:Moiitori'ng Station

INUUNIT AS COMMJFENT/i
.... ____,______.... ____.....___ IN• ,ICA ,TED, SOURCE,

AsSumed TImebto-RemoyeQOne Station 8 Hoursi !

Labor $18.75PerHour :'WYDOT-WDD

"Dump: Tru~ck •(10-42 yd$26.52Per Hour 90% of_6CRG

F$,57.94. Per-Hour 90%-,o ,DQCRG
:Cost, to :Remo~ve One Surfac WateRr Saion.• -
(Labor Co0st:x Time to Remove Staztion) i$150.00

+ (LaboruCost + Truc~k Cost) xTime, to-,emove Station $362.16
+ 1LAbor CostA+ Loader-Cost) 'x Time!.to, Remove "Statin $613.52

Cost:to 'Remo~ve: OneSurfae Water StatiOn = $ 12568

Appendix-'0
Cost EstimatesbforbDemolition and Removal of 'One

";;Standiardl" .Mete-orologpial or Air Quality Monitoring Site

EVPUT, UNIT, 'AS iC'OMMEN
.NICATED_ SOURCE

A ssuimed Time to:.Remove•,One:!statf on 4! Hours:

Labr .$18-.5 Per Hour WYDOT-WDD

Dunp ruc2k(,06r,2 . PrHour.. 90%-of DQCRG

:aterpi~lar 428B (:2WD) ront-End Loader $15.07 Per Hour 90,%, of-DQCRG,

Cost to RemoveOne. Meteoro!pgical or A.ir Quaity S§ýtatio n=
(Labor! o~,tx Time• toRemove Station) $75.00
S(La•bor Cost,+ Truck Cost) xTime to-RemoveStation $181.08.,+" 'Labor Cost + Ioader Cos•:t), x Time:to Remove Staion $135.28'

*t' -toi Rem0oe One Meteoro1ogical or, Air, QUality. Stationi = ,' $3951.36'.

mc 1,10VV



Appendix P
Cost Estimatelfor Scarificadon of Compacted Surfaces

INPUT, UNIT AS f CM ET

INDICATED SOURCE

CAThRPA .16H MOTOR GRADMME

Speedin Miles Per Hour, (FirstGear) 2.4 Miles/our CPH 25'

Width of Scaying Pass 12,Feet CPH 25

Feet PerMile 5.280 FeetR _

Square Feet Per Acre. 43,560 sq. Ft.

Operating Efficiency Factor"50 Min.-r. 0.83%, CPH 25

Operting Costs $65.51 Per Hour 90% of D.QCRG

,Labor Costs: $1,8.75 Per Hour. WYDT-WDD

• upervisionLabor Costs:.

a upervisorTransportation

$3.13 Per.Hour 1/8 of 90% of.1DQCRG

$1. 10 Per Hour 1/8 of 90% of DQCRG
t -

Total Hourly Costs $88.49

SýCARIFICATION RATE,

(2.4 Miles/Hour)x(5,280 Ft./Mile)x(12 Ft/Pass) 1,52,064 Fe/Hour

i(152,064 ̀ Fe/Hour)/(43.,560 FC/Ace), 13.49',Acrms/Hour
.(.03,49 Acres/Hour)x(0.83, Efficiency Factor) 2.90Acres/.Hour-

$OPERATNG CO rSTSr

($88.49/Hour)/I.2.90 Acres/Hour $30.5.1 Per Acre

rnc 11,02



4. *5 .t..*
~... :~

Gsnwral' Ro'egetatioss Activity. i
P'ermit -C0onaa1itmnting

4) S eedbed'Pmrpar nti.n

Ripping, 'S

Chisel Plowing .$ ,

Disking $

Harrowing" or.Cuhipacking'$

2) Drill Seed Stubble Mulch Mix, ,_..........

'Seed Costis. ........... $.

Drill Seeding, $

MNlowine Prior toPlantih, g'PermanentSeed M ix -,_........$__._

3) Seeding Permanent Mixes: DetaiFfor each seed mix, if different seed-mixes will be applied. The costs/acre for each
individual'.nix should then be proportioned on the basis of acreage per parcels to derive a single weighted average cost/acre.

Drill Seedinj $

Broadcastu Seedine $

Seed Costs S

ý4) .•ulching

Mulch Purchase $

H.dromulch Applici ion

Straw Mulch Placemrentt-and Crimping

5), Ferilizer_

Fertilizer 'Purchase: by Defined Composition

Application S

'6) Fencing ,,,,

Construction $

Removal $

SUbtotal S'

.7) 'MaintenanceOperations at• 10% ofTotal Revegetation.'Costs; This cost addresses standard S
husbandry ýractices. applied over the mnimum I 0-yea'r bonding: priod. such as remedial,
seeding. mo*'ing, selective Wd J:'treAtment, ec. The 10 percent figure isrderived from
historical operator.experience' for the PowderRiver. Basin.

Total Revegetanion Cost' Per, Acre $



ATTACHMENT E.6-3
QUOTES AND PRICES

EQUIPM[ENTRATES
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september' 14,:2001

7. Building Decommissioning

7.1. Intrduction and Descriptionf
All I'adio ally cntated AbuiMings, and other st res wil be decontadh

prior to finalreclamation tounrestricted release standardbsrin accordance with NRCrequirements,
,or:,removed:to, theappropropiiate idisposal faiifies. Decontamnation w4l iincludeid, and water
washdown.of:soucturres,, and concrete. The resulting waste waterw be disposed by ie

:concentration;,and evaporation. Equipment which is not decontaminated willbe dismantled, and
disposedpin.an U.S. NRC licensed waste disposal facility, or Utilized at another NRClicensed
uraniumftcii Alucnmiaefodaons will bermvd or brokn and'buridij pae

7.2 BudgetAssumptons

The Building Decommissioning Budge't is formatted with the' underlying assumptions.
.integratedinto the -ulation The"budget figures distinguish indvidually costs associate wt

d4eont#mitio demolition,trakp iand dispoa costs.

Buildings sizes were.estimated using, the.,schematc diagam COP Fige 2.1-2. At.the
Uniti1 location wall heightsl uresestimated.HRI used WyoýingDepa entmof Envii mental
Quty guidelab costs to estimatedemolition csts for non-contaunated structures. Concrete
Ademolition costwaswestimatedr byilocal contractor, (Se AttachmentE-7,3).

MHRIassumed thatý1o00 %of the~buildings woudbe reased forunresticted disposal after"
:decommissioning. For concrete floors, itiwas assumed that 100%.ofitheCk Satellite~would meet
release stan'dards.,Theseassumptioswere*usedto detern disposal costs.

Managementwillbe provided"from the ,site ,staffwho., will beavailable six months' afterý
Sr~estoration. No credit •is given for 'salvage value of any buildings.

All restricted and'unrestricted, disposal was, priced'at the bulk ,rate -asshown in AttaChment

'E-5"2.

A contingencywasincluded for health and, safdty.supplies suchas disposible:uniforms and"
.respirators..

AS shown in Attachment E-•7I-, the totalW ost<, for building demolition and' removal is'
"projected to be$98,'775.



ATTACHMENT E-7-1
BUILDING DECOMMISSIONING BUDGET



'September14, 20001'

Building and Demolition and Disposal

Assumptions:

Churchrockoffices Willbe of modular design-and sold,

Crownpoint offices will be left intact after the project ends

Description. CR Satellite Cost
11i. Decontamination Costs

A. Wall decontamination
Area ito bei decontaminated (ft2) 12,,167
Application rate (gallons/ft) 1
HCI :acid, wash, including labor ($Sgallon) $0.50

Subtotal wall decontamination costs $6,$083,. $6,083
B. .Concrete floor decontamination

Area to. be decontaminated,ýft 2) 10,491

Application:rate:(gallonslft)- 4'
HCI aci~dwash, including labor($/gellonr) $0.50

Subtotal concrete floor decontamination costs $20,982 $20,982

!I.. Demoliltion Costs
A Bu'ilding

Volume•of building, (fi*) -209820•

Demolition unit'cost per WDEQGuidelineNo. 12($/ft0) $0.15,
SUbtotal: building.demolition costs $31,8g3 $31,893

B. ;Concretewfloor-
Area of concretefloor(#t), 10i491
Demolition unit'cost(ff3) per local-estimate $1;'20

,Subtotal concrete floordemolition costs 1$12;589 $12,589

'111. Disposal Costs.
A. Building

Volume of. building (cy) 7,771
1 Unrestricted

Unrestricted disposal cost of 26.7 $Iyd3 $27.00
Building will collaps.to 10% of standing volume 777
Percentage(.%) on site -160

Subtotal unrestricted disposal costs 3$20,982 $20,982
B. Concrete'floor

Area of concrete floor.(ft2) 10,491
Average Thickness of.concrete'floor-(ft) 0.5
Volumeo0f concrete.floor (ft3) 5,246
Volume of concretefloor (Py) 194

I Unrestricted
Percentage.%) 100
Volume for disposal (flt) 194
Disposallunit*cost,$/cy' $27.00

Subtotal on-site disposal costs, $5;246 $5,246

Il1.- Healthkandr Safety. Costs
Total health and safety:costs $1,000

TOTAL BUILDING DEMOLITION ANDDISPOSAL COSTS. 498J,75



ATTACHMENT E-7-2
BUDGET BACKUP

RELEASE STANDARDS



Limitsl forRelease to Uncontrolled Areas.

Nucie~ Aeraea _ ___Removablec'

Ij-nt S000 dp, O cm 1,00 dtm/00 c'c1n00 dmi0m 2

226-R-10066~ OOc23 ddpm/00 c 2  '2 d*mijo c~m2

t2.
'b.: Applies to an arca of not more tIan, 100 cm2.

: Determined ysmeain itdry~~i filter, or soft absorbeit ap,:applying moderate presreand

:asesn:the amount of radioaci matdilon the smear.,

Sor+ce:P Regulatory G-uide 1.86, "Termination of Operating Licens fori Nclear eac$ors; and "Guideltnes for
Decontamination of Facilities andEquipmentPrior!to Release for ýUnresticted Use, or Termination of7Licensefor

Bypodut, oureor Specýi-alucear Material."



ATTACHMENT F-7-3
QUOTES AND PRICES

CONCRETE DEMOLITION
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8. Surface Reclamation

8.1. Introduction and Description

The purpose of the surface reclamation program will be to reestablish the sites to their
premining topographic conditions, stabilize the site with self-sustaining vegetative cover, and to
restore all land disturbed by mining, and related activities to a productive condition for livestock
grazing, and wildlife habitat consistent with the present, and historical use of the area. It is
anticipated that future land use will be similar to current uses.

There are no ponds planned for the Section 17 site. Section 17 will be in situ wellfield

only that will feed the IX satellite on the adjacent Section 8.

8.2. Budget Assumptions

The Surface Reclamation Budget is formatted with the underlying assumptions integrated
into the tabulation. The budget figures distinguish individually costs associated with wellfield
area reclamation, wellfield road.

Wellfield sizes and road lengths were estimated using the schematic diagram COP Figure
1.4-5. Unit costs for road, wellfield, pond were calculated by HRI (.See Attachment E-8-2).

After all of the equipment is removed the entire wellfield area will be scanned to assure
that no residual contamination remains on the soil. Scans will be conducted according to the
according to Procedure shown in Attachment E-6-2, and the hot spots characterized, picked up
and disposed of at a NRC licensed facility. The on site management would conduct these
surveys.

All disposal was priced at the bulk rate as shown in Attachment E-6-4.

As shown in Attachment E-8-1, the total cost for final surface reclamation is $199,212.



September 14,2001

ATTACHMENT ES--.SURFACERECLAMATION 
BUDGET
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Wellfield and Satellite Surface Reclamation

Description Unit Total
Wellfield Area Reclamation

Wellfields rea (acres) 102
Disking/seeding unit cost ($/acre) $200

Subtotal reclamation costs for wellfield $20,400

Wellfield Road Reclamation
Length of wellfield roads (1000 ft) 5
Wellfield road reclamation unit cost ($/1000 ft) $690

Subtotal wellfield road reclamation costs $3,450

IlI. Pond Decomissioning (120')
Assumptions:

Sediment disposal of 1 foot (ft3) deep 3972
2 Pond dimension are 120 ft x 120 ft. x 10 ft. or 1 acre footprint 1
Disposal of inner and outer liners
Soil below the liners is not contaminated.
Folded liner volume each (ft3). 600
Backhoe hourly rate (w/operator) $37.75
Buldozer hourly rate (w/operator). $37.75

A. Removal and loading
1 Equipment

Number of backhoes 1
Number of hours 10
Number of bulldozers 1
Number of hours 10

2 Labor
Number of persons 3
Number of hours 10
$/hr/person $15.00

Total removal and loading costs $1,205.00
B. Transportation and disposal liners & sediment

Transportation and disposal unit costs ($/ft3) $3.85
Total transportation and disposal costs 2 liners $19,912.20

Subtotal pond reclamation costs (2 ponds) $42,234
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IV. Pond Decomissioning (350')
Assumptions:

Sediment disposal of 6 inches (ft3) 26797
Pond dimension are 350 ft x 350 ft. x 20 ft. or 3 acres 3
Disposal of inner and outer liners
Soil below the liners is not contaminated
Folded liner volume each (ft3). 2700
Backhoe hourly rate (w/operator) $37.75
Buldozer hourly rate (w/operator) $37.75

A. Removal and loading
1 Equipment

Number of backhoes 1
Number of hours 40
Number of bulldozers 1
Number of hours 40

2 Labor
Number of persons 3
Number of hours 40
$/hr/person $15.00

Total removal and loading costs $4,820.00
B. Transportation and disposal

Transportation and disposal unit costs ($Sft3) $3.85
Total transportation and disposal costs (sediment and 1 liner) $113,563

Subtotal pond reclamation costs (1 ponds) $118,383

V. Soil
Assumptions:

Acres of plant area 6
Surveys by staff
Depth of contaminated soil (in) 2
Percent of wellfield contaminated 1
Soil analysis each $100

A. Survey costs
50 soil sample analysis $5,000
Flags, and supplies $250

Subtotal survey costs $5,250
B. Disposal costs

Backhoe one week $1,510
Volume to disposal 436
NRC disposal unit cost (ft3) $3.85

Subtotal NRC-licensed facility disposal costs $1,677
Plant area soil D & D costs $6,927

VI Final Sattellite Area Reclamation
Assumptions:

Area of disturbance (acres) 10
A. Ripping overburden with dozer

Ripping unit cost per WDEQ Guideline No. 12, App.11 ($/acre) $581.67
Subtotal ripping costs $5,817

B. Disking and seeding
Disking/seeding unit cost ($/acre) $200.00

Subtotal disking/seeding costs $2,000
Subtotal surface reclamation costs $7,817

TOTAL WELLFIELD AND SATELLITE SURFACE RECLAMATION COSTS $199,212
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.ATIACHMMNT E-S-1
BUDGET CALCULATIONS

POND VOLUMES
ROAD REMOVAL



PROGRAM TO CALCULATE THE VOLUME CONTAINEDWITHIN

A RECTANGULAR POND WITH KNOWN SLOPE AND DEPTH

ALL DIMENSIONS-ARE IN FEET

THE'TOP OF THE POND MEASUREMENTSARE:-

LENGTH

WIDTH
DEPTH

SLOPE

,350
350
20

3

W=,BOTTOM WIDTH
L;: BOTTOM LENGi'H

230

230

DEPTH

050

ZOsO1,.00~

1.50
2.00
2:50

3;00

3•50

4.00:

4.50
5.00
5.50
6;00
6,50
7.00,
7:.50

8.00
8.50
9:00

9;50
10.00

GALLONS
200,438.

406,.104
617,088
833,392

1,055,148

1,282,401'
.1,515,220
1:,753,671
.1,;997,822

2,247,740
2,503,492
2,765,147
3,032,770:

3,30X,429
3,588,193

3,872,-127,

4,164,299
4.462,777
4,767,629ý
5,078,920

CUBIC FEET

26;797

54,'292

82,498

111,416

1•4,083

171,444
202,570

234,448

287,089
300,500

334,692

389,872

4056451
442,;036
479,438

51,6644

556,725
596,628

037,384

079,000

CUBIC YARDS
992.

2,011
3,055
,4Ai27

5,5225

6,350
7,5O3
8,683

9,892
11,130
-12398
13,692

16,372
17,757
19,173
20,619
22,097
23,607
25,148

Liner Size '375X375



PROGRAM TO CALCULATE THE VOLUME CONTAINEDMWITHIN

A RECTANGULAR POND WITH KNOWN SLOPE AND DEPTH

ALL DIMENSIONSARE IN FEET

THE'TOP OF, THE :POND' MEASUREMENTS ARE:.

ý,LENGTH"

DEPTH'

SLOPE

120

120
10
3

W= BOTTOM WIDTH
L=BOTT'OMLENGTH

e0

DEPTh
0.50

1.50

2.00

3noo
2.50
3.00

3.50

.00

4.50
5.00
5:50

6.00
6 .50

7.00

'7.50
8;00
*850

9.50
Q0,5,0

GALLONS
14,148
29,711
46,754
65,345
85,553

107,443
131,083
156,541
183,885
213,180
2"4,495;

277,897
313,453
351, 231
391,298
433,720
478,567
525,904
1575,799

CUBIC'FEET

1,892'.

3,972

6,1251
-8,738

11-,436
14,364

17,525

20,928

24,584

28,500

32i687

37,152

41,906

46,956

52,313

57,984

03%980
70,308

76,979

84,000

!'CUBIC YARDS

70

147
-232

'324

424

532

649

'775
911

11056

1;211t
1,376

1552
I ;739

1,938

2,148

2:370

2,604
12,85:1

3,:1•1
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WE LLFELD ROADRECLAMATION

Assumptions:

1. Gravel road base removed at cost of $0.60/cy/l 000 ft (WDEQ Guideline No. 12, AppendIx C)
2. Gravel road base: average depth = 0.51f, average width= 15 fft
3. Roads scarified prior to topsoil application at-cost of $30.51/acre (WDEQ Guideline No. 12, AppendiX P)
4. Grading of scarified roads prior to topsoil application at cost of $33.27/acre (WDEQ Guideline No. 12, Appendix G)
5. Topsoil applied at cost or $0,60/cy/1 000 ft (WDEQ Guideline No.- 12, Appendix C, surface grade:level ground)
6. Stripped topsoil: average depth = 0.67 ft, average width =25 ft
7, Discing/seeding cost of $200/acre

Costs per 1000 ft of road
Width (ft) Thick (ft.) Yd3 $PYd3 Total

Road base rmoval 15 0.5 278 $0.60 $166.67

Topsoil application 25 0.67 620 $0.60 $372.22

Width (ft) Acres $/Acres Total
Scarification 25 0.6 $30.51 $17.51
Grading 25 0.6 $33.27 $19.09
Disking/seeding 25 0.6 $200.00 $114.78

TOTAL WELLFIELD ROAD RECLAMATION $690.28
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ATTACHMENTE9-3
QUOTES:A'NDPRICES



DISKINGISEDING

Ass.u.ption

I.: Based onactuatcortractor cpsts

TOTAL DISCING/SEEDING COSTS PER -ACRE = $200600
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9. Contingency/Profit

Contractor profit has been included at 15% of the total cost for groundwater restoration,
groundwater stability analysis, well plugging and equipment removal and 25% of the total cost
for wellfield D & D, building D & D, and surface reclamation.

Shown in Section 10 Contingency/Profit is $1,792,017.
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10. Summary

HRI CROWNPOINT URANIUM PROJECT
Financial Assurance Plan for the Unit I Site

Summary

Contingency/ Contingency/
Category Project Total Profit 15% Profit 25%

Groundwater Restoration $8,542,567 $1,281,385
Groundwater Stability Analysis $216,240 $32,436
Well Plugging $2,304,044 $345,607
Equipment Removal $62,019 $9,303
Wellfield D & D $195,161 $48,790
Building D & D $98,775 $24,694
Surface Reclamation $199,212 $49,803

Totals $11,618,016 $1,668,730 $123,287

Contingency/Profit $1,792,017

Total Surety $13,410,033


